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A Chapter from "The Arabula,” by A. J. Davis, Demonstrating in a MostlWerly MwHtehtetenceyfr^d^

/VFWlkft GWWTER
Sin Important Question Settled

The Late Judge Arington’s Wonderful Demonstration of
' y the Existence of a God Appropriated Bodily

(W&fe:£S^

by Andrew Jackson Davis.

Letter of Explanation From a Prominent Chicago Attorney, 
Which Gan Not Be Truthlully Controverted.

To the Editor—I have noticed for some time 
past, in the columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
a discussion going on between Professor Love
land and Mr. J. Y. McFarland, turning somewhat 
upon the authorship of a certain article in regard 
to the existence of the Deity. Both of these 
gentlemen seem to be in great doubt as to the 
authorship of the article in ouestion. With your 
kind permission I will take tlie liberty of stating, 
for the benefit of the gentlemen named, that said 
article was written by the late Alfred W. Aring
ton, Esq.? of the Chicago bar, and who died in 
this city in the year 1868. Judge Arington was 
for years a very prominent figure in legal circles 
in the West. Judge Arington and the late Cory
don Beckwith were doubtless two of the ablest 
members of the legal profession who ever prac
ticed at the Chicago bap. They were pitted 
against each other for many years, and probably 
discussed more great questions of municipal, rail
road and constitutional law before the Supreme 
Court of Illinois than had ever been discussed 
by any two other members of the profession in 
the West, and it may be safely said that neither 
of these gentlemen ever had a superior in legal 
attainments west of the Alleghenies.

Judge Arington in his younger days was a 
district judge in the State of Texas, and he is 
the party mentioned in said article who “wan
dered on tlie banks” of the Texas stream. Judge 
Arington after having completed the article was 
so possessed of the idea that it amounted to an 

. actual mathematical demonstration of the exist- 
' ence of the Deity that he desired to submit the 
same to some of the Boston scholars, and to 
that end he traveled by stage in the winter time 
from Texas to Boston, where he submitted the 
article to the consideration of several Boston 
scholars and among others to the late Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. It is said that Prof. Holmes, 
after listening to the article, answered with these 
words: “Order! Order! Order I” Judge Aring
ton understood the opinion of Prof. Holmes to 
be that his elaborate article had only succeeded 
in disclosing the order of the development of the 
universe. _

The article was first published in the Demo
cratic Magazine of Baltimore in 1846, and was 
subsequently appropriated Uodily by Andrew 
Jackson Davis at a lecture which he gave some
where in New England, and thereafter made its 
appearance in “Arabula.”

This, in short, is the history of tlie famous 
apostrophe to the “flower of five petals and the

Andrew JacksorDavis' Main and Masterly, Argument to Prove the Existence of 
a God, as Published in His Work, ,“^he Arabula,” Was Not Original 

With Him, but Was Written by |fdge Arington, of Chicago.

It Was Judge Arington, and Not Andrew Jackson Davis, Who Sat by the GolQrad#^r In 
Texas, and Engaged in Sublime Thought,

Honor to Whom Honor Is Due Is at Last Given, and the Mists Have Been Cleared 
Entirely Away.

We Reproduce the Remarkable Chapter as Published In “The Arabula.”

GOD REVEALED TO INTELLECT.
'1'he construction of tho following ar

gument, In my own mind, originated lu 
the necessity of my nature'. Some years 
ago, I had the misfortune to meet the 
fallacy's of Hume, on the subject of
causation. Uis specious sophistries

Judge Arington was a profound scholar, some
thing of a poet and well up in all modern phil- 
osW’i&W^ ’\; •

’ I do hoi wish io be understood as charging' plagiarism upon the part of An
drew Jackson Davis. I must say, however, when -TTirjit camo across the article 
in his writings I was something more' than surprised to And that it had been ap-.' 
preprinted bodily by him. ‘After many years of study, however; rtf tbo writings 
bf Mr. Davie, I can wall understand how the appropriation camo aboutj f<jr, In. 
fact, it'does seem to me that'hls controls at times have'appropriated everything 
known or..possible to bo know,ii on a given question’,’••.»«,las it appears to me, tlie 

Idoctrine ot Evolution is oteruTy foroBhadowqd In "Nature's Divinri Revelations,V 
which .was published long years before either Wallace Or Darwin began thotr 

writing's upon this topic,' jvOave a much' ffior^ fuel (0
deal with thaii tho question involved in the appropriation of the Arington article 
by the controls of Mr. Davis and in no so'pso an act of plagiarism oil his part.. No 
man can make aireful study .of the writings of Mr. Dayis .without rcnclilngthe

shook the faith of iny reason as to the 
being of a God, but could not overcome 
the fixed repugnance of my heart to a 
negation so monstrous; aud consequent
ly left that Infinite, restless craving for 
some point of fixed repose which lithe- 
ism uot only cannot give, but absolutely 
and madly disaffirms.

Through the gloom of utter skepti
cism, I turned for relief to the Treatise 
of Paley, anil other reasoners, on llie 
mere mechanical hypothesis, but there 
found, as I deemed, an Impassable 
hiatus in the logic ot the argument It
self. ,1 was forced to admit that every 
machine must have bad at first a ma
chine maker; but I saw clearly, that tlie 
fact of its being a machine must, first 
of al), be proven, before tlie reasoning 
could hold at nil; and thus the argu
ment was worthless. For as It Is based 
on the assumed postulate of an actual 
creation, and as such a postulate Is any
thing but self-evident, it needs to be 
demonstrated. And no logician of the 
whole mechanical school has ever at
tempted to furnish such a demonstra
tion. Indeed, were creation once 
proven, there would .be no necessity for 
more argument ou the subject, since a 
Creator would on that supposition bo 
proven also.

Bui I saw it still more fatal defect In 
the reasoning of Paley. I said to my
self, Suppose that we admit the world 
to be a machine; still: we have uo evi
dence that the machine builder exists 
now. The watchmaker of Raley’s ex
ample may have ceased to be, countless 
centuries ago, and still the watch re
main ns perfect ns ever. Aud thus the 
mechanical conception of the universe 
could afford me no ray of light.

And yet I sought with eager solicitude 
for some solution of this vast world- 
enigma. I resembled n child, who, In 
tbe crowd, had lost Its parent. I went 
wildly, asking of every one, “Where Is 
he? have ye seen him?" But there was 
no answer. I teased philosophy, sci
ence, and literature with endless ques
tionings, but all lu vain. I plunged in 
fierce excitements, but no solace was 
there. The infinite void in my wnnt-nn- 
turn would not thus be filled. I was ns 
nn Arab, washing himself with sand in
stead of water. Neither the heat of tbe 
heart, nor the impurity of even the sur
face, diminished by any such lavatlon. 
I will not attempt to paint the intense 
gloom of my situation. Death seemed 
to ride on the present hour as ft race
steed of destruction. The past was a 
grim waste, strewn with the ruins of 
worlds, men, nnd tlilbgs. Tlie future 
wns n chill mist hovering over incalcu
lable sepulchers. Every voice In crea
tion seemed to me a wild wail of agony. 
The godless sun and cold stars glared 
In my face. I turned often to the-piti
less sky; which nd longer wore the 
poetic hue of my credulous boyhood.

One beautiful evening iu May I wns 
rending by the light of the settingsun In 
nty favorite Plato. I was seated ou the 
grass. Interwoven with golden blooms 
Immediately on the blink of the ci'VStni 
Colorado of Texas. Dim in the distant 
HeSt Ill'OSe, With smoky outlines, massy 
aud- irregular, the blue coues of an off
shoot of tbe Rocky Mountains. ;

I was perusing one of the Acndeinl-' 
clan’s most stafry dreams. It had laid- 
fast hold of my fancy without exciting 
my faith. I wept to think that It could 
Dot be true. At length j came to that 
startling SCllteUCC, God geomctrlzes.” 
“Vain revery!" I exclaimed, 'ns’ I cast 
the volume on the ground nt my feet. 
It fell close by if beautiful little’flower 
that looked fresh and bright, as If It 
bad just fallen from the bosom of a 
rainbow. I broke it from Its silvery 
stem, nnd begad to examine its struct- 
uve. its stamens were five in dumber; 
Its green calyx hud five parts; Ils del- 
icate enrol wns 'flve-p’arted,~w!th rays’ 

. expanding like thosn'of tlirt Texan star.
This combination of fives tlircu.ilmcs

position. I extended the calculation io 
two Howers, by squaring the sum last 
mentioned. The chances amounted to 
the large sum of fifteen thousand, six 
hundred mid twenty-live. 1 east niy 
eyes around the forest; the old woods 
were literally alive with those golden 
blooms, whore countless bees were 
humming, and butterflies Sipping honey
dew.

I will not attempt to describe my 
feelings. My soul beetime n tumult of 
radiant thoughts. 1 look up my beloved 
Plato from the grass where 1 had 
tossed him in a tit of despair. Again 
nud again I pressed him to my bosom, 
with n clasp tender ns a. mother's 
around the book and the blossom, be
dewing tliem with tears of joy. In my 
wild enthusiasm, I called out to tlie lit
tle birds on the green‘bbuglis, trilling 
their cheery farewells-to departing day, 
"Sing on, sunny birds'* sing ou. sweet 
minstrels; Lo! ye end I •have still a 
God!"

Thus perished- theytost- doubt of the 
skeptic. Having f/tod'• tho Infinite 
Father, I found also nVysolfand my be
loved ones—all, once more. By degrees 
1 put together .the following argument. 
I tried it by every-rule of logic; I con
jured up every conceivable objection 
against nil its several parts, and grew 
thoroughly satisfied that it contained 
nn absolute demonstration. But I 
rested not here. I resolved to have it. 
tested to the uttermost. For this pur
pose I journeyed all the way to Boston 
last winter. I presented It to the most 
eminent pantheists, atheists, nnd skep
tics of that literary city. Not one of 
them attempted to point out a flaw in 
its logic.

Thus I became convinced that the 
demonstration is utterly unassailable; 
nnd I therefore offer It without hesita
tion to the criticism of tlie world.

The aggregate argument Is my own; 
though many of tbe particular elements 
have been freely borrowed from others.

The principal consideration,' however, 
is not as to authorships', but validity. 
And this may readily Jw. determined' 
Let the objector designate its fallacy, 
and I will be among'tge first to re
nounce it altogether.'(Until this is 
done, I hold myself pledged to maintain 
It in fair controversy against all adver
saries; though I will not debate tL'a 
question with any person unacquainted 
with algebra, geometry, and tbe rules 
of strict logic.. _;■ ,'

“GOD GEOMETR1ZES.”-Plato.
i

The following argument assumes a 
bold tentative. It undertakes to dem
onstrate, in nn absolute, manner, not 
only the being, but everpresent agency 
of the Deity in all the phenomena of the 
material universe. It professes to solve 
the old problem that lids puzzled phil
osophy in every nge, elver uttered by 
human curiosity, but perhaps never, as 
yet, answered by pure reason— "What 
is tho true nature of causation?".

Beyond all controversy, this must be 
regarded ns. the fundamental problem 
of all real science; for .we .know noth
ing, we never can know anything,- but

in tlie same blossom appeared to me 
very singular. Thad never thought dp 
such a subject before. The last sen' 
tencc I IidH Just read In tbo page of the 
pupil of .SocjJates was ringing In niy 

,ears—“God geometrizes.’!' There -Was 
tlie-text written long ceilturles:ago;;riiid 
here this,Ulttle Hower, hi the. remote 
jYlWcruess of tlie West; furulshed tljt. 
commentary, TlieiW suiTdeuly past
as it Were, before my eyes’ a faint flash 
of light. I felt rii'y heart leap In niy 
bosom. Tlioehigiila of the universe 
was opene-SwlfraS ft thought I, calcu
lated tht ehliucCa against the product 
tlon*of those three eqtlijtlons.of five In. 
only one flower, by any principle devoid

■•M-.r/ •5'

causes nnd effects. All 
nlty form but one vast;

^id eter- 
g stream, 
waves ofwhere ttyse come an$_ ---------- 

the sea. All space istbut the expanse 
where these rise and fall In oscillations,
ns of some ethereal fluid of Infinite ex-
tent, vibrated by a< 
Well has a distinguish^
modern German’school ' 
found idea: ‘The soul 1

viewless force. 
4 pantheist of 
worded thls pro- 
willlnot have us 
$ but that ofread any other cipliei

causes and effect.” All setentlflc treat
ises, however pompous .their nomencla-
ture, contain but '.generalizations of 
these, expressed in- mgthdmaticat for
mulas, with greater,ifr icsssaccunicy. i 
am stating a slmpie%u:t,;-'adnilttcu on<1111 blllipic. ■ UU*>*

all hands. Cause and *eff^t? are tllUS
correlative^ In languid and thought. 
The former Is first,.' both Un logic mid 
chronology. It is, tlierdfore, the neces
sary exponent ot thoTattcw Unless its 
true, nature be cdiuprchomibd,.notlilrig 
else can possibly ba/umOBttriod. - It w.e 
efr.at this great' sWtffigJpolut/v'evefy 
subsequent step ml®, Jirove it blunder

conjurer’s trick of fleeting appearances, 
where phenomena .have only the tie of 
antecedent and consequent, to bind 
tliem together in a union that touches 
nowhere and produces nothing.

If we answer, that emanation is the 
only causation, we are lauded In pan
theism. All Individual existence van
ishes away, and with It all proper ideas 
of right and wrong, of truth nud false- 
hood; and, in fine, all logical predicates 
of every name and nature; for If noth
ing remains but Indivisible unity, prop
osition is impossible, since it would be 
absurd to assert uuty of Itself.

The only remaining conceivable an
swer I deem tlie rational, the Christian, 
the true one—tliat causation alone re
sides In mind; that matter never can be 
a Cause; and, therefore, every phenom
enon In the universe Is, and ever must 
be, but tho effect of Intellectual force 
exerted by pure volition.

This view wc now proceed to demon- 
strate, after the rigorous method of the 
geometricians, nud discarding, as much 
as practicable, all loose and rhetorical 
digressions.

- - ■ PROPOSITION I.
We may lay It down as n general 

proposition, that ■ the . perception of 
mathematical truth evihees mind of a 
lofty order.

It is for this reason the universal con
sent of mankind has placed Pythagoras 
and Plato, Archimedes and Kepler, 
Newton and La Place, among tbe very 
foremost of the species. We would not 
exalt beyond due bounds the dignity of 
mathematical studies. We have long 
since awoke from tbe dream of our 
youth, that supposed a vain distinction 
of high and low among the sciences, 
which ought to be like the halo of a 
star, bright all around. But, beyond 
question, there Is no good reason for 
the neglect of those ennobling, strict, 
aud severely logical exercises lu our el
ementary education. Far wiser was 
the lesson taught by the great Plato, in 
the iiistTlption engraved 
mortal academy—“Let no Ob® L,.’l,1„,j 
to enter here who does not un.UCLfLIIlU 
geometry.”

However this may be, even in tins ago 
of light studies, no enlightened mind 
will deny that the power to perceive 
mathematical trulli is essentially an at
tribute of uo mean intellect.

.COROLLARY.
Henc* It follows, a fortiori, as a self- 

evident corollary, that to evolve math, 
emntical motions—or, in plainer terms, 
to work mathematically, evinces mind 
of a still loftier order.

For to evolve mathematical motions 
unquestionably implies their percep
tion. No person will assert for a mo
ment that an analyst can reduce alge
braic equations, or solve geometrical 
problems, and demonstrate theorems, 
without comprehending iu the one cqse 
the meaning of the terms, nud lu tlie 
other the axioms aud definitions ou 
which tlie operations binge.

To present this view iu the clearest 
possible light, wc beg leave to offer an 
obvious illustnxMou.

Suppose that John nud James sit 
down to work out a knotty question in 
.decimal fractions; John passes from 
one operation to another with the skill
ful rapidity of nn accomplished arltU.- 
metlclau, addlug aud subtracting swift 
ns thought, and balancing tangled col
umns of vast numbers Into a definite 
and accurate result; while James enn 
understand the explication of It when 
it Is stated In luminous order on. the 
sheet beforeTils eyes, but finds it whol
ly impossible to accomplish tho task for 
himself. Now, which of the two, In the 
given case, manifests tbo superior In
tellect? The veriest skeptic must an
swer—“He who has not only tbe pene
tration to perceive, but the mental 
power to nerforin tbe processes as
signed him" Thus,^undeniably, t0 
evolve -uintbeinnflcal motions implies 
not only their distinct perception, but 
the additional faculty of an active pow
er nlso.. Finally, I put. the question 
lidtfio.^Bid the entire controversy be
twixt the believer .and the atheist turns 
upon" the'answer—Can any one . work 
out nil the sublime problems of mathe
matics, ft'oni the simplest In-the first 
book of Euclid to the most complex in 
conical sections, without tbe mind to 
comprehend what lie is doing? He who 
responds'In tlie negative’, must Crucify 
reason rind betake liliuself to utter Mj 
sanity..^- f

The discussion of our second propoui-. 
tlou will place this averment above nV' 
dispute. To that wc will now attend, j

v’J rKoPosTridN n. ' ■

hundred volumes might be tilled with 
instances, und still the materials would 
remain unexhausted In their luUulie 
richness. Every new discovery iu the 
abyss of unfathomable Nature adds to 
tbe store, which is as vast as the im
mensity of creation.

Wo have only room In this hasty dis
sertation for ii few out of Incalculable 
millions of examples. Our choice will 
be only embarrassed by the teeming 
profusion Unit crowds upon our eye, 
nnd almost overwhelms every sense of 
the soul, from the circles of light that 
spread In decreasing Intensity aud attg- 
meuted distance around tbe candle, 
near which we are now writing these 
paragraphs, to yonder remote pale star 
Unit twinkles through the open win
dow, Immeasurable leagues away in 
the midsummer's night of a cloudless 
sky.

INDUCTION I,-MYSELF.
I Will begin with my own organism.
I survey my right hand; It bus five 

fingers. I look at my left; it has five 
also. There is another member of nn 
algebraic equation. This is singular. I 
turn down to each foot, and on each be
hold live toes. There Is another equa
tion. This is still more singular. 1 
then think of my bodily senses; there 
are live again. The wonder Is increas
ing. And now all the millions of my 
fellow-men rise up before the mind's 
eye—aud in rapid succession. Lo! the 
countless millions of nfillious that have 
lived anil died pass along the great 
world-singe, in the view of astonished 
meditation; anil they nil, with uuini- 
portent exceptions, possess the miracu
lous five lingers on each band, five toes 
on caclft.foot/ nnil glorious five senses. 
If this be not a God aiinouuciug mira
cle, then Is human reason itself a 
dream, aud all truth a worthless fiction.

But let mo apply to myself the rigor
ous doctrine of the calculation of 
chances, lest I suffer my judgment, to be 
deceived by undue excitement of the or
gan of wonder. Tv

In Ibis calculation of chances, let me 
bear lu miud an ingenious remark oT 
Archbishop Whately, Hint "the proba
bility of any supposition is not to be es
timated by Itself singly, but by menus 
of a foiiipurisuu with each of its allei- 
natives.”

Now there are but two suppositions 
possible ns to this mysterious combime 
lion in the huinnu organism, by whirl) 
the number five is Ove times repeated, 
tint only in myself, but iu nil tlie myri
ads of mankind. For these wondrous 
equations there must be ii Cause; and 
that Cause, whatever may bo its nature, 
and by whatsoever name you sec fit to 
express its evidence, be il necessity, 
law. order, physical force, or God, must 
■cither possess intelligence to perceive 
its own marvelous results, or else be 
destitute of such intelligence, and work 
blindly through all ils processes. There 
is no nieiins to evade tlie force of this 
statement. These two are positively 
the only a It einn lives which logic allows 
us. For in abstract,.detinitive division, 
a perfect affirmation am] negation al
ways exhausts the subject divided. Ev
erything, lii the- whole compass of 
thought, inhst be either a tree or not a 
tree: and ns there is nothing that can 
be neither; so uotliing can be both tat 
the same time. Just, so. every Cause, 
or assemblage of Causes; must pos
sess intelligence or not.

Therefore this wonderful combina
tion of fives .must be produced by either 
a rational Cause, or one wholly irra- 
tiotial-by a Cause that can perceive the 
leliitions of number, or olbei'wisc--in 
flue, by a. Cause that can count, or one 
Hint,eiinuot count live, or any other nu
merical amount whatsoever.

Let me new assume the first alterna
tive. If the Cause that arranged the 
relations of my several organs be suffi
ciently intelligent to understand the. 
uiatlieinntli'nl harmonies, then all is hi' 
iniuous. There is uo chance to be cal
culated against their production; since 
he who comprehends the relations of 
number, can, of course, evolve such re
lations to tiny extent,,and indeUnilely; 
nay, infinitely, If he be granted to be in
finite himself.

Let me now take up Ihe only remain 
ing alternative which the given / case 
permits.

I will assume thal Ihe Cause, call it 
what you please, which produced this 
even combination of fives on my hands, 
feet, and in my corporeal senses, be uol 
mathematical mind nt all, but uncon
scious force—what, on such a supposi
tion, are the chances nguinst ono single 
combination of fives, in a pair? Let the 
fixed laws of eternal mathematics an
swer the question. Suppose we had two 
dice with five faces each,’ marked lu 
arithmetical order, one, two, three, 
four, five; we shake them in a box— 
what are tho chances nguinst turning 
up number five on each? Every gam
bler will answer, “the chances against 
such nn event nre Just twenty-five, the 
square of the numbers on the several 
faces; or the total number of ways lu 
which two separate series of fives cun 
possibly bo arranged.”

Apply this analysis to the given case 
of the human organism. Jf the Cause

1 u every process ^T^phlloboplilcnl In
quiry. And accordingly, universal his
tory shows Unit the fnlb'Fsdlutlon of the 
.radical .problem • IubFl>£eii - the friiltful 
sourc'd or'.all pestllMtljl'heresies;, both 
in philosophy arid iwou, ’>■'■

To.the1 mighty qiwtsion, “What Is 
causatlqn?" foin\dUwr|nt nuswers, and 
no more, can b&glveiiF-the skeptical, 
theraiaterlitLdliQ.nautlielstic, aira the 
yatlqnal, oi' Christian, ; .^ ; ' ''N' \ T

ToTissert tlinf iiniiy la utterly Ignorant 
of the true nutiire'?bf ehUBtttlot, Is total 
skepticism. j

To predidnto the fluorine of invnrla- 
ble sequence, ns. dii^ign 
presents, the fpnbit|n;w)f inaterinilpm.

. IdeallsuiJs Wit hritttliei' jiiinso of . the 
w.oid- saW tolse:'^ arid Hile of proof by nn IkW#^«^^

me and Bvowh, 
if ihaterlnllpm.

.' All'Hie motions,of the' material uni- 
verst', fin ull their wp£<Jto|jS variety aud 
unity, are strictly matliematical.’ W ‘ 

The.foregoing proposition Is suscept- 
ile of proof by an Immense Induction. 
........ ■ js^^xercis'e baa absolutely!;,

which made me, man, be indeed desti
tute of mathematical reason, the 
clihttccs against my possessing five tin- 
gers on each hand tire twenty-five; add 
the five toes oh each foot, and the 
chances are six hundredk nud twenty- 
five.' . Then. Incorporate into the calcn- 
Jatl?n The Jive Senses, arid the chances 
-.00-three.thousand, one hundred arid. 
“vccutyfiv<V Le,t' us now. get a laifftep 
sheet, for tho full'flow 'of Infinite num-, 
bers: Is fast, pouring ln,npbh me. Now 
calculate'the chances against tills cbm-, 
blrintlon of lives In two.meh; they swell 
to "the enormous sum of, nine millions, 
seven hundred and slxfy-flvo thousand,; 
six hutidred and twenty-five.' Then cal-. 
eUlate Ute chances for- fdur.Tpeu like, 
myself. They will be the square of the 
last number, aud so on 'forever. But 
tile immense sums overpower all the

can aid us to grasp wluit soon stretches 
into immensity.

The attempt to apply tbe calculation 
to all tbe Innumerable millions of man
kind now living, and all that have lived 
and passed away, were ns idle its to es
say tlie enumeration of sunbeams shed 
during sixty centuries of solar: years. 
Tbe algebra of tut archangel, with infi
nite space for his balance-sheet, anti 
eternity for the period of solution, were 
insufficient, perhaps, for the over
whelming computation.

I would advise the atheist, before ho 
dares grapple iu this argument, io re
fresh bls memory with tlie doctrine of 
tlie calculation of chances, in Ills favor
ite Lu Dace—or, al least, to look Into 
his common arithmetic. No nequalnt- 
auee, however profound, with Fichte, 
Hegel, or other German mystics, will 
avail I*11 HUght in such an inquiry as 
tlie present.

In relation to my single self, I might 
pursue the subject much further. 
Throughout all tho members of my 
body there runs a wondrous duality—in 
toy eyes, arms, hands, feet. ribs, and 
tlie convolutions of tlie brain., where 
equal numbers balance each biller;

The simple question that settles the 
controversy on Its true basis is. tills; 
Could any cause without the intellect 
to perceive—the reason to count, pro
duce all these Invariable equations? 
Shrink uot from this simple problem. 1 
beseech thee, 0, my brother! The infi
nite hopes hung upon it, and-all time 
and eternity—tlie life everlasiing. and 
Ilie loves dearer than life liseir.. Fly 
not for refuge to barren logomachies; It 
will not thus be resolved. Answer me 
not, that these are only the effects of 
law! Say not, with Ralph Tahiti Em
erson (who thus responded when I pre
sented tbe demonstration in private 
conversation), that "It is Order,which 
does all this!" Tlmt is no solution of 
tbe problem at till, but only its state
ment In a different form. The enigma 
cannot be read by a mere repetition; of 
the same idea crouched iu other words. 
Tbe difficulty remains hs inexplicable 
as ever. ..For these equalniiis, lids sub
lime universal harmony. IsThe order it
self—neither more nor less. Gould the 
order constitute itself? Cau there lie 
order without intellect?

But even supposing that we allow a 
reality to the abstractions. Let jus nd- 
mH, for the argumoufs sake, that Law, 
or Order, or any idea you pleased caused 
these mathematical harmonies of cqua- 
lion, in every series and degree; Ilie 
same question rebounds upon its with 
iiiiiliniiiiisltcd force; "Is linn wonderful 
order, that mysterious law, selLcon- 
.scions? Knows It what it doeth? (Titi 
it count? Hath it mathematical rea
son?" . '.-

If ye answer "Ay.” very well: ye be
lieve iu Goel, though ye misname, him. 
But if ye say "No,” the vailed Sphinx 
repeats tier riddle. "How. t In-u, can 
blind force produce heavenly harmony, 
and midnight darkness gild al! worlds 
with ineffable radiance? Whence come 
these iris-,winged splendors that.... flash 
up through all immensity? Yonder are 
the halos, but whefeTs . their'situ ?'”;. ;<

I know the beggiirly sophism to 
Which the skeptic ever flies as liis der
nier resort.- He yyill reply-, "Suppose 
we acknowledge a’God to account for 
this magnificent order, wo only post
pone tbe difficulty indefinitely, without 
attaining tlie required solution. For 
I hen we must attempt the gr/""cr prob
lem.' to account for the exigence of 
Deity himself.” This objection is 
plausible only In appearance, and can 
never satisfy any.; but very .shallow 
minds. The acute logician sees through 
It jit a glance, It Is one of tlie most pit
iful sped metis of ignoratio elendii. It 
is founded on a total misappreiieiision 
of the true difficulty.

'The reason wily we set about ae- 
conming for the present ortler iiiitl iiiir- 
tiiou.v of Nature is, because we See with 
our own eyes its finite evolutions pass- 
ng ini mod lately before us. NN e see 
many millions of them begin: we.watch 
their progress, as in some gorgeouspiin- 
drama; and we behold tliem terminate/ 
The flower puts forth lu spring; slid 
perishes' wii li t lie advance of nlit limn. 
Yonder great oak on the -AUe'ghivhies 
was once a little acorn.nnd shall again 
be nothing as au organized form. The 

'child was born to-day: hist year.it was 
not, and next summer, it may die. We 
are made acquainted with inilnbitable 
tokens of commencement in tlie whole 
material universe.; We read those in. 
fallible signs in the first’leaf rtf the 
Bible of creation, scorched, as it ’were, 
among the primitive rocks, by tlie 
mighty fire-pen of world-volcanoes,- 
The Star that shoots from the midnight 
sky proclaims as It falls: “Look, mad 
atheist! Lo! 1 had a beginning oiwo, as 
now 1 have air end!” •

For this reason we seek to account for 
these passing, present events—these 
mathematical motions, which ;ili W'W 
worse than lunacy to deny. We an'11 ‘ 
rcslstlbly forced to the predication Ot 
a Cause by a fixed necessity of our ra-. 
Bonn) nature. Falling to do so would 
bo, upt to over-soar tho condition of liv
ing men, but to sink below the moral 
status of even brute instinct.

But the idea of a God presents no 
such problem. Here tbe necessity of 
the Intellect does not hold. There Is not 
a token, In nil time or throughout all
known space, of his commencement. 
He Is not revealed to us by Eternal 
Reason in the character of an effect at N 
■nil. Iu the mere conception of hic/i 
whole being and attributes there f/fy 
Doming whntsoerof.phenomennl Tho<0| 
.(ore, .to asdert for the Divinity
duclng Cause, weW.nS' foolish 
firm p like predicate 1 of the 
space,' his everlasting and uii^&^eabie 
habitation. . . . i, .

We say, then, to the atheist, show us 
only the slightest proof that God ever 
began to be, and then, but uot till then, 
cun you,..wltb:riby show of philosophical 
.consistency,,demaud of us to account 
for Ills being.; We admit that every 
plieijomenon. must have a.:Causo. 1’fe- -.
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OCCULT MYSTERIES
F« DEATH PROPHECIES FULFILLED

The man at the lever turned on full 
speed. It was a race with death. 
Closer and eloser .steam engine and mo
tor car approached thc crossing. From 
his cab the horrified engineer looked 
lute the eyes ot five fearful, awe-struck 
men In the motor car. Only tbe man at 
tbe lever kept bls head, holding the mo
tor oar at full speed.

It seemed a matter of Inches.
Suddenly three men arose In the car. 

Together tbe three leaped for life. 
Thru the car whirled over the track 
safe by live feet. One man, D. Ewing, 
who. jumped, saved himself. Kent and 
bls friend were ground to pieces, be
neath the switch engine.—New York 
World*

NOTES AND THOUGHTS. GREAT LESSONS. Secrets of Personal

THE DOCTOR WHO WAS WARNED 
BY A MEDIUM, THE CITY TREAS
URER AND THE YOUNG SOCIETY 
MAN WHOSE TRAGIC DEATHS 
WERE FORETOLD BY A BLIND 
GYPSY, . AND THE CLUBMAN 
WHOSE TERRIBLE FATE WAS 
REVEALED BY THE READING 
OF HIS PALM.
Within a year past four well-known 

men of Louisville, Ky., have died under 
tragic circumstances. Iu each ease the. 

‘ death has been foretold; in each tlie
•warning was laughingly disregarded.

Whnt was there In tbe look, the touch, 
of these four happy, prosperous, 
healthy young men which could have 
suggested to the blind prophetess, Lou 
Monahan, or to Mrs. Peterman, the me
dium. or to the young society girl prac
ticing palmistry for tbe amusement of 
It, that they were to meet with sudden 
nnd violent deaths?
. It is not a pleasant thing to make this 
yT»oine prophecy to a man, young, 
revelling In life, iu strength.

But in each case the warning seemed 
wrung from tbe prophetess by some 
mysterious power stronger Ilian she.

And now that tbe four men are dead 
hundreds who have learned of these ap
palling coincidences are speculating 
afresh with beatlug hearts and scared 
faces on the eternal mysteries of things.

the paper, then without a word handed 
It back to the newsboy.

He went through an alley and came 
out into a vacant lot. Quickly he drew 
a pistol from his pocket and placed it 
against his head. There was a report, 
a fall. Aud, almost iu tbe shadow of 
the great Confederate re-union amphi
theatre, where at tbe big balls he had 
presided as a leader, Stuart Young, tbe 
shrewd politician, the social favorite, | 
the defaulter, lay dead.

Terror-stricken, the watching news
boy rushed away-to the Louisville Ho
tel to give thealarm, and there at the 
door almost overran a Western Union 
boy who had been waiting an hour with 
a telegram for Mr. Young- The mes
sage was from his brother in Chicago, 
who, suspecting trouble, had wired him 
not to worry for he would be down im
mediate!)’ and an financial difficulties 
would be straightened out.

Death had won that race by just fifty 
yards, and tbe prophecy of Lou Mona
han had come true,

But how was that prophecy? How 
came It, and of what did it consist?

Lou Monahan, who to the gift Inher
ited iu her famijy for generations back 
of forolelling tbe future, adds marked 
power us n medium, is the only one able 
to answer the question.

In the old days of long ago when “Su
perstitious Louis" reigned on the throne

SERIOUS AND OTHERWISE
Some Experiences with an Ouija. 

Board.

_ of France, there was a beautiful gypsy 
It wns between October 1, 1901, and girl, Louise. And she was remarkable,

January 1, 1902, that these four fatal so runs tbe tradition, not only for her
accidents occurred. beauty, her grace, her spirited nature,

Not to Dr. Alfred Lemberger, who, but also for her wonderful power to 
laughing at a woman’s curse, fell dead foretell events. In faet, her ability In 
across the curd table; '^r to Stuart this line was the salvation of the band, 
Young, the defaulting e'^l treasurer for for she kept them warned In advance 
$50,000. who fills a su| ^Fb grave; nor of danger.
yet to Austin Kent, thc . A-iety favorite, where HER STRANGE POWER 
ground to pieces beneath the wheels of FAH FD
n switch engine; nor, flunlly, to Will
Goddnrd, the popular young man about Her only falling was that she could 
town, who fell a victim of his own reek- never foretell Important events In her 
lessness with firearms, wns given a mo-jown life, and so It was quite natural 
ment's warning. In each case the pre- that she should fall iu love ^’Ith a 
dieted time for the fulfilling of the young soldier, a noble and a member of 
prophecy came. tbe king's’guard. She married her lover

GOT $35,000 LIFE INSURANCE. and at the court the klug saw tbe beau-
tlful gypsy A son was। lix ui KJ'pa^*' /x swu wm» bOl'Il tO iHT, Goddard alone took precaution, and, and then the husband mysteriously

as a result, bls father will profit by the died.
$35,000 life Insurance which Ilie young The wife, so the story runs, killed
man took out two weeks before his herself to save her honor nud to escape
death. from the king. Aud that little baby,

Of the four cases, that of Dr. Deni- born of that Ill-fated marriage, was the 
borger was the first, and In some ways, many, many times removed ancestor of 
the most appalling. He wns n pliysl- Lou Monahan. The babe Inherited his 
clan, widely known hi his profession mother’s powers nnd in every genera
tor Ids ability and among poor people tion since then tliere has been one of 
for bls charity. Tbe child of a poor for- the family able lo foretell the future, 
elgu family, whom he attended, died To her Inherited faculty Lou Moua- 
after suffering for days from dlphthe- han adds a strong medlumlstlc power, 
ria, and, according to the law, Dr. Lem- To the Sunday World correspondent 
berger wns compelled lo placard the the blind prophetess told tbe story of 

t house. The mother was enraged, for the warnings she had delivered to Stu- 
she thought the yellow sign a curse, art Young and Will Goddard.

• Sho followed the doctor to bis home, “Goddard called me a fool nnd n 
nud placing both hands over his heart fakir,” she said, "when I gave him the 
held him as in a spell as she hissed: warning. I bud to tell him. He come

"I wish you Hl! I wish tlpit your flown with a gay party and they waited 
horses will die, that your dogs will die, while he came In lo hnve Ills fortune 
anti then that you will die nnd burn told. He sut down opposite me In the 
forevermore!" chair, and 1 knew that it wns bard for

The doctor paid no nt tent ion to the him.
n until 1'k Une hunting dog disap- “I told him some trivial things, nnd 

neared. Then, after trying everything then nt Inst 1 had to tel! him the truth 
else, lie sought the aid of Mrs. Peter- —that tliere was danger nnd death for 
man, a medium. She said to him: "Do him. He was to pass out suddenly In 
not worry about that particular dog, be- a tragic, horrible way with much pain, 
cause within nine days that fine mare It would be a bloody death. 1 told him 
will die, the colt that you value will die, to avoid trains and firearms for months 
your Inst hunting dog will disappear, If he could. He got up and laughed,
and then you will die.'

In tbe winter of 1805-0 three attor
ney s-at-law, of whom I was one, ami 
the wife of one of them, residing In a 
certain city of Wisconsin, all of whom 
had been investigating Spiritualism and 
psychic phenomena for several years, 
and who had bad considerable experi
ence with professional mediums, deter
mined to undertake an Independent in
vestigation. 1

For that purpose we met regularly 
once a week during the entire winter.

We adopted as the instrument for our 
investigation a kind of “ouija” board 
which we made, consisting of a large 
hard wood board, with the alphabet, 
tho numerals and a number of words 
most frequently used, written upon It, 
and a side of cigar box slightly warpod 
with a hole about nn inch square cut in 

j tbe center. We made the edges of the 
concave side of the small piece ot wood 
smooth, so that it would move easily 
over the face of the larger board.

The two persons operating the appar
atus placed their hands on the little 
board and It would move over the face 
of the other and come to rest with lite 
hole over a letter, a number or a word.

We all obtained results with this ap
paratus, but Mr. and Mrs. P. were the 
most successful, probably because more 
medlumlstlc than the other two.

We received communications which 
were astonishing, at least to us. Some 
of these communications were from de
ceased persons, with whom we had 
been acquainted, nnd some were from 
those of whom we bad never beard.

Mr. ---- , an attorney-at-law, with
whom we had been acquainted and who 
had died shortly before, appeared regu
larly for a time nnd talked upon scien
tific subjects. Finally be gave way to a 
celebrated statesman, who during nine 
sittings discoursed on the most absorb
ing political question of the day—the 
financial question—in a communication 
containing about 3,400 words. The 
thoughts nnd the language of this re
markable communication could only 
have come from a profound thinker and 
most scholarly person.
' The messages we received were not 
all of a serious character; many ot them 
were jovial nnd trivial.

On one occasion my former partner, 
who had been mayor of the city and 
who bad died about a year before, an
nounced himself, when my hands and 
those of Mr. P. were on the board, nud 
we bad quite an extended conversation. 
I remember the following portion of it, 
which contains some test questions. In 
this quotation I shall designate my de
ceased partner as "X” and myself as

Locked Up in Words Lies ^Visdoni.

Our Southwestern trip prayed highly 
beneficial to my youngest daughter aud 
myself in many ways; ,#ud opr experi
ences were often unique. My friends 
are constantly asking,, nie ,iiow I like 
Texas. I certainly like Texas people, 
but I am still pontlering^s to Jmw inucu 
I like the country. . • .i < i.
' At El Paso the gray landscape Is a 
perpetual contrast to ;fM . golden sun
shine and tho wnrm-liegrted people, but 
while the sand-storms |giged,I?£elt sure 
there were other places to live, Dallas, 
the Chicago of the , Southwest, en
countered an unusually hoi, summer, 
find when the mercury showed HO de
grees I frequently thought of the 
breeze-swept lake regions of tho North.

Galveston, when protected by a sea
wall offers in the .future alluring possi
bilities,' but two and a half feet of water 
lu the yards and streets reminded me of 
the value of hillside homesteads.

San Antonio is the queen of pretty 
cities, and Fort Worth has many beau
tiful possibilities, but the Udes drjfted 
us north once more.

But Texas nnd Mexico are fascinating 
and 1 am convinced offer just the right 
climatic conditions for development of 
test-giving aud physical mediumship. 
But parties seeking it for that purpose 
should have their own home surround
ings and be sure to drink either filtered 
water or rain water. The northern and 
western part of the State would be best 
for physical development, San Antonio 
and the coast for messages. The wide 
gray plains, covered 3(15 days of the 
year with pale, golden sunshine; the 
green fields of North Texas merging 
Into the beautiful undulations of the 
territories; the wide, wet pralrlep ot tbe 
South with their miles ot sugar cane

They Are to Be Found in The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Thq last Progressive Thinker, Feb
ruary' 1, Is chock full of good things. 
The leading article by Jas. C. Under
hill, “The Desires and Pleasures of the 
Vlvlsectlonists," is worth a year's sub
scription. It should be read by every 
lover of justice and humanity. 
reader' of The Progressive Think 
owes It to himself to read it cnrcTmiyi 
and study Its lessons, and then echo 
them around the world.

"Spirit Return;" by Louisa B. Reed, 
Interests me much, for I am after facts 
aud testimony of it' careful clean-cut 
character, that stand out strong and 
clear as representative history.

We read the comments of the three 
distinguished writers ou the Bangs Sis
ters and the challenge, and were glad 
to see the subject attracting attention. 
Hon. A. Gaston sums up the case a l- 
mlrably, aud 1 think justly and fairly. 
D. Edson Smith shows his faith in facts 
and common sense by a $500 testi
monial. I think there are thousands 
who could safely say as much aud find 
no one to earn the reward. But that 
there are adverse facts and experiences, 
I presume most of the witnesses will 
admit. The Sisters are often heedless 
aud do aud say things which they ougut 
to Know create suspicion with sincere 
inveBtlgo*°,,s' 1 lufer that they lmve 
all their lifetime been so familiar with 
these agencies, and they are so common 
they habitually treat them iu a free and 
easy way, aud do not think of the sus-

Magnetism Laid Bare
Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Books on Personal

Magnetism and Hypnotism to be Given Away
by a Noted Philadelphia College

Hon. James R. Kennedy, of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the 

Committee on Distribution.

Every One May Now Learn All the Secrets of These Mysterious Sci
ences at His Own Home

Y

Y.

•When did you and I first meet?'
-“In 1881."
-“Where was It?"

said I was a fakir, trying to make
The doctor belonged 1o a lit Ue club money by skinning the public!

that met to play cards regularly. The pIED WITHIN THE MONTH members heard Ilie story of the prod in- ,
tion and alrnlehlWliy 11 bcca“,e “ “ “s,’ I said to hm, ‘you may think 
standing joke. The iio|'’o‘- \^^ Hint, but take out life insurance for the 
with them until one day, October 4, the dear ones you'll leave behind.’ Then he 
mare died suddenly. blustered out. Tliat was during the

About three unys after tbe death of first week of December. On Dec. 31 be 
tbe mare, the six-months-old coll re- died.”
fused to eat, and 1 he next morning had Within three weeks of the time he 
developed an acute case of pleurisy, had consulted the prophetess Goddard 
Four mon worked with the little animal had taken out $35,000 worth of insur-
tor six hours, aud then it died. nnco, tbe last lot, $15,000 tn tbe Metre-

X.—“Ou au N. P, train.”
(Both of these answers were correct; 

we first became acquainted while trav- 
eling on a Northern Pacific train in 
1881.)

Y.—“Hnve you met F-— A-— over 
there?”. . ' - s

(A. wns n mutual acquaintance who 
bad committed suielde.j

X.-"Yes.”
Y.—"What Is ho doing?" .
X.—“He got a year In li—i."
Y—“Areyou In the same place where 

A. Is?”
X.—"No. Wine in queer bottles. 1 

am an nngel." ■
Y.—"Do you ever feel that you would 

like to be buck here again?"
X.—“Yes, just for the spring elec

tion.”
Y.—“How does It seem to die?”
X.—“You lose consciousness for 0 

short time nnd then you remember 
What was taking place when you 
stopped breathing.”

plclous appearances of tlieir acts, us 
judged by skeptics. But the absolute 
genuineness of striking Pj'medton” 
manifested by means of the1* |lie|.. 
ship without any possible trick ou m 

..... ................. ...... ........ — . part, can be substantiated by hundreds 
nnd rice; and the broad table lands of of witnesses lu all respects as well qual-
Mexico with their strange population, pied to judge, aud as critical in observ- 
homes and dally Ilves, attract the earn- jUg nB M). Maugusarlau or uuy other 
est atiident by the Inarticulate cry of a,.,.i.tn,.
their people for light, more light; for f,u,u• . .. .knowledge for tin in 1 can duplicate Mr. Edisons offerkU0'v*®9kC, 101 yU1'1- with perfect safety, and find no oue io

At Houston I had the pleasure of euru ole $500. i offered $100 to any one 
meeting old friends who gave me cor- wil0 wm duplicate our picture of 
dial welcome. Among others 1 was Maude, under Ute same conditions, and 
ileased lo greet Mrs., Florence B. g^ow It to boa trick. No one 11ns nt- 
llutffer, now lecturing for the Houston templed It, though It is over four years 
Society. Mrs. Shaffer Is an unusually since my challenge was published. It 
well educated, deep thinking psychic, jB uot a ^(;li |)ut n reward that I could 
and should be constantly employed bj afford to pay for such a revelation.
the truth-seekers of the Southwest. A Some of Mr. Singer’s criticisms seem 
lady of unexceptionable character, she to be well taken, nnd perhaps tlie nie- 
Xerly%"£“ MT ^ CHUSC ,UU,DH “'“* »,r0,U ”* niein: l,Ut 1,1S M' 
' ’Tocked up tn words lies wisdom,” a a “'“T"' °f ^''^ ^hm

sentence used by Mrs. Shaffer during a
lecture, attracted my attention most kin(]|V sincerity, it may be intended as 
fqypibly; and I thought how foolish It such; but if It is, the writer seems to me 
nil Is, this constant battering at old unfortunate in his temperament athip- 
words. The old terminology was tations. 1 think the Sisters are right in 
evolved out of tne spiritual npprehen- refusing to accept a wager; but It seems 
slons of the people of the past, and their t0 me they snould have offered Mr. 
original ineaniugs are wholly spiritual. Mtingasarian an opportunity to test 

MllUV Splrlttinllsls object to .using tlie them, nnd to do it exhaustively. In ills 
word church—a sympathizing assembly own way, provided be Imposed no ut>- 
of souls; and of religion, to bind buck to reasonable obstacles to the exercise of 
God, (Spirit, Love). holiest mediumship; but lie should not

But to my mind the one word which expect them :ib“-give tlieir time an-l 
hns brought more evil into existence, psychic energy to him without proper 
which has caused more tears to flow, compensation. It he would pay them 
more hearts to break,.more brains to for a day, or a week, what is their 
throb with sorrowful, thoughts, more average earnings, they should, It seems 
orphans to suffer, more widows to to me, be willing and glad to devote 
mourn, more of the helpless and aged their gifts to him. These criticisms 
lo sigh without hope than any other ought to be helpful to tbe Sisters, as 
is tbe genuine mediums, which they surely

ONE WORD, “MAN,” nre.
nud If we feel It absolutely necessary to But I am Interested in the establlsh- 
destroy words we should be at least ment of all facts bearing upon the ques- 
sllghtly sensible and commence by up- tion of n future life nnd spirit coni-

Hon JAMES R. KENNEY, of Pennsylvania.
Ex-Mayor of Reading* Pa.., noted orator, author and scientist.

The morning after the death of the I poiitan Company of New York, being 
colt, the last good bunting dog disap- contracted for on Christmas Eve. 
peared. Two of the pups died that Tlie next day Goddard went for a 
same day. hunting trip to liis nude's place near

LAST PROPHECY FULLi’ILLED. Paducah. Always agreeable, entertain- 
' ing, asocial favorite and a splendid fel-

BUt one of the sti’QD ^ ■woman S jow, Goddard took from the first. His 
prophecies remained to be xUifilled. ability as a sportsman aided, too, in the

The time for the club meeting rolled impression he made upon all. The act- 
around. The doctor went. He seemed UIli hunt was a great success. The time 
in finer spirits than he had been for a set for the departure of the Louisville 
week. He wns even joking and laugh- iuan, December 31, came. There was a 
ing about the prophecy of the strange s!nan dinner, a few guests in his honor 
■woman. nt jus uncle's house, but as his train left

They were playing “auction pitch.” early Goddard had to leave them all a 
“I bid one," said tbe man ou Dr. Lem- few moments to pack his things.

berger’s left. “1’11 be back iu a jiffy,” he shouted,
The physician ran his cards over. Tbe as be jumped up the front steps, three 

others were doing tbe same and paid at a time. The others waited for him
little attention to him.
, "I bid tv I 
’ Then li 
dead. 1

The/ 
had be*

It was o»»

’’ said Lemberger nt Inst,
ill forward on the table,

below, now and then shouting tip to 
“make It quick there!”

“Suddenly the roar of a shotgun
sounded from above.

phecy of the soothsayer “My God! Will's room.” and his uncle, 
't'1'. beading the guests, rushed up the steps.
ie evening of the ninth There the young map, was found 

day. dead, the still smoking gi.u'lylug on the
And yet, the Fates in their thread- K,,,] beside.bini.

"X" had not been a believer in a fu
ture existence, nnd we had urged the 
question more than once. I therefore 
asked him this question:

“Are you not now satisfied Hint I was 
right in saying that death is not tbe end 
of life?”

X.—"My presence here demonstrates
it.” •

At some of our meetings our appar-
atus 
tion

moved with little, if any, hesita- 
and we got long communications

At others, the board moved very slow
ly, and the result of the evening’s sit
ting was meager aud unsatisfactory. 
Ou some of these occasions It was 
stated that the atmospheric conditions 
were such that communication was dif
ficult. On one occasion the message 
was broken into by some Influence and 
became unintelligible.

Finally, when we were about to glv 
up tn disgust, these words came: “. 
baud of roving red men Is around here.

e

clipping were kinder to Alfred Lem- William Austin Kent, the fourth' 
Merger than to Stuart Young, city treas- Louisville man to be warned, wag 
urer. Lou Monahan, the blind woman, ground to death beneath wheels of 
made known well in advance to him L Wabash switch engine ara dangerous 
Ills condition and whnt his end would crossing ill North St. Louis Oll’DeC. 20. 
he- It was just a few days before that Kent

For God's sake, don’t tell me that,” had -written to a friend In Louisville: 
he gasped—then rushed from tbe house. “Isn't It queer, a gill at a dance the 
And the next Dou Monahan benrd was tl)er n|ght toW me lliat j ought to havc 
X^h™.^”^ been dead before now, for the fates had
from the “^W01, “f^e WW WKenS 
shortage and hoirlble suicide of tbe city apd n friend who has since returned to 
treasurer. Louisville tells the story: .

No one stood higher than Young. No n wns during supper at a big dance
. one wns more populnr, and even if some when the girl sitting opposite exclaimed 
shrewd people did wondef how n 53,000 suddenly, “Mr. Kent, lot me Bee^.'*qr

•z . .salary kept up a $20,000 pace, it wns a bnnd ” * \ J
long time before suspicion was given a owhnt for?” be asked.
public voice. All knew that his brother «oh rm something ot a palmB
Hie president of n jockey club in Chi- H looks so queev» sile explalnedJjW^ 
CaEO, had money; while Ills father in After one clnnce the clrl gazed “oulsvllle could command almost -ony Horrified. b B E ed ^-m 
amount. , ’ "Why! Why! You ought to be dead,"

Early in the summer Mr. Young was she cried. “Tlie Unes in your hand soy 
marrlctl to Miss Bessie Wymond, for you nre to me a tragic death before you 
Bevei'lll yeai'B a noted Kentucky beauty, are thU'ty.1" «,, .

in innllT, on Nov. 20, au afternoon “Is that SO 16 laUgllfiOi ‘Well, I’ve 
newspaper printed a sensational article just passed Unity, so I suppose I’m 
undiA these headlines: “Cl'y Treasurer safe.” , i

r Young is Short” -. JJWell, be cnrefttl, Mr. Kent, please be
Young had been out in the country all careful,”, the girl Insisted; and laqghlng, 

, day riml wns returning when n news- but moved somewhat by her earnest- 
t^Yboy, to whom be had been kind many ness, Kent promised to be as careful aB

times, stopped him. ( possible. ' _ - • . '^ L’ '-
•A'H'Ob, Mr. Young, look here;'they 8ot

y your picture iu thc paper. What does 
’■• it mean?" , ' -

■ . READ THE STORY OF HIS. CRIME,
The man took the paper Md Ml It 

' - out to read above the biff two-cohunn 
cut of himself—“Defaulter."
yllie game was .up. A minute ho held

rooting that word from nil languages. inunlbu, oh a scientific basis; and so 
We cry out that under tho word re- ’oug «» «ny of the phenomena are nt- 

llglon rivers of blood have flown nnd ^^ T^mTVTw h.™T™«i°£ 
inquisitions flourished, but the mind to for a possible doubt, theu is need of 
do these wrongs was inherent in man- discussion and experimentation, or the 
kind as tbe first enuse, and the word re- ,u°st exhaustive character.
lieinn wns onlv nn excuse Inst as thc 1 " l3h 1 could ^et more definite tcstl- 8. excube’ mony in regard to that remarkable ex-
words liber y and progress covered t t quo, , f u Kocliest,.r
most revolting and bloodiest revolutionslu France and manv other countries: I HCItlltl. SllCll things, if they can 
but It was humanity which was blood- thoroughly substantiated, furnish “ 
thirsty, and fendish, not Liberty, tbe natural prelude to the advent of M 
Majestic Spirit of Truth. (’ln Spiritualism. What I chronicle as

Within the shelter of tbe word Home history should be thoroughly verineu. 
more children hnve been murdered, as nearly as possible beyond any sit- 
more helpless women tortured, more Oun^^
good meu duven to destination ths n|)(^ i,OpC np p0|U,s W|p be thoroughly 
under cover of any other term, and yet I,overe(| |u time. The Progressive 
we love the word, and ns a people foi- n “..pat medium for collect-get the evil and cling to the good assu- ™<\r *sXflng ^ 
clations in our memories of It. | mg an lyman C. howe.

Sustained logical thinking Is perhaps 
a gift for the few. but surely common 
sense will intervene some day anlJ we 
will cense this useless discussion over 
words with well established definitions.

Angels—ministers of God; Heaven,— 
the heights, heaved up; Hell, Hades, 
Sheol, the grave, deep, dark caverns, 
the depths; are words which belong to 
Truth and should be used by all Spirit- to the Editor:—Here is a subject that

INSANITY.
^ Subject That Should Be Better

Understood.

“I can honestly and conscientiously say from my long experience In dealing with people and 
from my personal acquaintance with many of the most prominent men in this country, that them 
Is no other one thing which will help one so much in life as a thorough knowledge of Personal 
Magnetism,” says Hon. James R. Kenney, “and for this reason I accepted the chairmanship of 
the committee on distribution of works on Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism for the American 
College of Sciences of Philadelphia.

“The real secrets of Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism have always been jealously gnard- 
ed by the few who knew them and kept them from the masses of the people. One, who uhder-stands 
these sciences has an inestimable ad vintage In the race of life. 1 want to put this 'Infurmat foil in 
the bands of every ambitions man aud woman in this country. . < :

“The American College of Sciences has just appropriated 110.000 to be used in print big 
books for free distribution, and If this docs not supply the demand It will appropriate fUWX) 
more. Th0 books are absolutely free. They do not cost you a single cent.

“Tell mo what kind of work you are engaged in; or, if sick, the disease from which you 
suffer, and I will send you the book which will put you on the road to success; health anil 
strength. It matters not how successful you are. I will guarantee to help you achieve greater 
success. The work which I will send you Is from thc pens of the most eminent socialists of iha 
country: it is richly illustrated with the finest Jiulf tone engravings, and is Intensely interesting 
from start to finish. It has been the means of changing the whole current lit the lives of hun
dreds of persons who were ready to give tip in despair. You can learn at home in a few days and 
use personal magnetism In vour daily work without the knowledge of your most iniimate 
friends. You can use it to influence others; you can use it to keen others from influencing you. 
You can positively cure the most obstinate chronic diseases and banish all bad habits.,

"If you have not mot with the business or social success which you desire: if you ;are nm. 
successful in winning and bolding friends; if you are sick, and tired of taking drugs that do not 
cure; If you care to develop your memory or any other mental faculty to a higher state of perfec
tion; or, lastly, if you wish to possess that subtle, invisible, intangible power that sways ami 
rules the minds of men, you should write me to day and let me send you a free copy of out new 
book. It will prove a revelation to you.” Address JAMES R. KENNEY, P J, 11, Commercial 
Union Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

This explained it.
On another occasion, when my bauds 

.were ou tbe board, we had been getting 
but small results. Finally these words 
came:

“You have got your legs crossed."
It was a fact that I was in that posi

tion. 1 changed my position, anti tlie 
board moved better. It is said that 
crossing the legs interrupts the cur
rent.

Whether these communications came 
from the persons named In them as the 
senders, whether they came from per
sons deceased or still living; whether 
they were Spiritualistic or telepathic, 
I know not. Of one thing I am, how
ever, convinced—that Is, that the com
munication came from some intelli
gence outside of the party of four milk
ing tbe investigation.

I I will add that I shall believe tbe com- 
Amunicatlons to have been Spiritualistic 

until I am convinced by some better ar
gument than that contained In Hud
son's "Law of- Psychic Phenomena” 
that they were telepathic.—Newton J. 
Ensley.In the Indianapolis Sentinel.

A few <lny« later a frjeiid asked Kent 
to accompany hIm on n’tour of the St. 
Loti|s terminals. The young' LouIbvIH- 
tau agreed readily. A party of live 
went In ft gasoline motor cur. The car 
came aronnd n curve lowfird a.dangeL 
olis crosslW! at Ml speed. ' / .• . 'i’hon.ihe pnrty espied a Bwllcb engine 
approaching; It Wits too la^,tO Stop.

“Elsie's Little Brother Tom,” By Al- 
wjn M. Thurber, is one ot the best ot 
books In the realm of stories for boj's 
and girls,band not excepting older peo
ple. It is n flue birthday or holiday 
gift. YdFy interesting ns well as In. 
Btl'uctlve, anil of good, relining Influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For' sale at this 
office.

“The Present Age nnd Inner -Life;. 
Ancient-and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.". By Andrew .Tack- 
eon Davis. Wo have a few, copies of 
this .work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, ?1.10. .' .
uJ^Bv11^ to Wake the Solar Flex- ^Hkabeth Towne. Valuable for health. Price 25 cents. <
^■^^MitS^^

unllsts. ’ . should be better known among Spirit-
Perhaps It would be be,“!, , os,"dy unllsts. Much was known about insnn- 

words nearer home. The y°i<i Spirit- ity |n pre-Christian times. Instances of 
SX±S!!±8 «•<« «m «t ™« «»w. 

means of physical and psychic phe- by spirits, good or evil, occur frequently 
nomena; and 2nd, the quality or state throughout the history of animal life, 
of being spiritual. Insanity, unless forced upon public uo-

To believe Is the most objectionable “c®' ‘s not sought out by the educated 
term possible to use in tbe vocabulary or Ignorant who are given to self inter- 

m 1 est. sometimes a case of insanity is
l)f men ot science. Lhe higher religion- forced on a person, then that person lias 
Ists also repudiate It; and it Is out of nn interest in the subject.
place nmoug people who profess to Hypnotism and Spiritualism led me to 
possess knowledge. know much about modern insanitv, and

The theories of spirit return hnve be- (0 know more nbout in9au|(y as j d 
come demonstrated facts, and Instead n]j0Ut ]t jU nisiory 
’KSK'^SJ? S.. .Mita ™ If<“"< ?“~i |» ™»™... 
10 MOO me ™* MM. M ^ JSESKSrSSiT 52 
Spiritualist, or else we need a new term of mind, and humane, should act as 
to designate the majority of our people. gllch judges when such service Is re- 

My Sturgis audiences have grown In quired. The Imperfection and cruelty 
interest weekly. The young ladles of of the present system of confining in 
the Harmonlal Society gave a select hospitals for Insane, persons who were 
dancing party which was very success- orlicrly, peaceful and In good health, 
ful in all ways, the 14th. Much <>f the when iu fact these persons are medi- 
contlnned Interest of this association unls This Is a horrible monster In our 
*>ns been due to the faithfulness of tbe state. Some of these persons in prison 
young ladles. ,: ns Insane arc peaceful clairvoyants and

tEw”M>%te« fr SEK3“aTwKu*^^^ 

am entertained at tho liome-of staunch- some of them prisoners there to lid8 
hearted Mrs. HannabiBimk, whom an day? They are there. I have seen 
workers love and remember.: them, talked with them nnd examined

“Where are we at” might be less fre- them with care, and after an experience 
qucntly inquired into. It official bodies with mediums for forty years. We 
would take the same action as ale shonM have our hospRnls for the tnsanc 
honed' nf irrsMon nf. the Toros examined, both the private mid publicuoaiu or Utstees otj) tue Texas State ] os ltals -mis work should be done at 
Association, which ^ht-out a circular mnv hot be

CARRIE F. WEATHERFORD °“e® lu thls work of education for jus- 
Alaska Mich; r I ^ce f°r ouv niediums who are fn prisons

’. ' , ; for the violent and Imbecile Insane, A
“Encvclonedla of Bibu/nl Spiritual. 1,ttle sl’nce mny te ?ae(1 for the w»tory iLutyuopeuiu 01 Btoiicat utuai of lngnnIty Iu snel.e-d nnd 1)rofalle hls. 

iBftll Of ft CODCOrUflRCC of tuc Plinclpal . ,v ^yc cnu cttn on hh Christians to 
Pnmgai of tho Old find New Testa- . |p llcai tne }{£“™ n/to^ 
ment Scriptures which ptove or '“ply ‘refills. hn<i
Spiritualism; together with a brief 1Ub-1°* “And celUUu women- , jnflriD'' 
lory of tho origin of .many of the p»U Hn|rH8 A” aiff of,
Important books of the Bible.” .By “acn P/TVt^ v.^n
Moses Hull. The well-known talented ^CH> Mary Called MOgdhIU i„^ Llllte 
nnd scholarly author has; hero embodied "'h°m went seven devils. - 
the results of Ido many years’ study of 8:2. ;
the Bible In It-i relations to Spiritualism.' We can call on the materialists to 
As Its title iteiiioteB, it Is a veritable eu- heal others according to their know!- 
cyclopedia of Information bn the sub- edge. We hnve the-history of tlie In
ject. Price $1. For sale nt this ofllce. saue told lirthc snered books of various;

"Buddhism .and Its ObHstlnn Critics." people. Some of tills Information is to 
Hv Dr Paul Carus. An’excellent study be rem) to the Bible. How were the in-.

l.\H-inAinnrehMi. MM10 treated and healed by ■din’ereut

heal the insane after the manner 
UI8 ^.followers, ^

“fj “And certoh/wt^ jnflrij

corded In tlie ease of a learned physi
cian who was summoned by -Froetus. 
Klug of Argoils, to attend tils three 
daughters, who were stricken with in
sanity, because they neglected the wor
ship of Bacchus. The physician found 
the three princesses running about the 
fields, and lowing incessantly, under 
the belief (obsession) that they were 
cows, and not maidens. He very soon 
produced a change.

It is nu Important fact, to notice that 
the ancients believed, or knew, that the 
neglect of the worship of Bacchus was 
punished by causing the scoffer to be 
controlled, or obsessed by an evil or ig
norant, Insane spirit. Nowadays Intox
icants or other inodes of Intemperance 
nre the causes of some phases of insan
ity or evil spirit influence. There was a 
case of insanity in me family of Athn- 
mas, King of Thebes. mis ease of in- 
sanity indirectly led to the famous ex
pedition of the Argonauts.

The history of Insanity is a great nnd 
interestlug study. We may consider 
the case of Ajax and Orestes; of Ulys
ses, previous to the Trojan war; of Ly
curgus, King of the Edones, in Thrase; 
of Cambyses, King of Persia; and of 
Solon, who stood inspired on the place 
of the herald and spoke the words that 
led tbo people of Greece to establish a 
system of finance that made Greece ' 
mous for its prosperity, not less m 
five hundred years after the age IU 
Which Solon lived.

Such Is a concise idea about Insanity 
presented to the leaders, thinkers or 
humble ones who read Tbe Progressive 
Thinker in the year 1002. Anyone who 
has studied the subject can know that 
the ancient wise ones bad knowledge 
about the science of mind.

A perfectly healthy mind requires a 
perfectly healthy body, and It also 
needs .a certain healthy or normal 
training. Ignorance In some cases is 
judged to be insanity, and some of 
these harmless, ignorant ones are bold 
ns prisoners In hospitals f& the Insane 
in Massachusetts. Such ignorance is 
the cause of much Insanity that helps 
to fill prisons with criminals. In many 
cases our legalized and registered phy
sicians in Massachusetts are more ig
norant about xl person being controlled, 
obsessed, or Inspired by a spirit, or spir
its, and know less about dealing such’ 
than an ordinary Intelligent medium.

Boston, Muss. A. F. HILL.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiiinp.
Three choice volumes, each complete In itself, 

In which spirituality is related to everyday lift? 
in such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, $1.00 each.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH,
.^R Crobkce. A very fascinating work. I®'3 
flue volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is writ
ten In that peculiar Interesting style In which 
French writers excel when they‘*"'!m Popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to tlie 
needs of the general reader. 1 he author says: 
■ There is a true and respectable Idea lu Spirit
ualism," and regards us proved "tho faet of 
communication between superhumans and tho 
Inhabitants ot earth." Price. 11.50.

ASTRAL WOBSHIP SSSS

with adjustable circles), traces most 01 Ito 
myths which Ue at the base of Christian" J„'°- 
tbelr origin In sun anil star worship. Jh° 
ffi=^^
bound in only one style—heavj boards. Pi lev »1.

fatner Tom and tlie Vwg,
S&inbuxp ftM?oi%S?®° an’iVill priest »™'^ 
^ V°y ^“n& of Irish wlt^ With ft W|^T()( R1“'‘X”% sa,ue'

Pacer, 25 cents; cloth. 50 Ctllw' __^..w

Three Journeus Around the Worfd—on-
Travels in the Pacific Islands,

New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon. India, anil 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles. 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid largo 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information, it is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spirit mil- 
ism ns ho found it everywhere In bls travels 
receives duo attention, making tho book of 
special value and Interest to Spiritualism. 154 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of *1.50.

'? rfr

•'Lovo-ncx-ImiMortnllty.” By Dr- 
W. P. I’helon. For Balo at this office. 
Prlct\ 25 cents. ' - ■ c

"Healing. Causes and Effects." By 
W. Pr I’helon. M. D. Price BO cents.

•‘Astrgi; Worship.” . liy J. II.' util. AI. 
. X>. For sale JxCtb^ot&^/J^

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRE8H0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
F'rencii^0^^ r^Jgiiler. n>^- : ^'’ ^
t.i-lovnln., .1'0 Toi-'- writ ten

reincarnation ,u a chain or now beings, v boso 
successive links are unrolled to ibaoosonior 
ethereal space. "Beyond tho Threshold" con
tinues on the snmo linos, enlarging anil ex
panding tlu> Idea by reasons and considerations drawn from nelenco and philosophy, claimingtho certainty of a now birth beyond o;w 
Sbiy tod is tho best mimnsol arming of . 
dentil, and that tho
philosophy ’o'■'!£} “S,^ /-romWlnntng 
nnvof ihoo^’slS'AJJ, "‘“■r.tnimuir. InHlrncUvo 
to end It Is lu'oySCndtvItcUicr ono ncecj.ls It aK 
i° 8 m«’iu»‘1>®n nave ’’“"tWJ?? £•!{} J1”1"1
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out. His sermon has called forth some 
faint criticism, but really has he npt 
boldly stated a conclusion which has 
confronted the churches? What evi
dence have they of the conditions of the 
spirit after the death of the body? Tne 
annihilation of the wicked is an old 
doctrine, as is the election of the saints.

Dr. Parkhust’s heresy or personal 
opinion Is of small moment, but it in
dicates the unrest, and uncertainty 
everywhere prevalent, even in the high
est quarters. Doubt has come to all. 
Every step calls for excuses, special 
pleading aud apology. To that most 
vital question which can come to a hu
man being: What of. death? tbe church 
has only one answer: We don’t know!

A. JACKSON DAVIS
He Was Never Seated on the Banks 

of the Crystal Colorado River 
of Texas.

i FINAL REPLY
Of the Bangs Sisters, in the Man- 

%asafian Controversy.

FROM WASHINGTON, ^Sth^ mid-winter
The N. S. A. Secretary Offers 

Some Notes. M/VSS-MEETlNG

TAKE NOTICE.
t^At expiration of subscription. If not re

newed, the paper Is discontinued. No bills will 
bo sent for extra numbers.

g3?~lf you do not receive your paper promptly 
. write to us, and any errors In address will be 

promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup- 
piled grails.

•^Whenever you desire the .address of your 
tier chan always giv® th® address of the pKto » °rth8 cUuI^ cau-

uot be made.

The Pope and the Bible.
The Progressive Thinker thinks it im

portant that its readers be In constant 
touch with the religious thought of the 
world and the various projects to 
further and solidify the interests of too 
church in nil branches.

For this reason we note the fact that 
tbe Pope has appointed it commission to 
consider the questions at Issue us to the

We give this week a remarkable chap
ter from "Aiabulu,".by A. J. Davis. 11 
is oue ot the best demonstrations of the 
existence of a Deity ever presented to a 
thoughtful world; As Mr. Davis did 
not sit at any time “on the grass, inter
woven with golden blooms, Immediately 
on the bank of the crystal Colorado 
of Texas,” and evolve a solution of the 
wonderful problem In connection with 
the existence of Deity, we can trace tho 
authorship of the thoughts given to an
other man, Judge Arington, of Chicago.
thus 
due.

giving honor to whom honor Id

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
the PaooHBSsrvB Thinkeh' is furnished in 

the United States at 81.00 per year, the postage thereon being but nominal, but when His bent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
50 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
81.60. Please bear Unit in mind.

authority of 
Relations.

As stated

the Bible, and collateral

by the Inter Ocean, the
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Forecasting the Far-Away
There is interesting matter 

bi a special from London, to 
Ocean, setting forth some

Future. . 
for study, 
the Inter 
distinctly

new Hues of thought advanced by H. G. 
Wells, a “scientific novelist" who, it is 
said, out-Darwins Darwin, and dares to 
direct a confident gaze upon a future 
still eons distant, In a lecture at the 
Royal Institute on “Discovery of the 
Future." This did not mean an aerial 
flight or any single development of sci
ence, but discovery of the future as a 
whole.

Along certain lines, with certain limi
tations, he argued that a working 
knowledge of the things of the future 
was practicable and possible. As, dur
ing the past century, the amazing 
searchlight of Inference had been 
passed into the remoter past, so, by 
seeking for operating causes instead of 
for fossils, Die searchlight of Inference 
might be thrown into the future.

The man of science would believe at 
Inst that events In A. D. 4000 were as 
fixed, settled, and unchangeable ns 
those of A. D. 1600, with tbe exception 
of the affairs of man and his children. 
It might be argued that man, Individ
ually and collectively, was an incalcula
ble factor, a new element offering the 
nature of the Inquiry, and stamping it 
as vain and hopeless, but Wells seemed 
to favor the idea that man, though com
plicating, did not alter the essential na
ture of induction.

He did not believe In the importance 
of the leading man, and be confessed to 

. a belief that if by some juggling with 
space and' time Caesar, Napoleon, 
William Die Conqueror, aud other great 
individualities had been changed at 
birth It would not have produced any 
serious dislocation of the course of des
tiny. Great men were no more than 
images and symbols and Instruments 
taken at haphazard by Die Incessant, 
consistent forces behind them. They 
were the pen-nibs which Fate used in 
her writing, and ihe more oue was in
clined to trust these forces behind in
dividuals the more one could believe in 
the possibility of a reasoned Inductive 
view of the future that would serve us 
in politics, morals, social contrivances, 
and in a thousand specious ways.

A deliberate direction of historical, 
economic, and social study toward the 

. future, and a deliberate and courageous 
reference to Die future In moral and 
religious discussion, would be enorm
ously stimulating and profitable to the 
Intellectual life. That man Is uot final 
is a great and disturbing fact In scl- 
entlBc-'dlscovery In the future, and the 
question, What Is to come after man? 
Is the most persistently fascinating In- 

. soluble question in the world.
But for the near future some few gen

eral statements have grown more cer
tain. Two years ago it was an irre
sponsible suggestion, but it was the 
commonplace remark of cabinet min
isters that our dense population were lu 
the opening phase of the process of the 
diffusion of aeration. Secondly, it was 
inevitable that the mass of Die white 
population of the world would be forced 
in some way up the scale of efficiency 
within two or three decades. Thirdly, 
reasons have been collected showing 
that In the comparative near future hu
manity would indefinitely and con
sciously organize itself Into a great 
world state, purge Itself of much that Is 
mean and bestial und dreary In this 
world.

Tbe lecturer asked why should things 
cease at man; no creatures lived under 
changing conditions without undergo
ing changes. Human society, he said, 
was never static and would presently 
cease In its attempt to be static.

Mr. Wells declared: “We are at the 
beginning of the greatest change thnt 
humanity has ever undergone. There 
will be uo shock, as there Is no shock at 
a cloudy daybreak. We are creatures 
of twilight, but out of our minds and 
the lineage of our minds will spring 
minds that will reach forward fearless
ly. A day will come—one day in the 
unending succession of days—when tbe 
beings now latent in our thoughts, bid
den In our loins, shall stand on this 
earth as one stands on a footstool, and’ 
they shall laugh and reach out their 
bands among the stars.”.

In the crowded assembly that. Hg. 
tened, interested and enthusiastic, were 
Dr. Dewar, Sir William Crookes, Prof. 
Armstrong, Lord Rayleigh, and Sir 
Frederic Bramwell. Tbe lecture hns 
already aroused widespread interest 
and will probably be much discussed.

commission Is composed of Cardinal 
Paroccbi, known for his long experience 
in dealing with delicate doctrinal ques
tions; Cardinal Segna, distinguished for 
his profound knowledge of tbe writings 
of the church fathers, and Cardinal 
Vives y Tuto, who stands in Rome us 
an intellectual giant of the faith.

In addition there are some twelve 
cousultors, among them the most 
learned Catholic Biblical scholars of 
Italy, Spain, France, Holland, England, 
and the United States. The American 
consul tor is Professor. Graunan, of tlie 
University of Washington.

“The scope of the' Inquiry," says the 
Roma correspondent of the Loudon 
Tablet, “Is to ascertain the limits of the 
freedom allowed to the Catholic ex- 
egetist in the Biblical questions of the 
day, to point out definitely conclusions 
that must be maintained in the Interest 
of orthodoxy, others that must be re
jected as incompatible with or danger
ous to divine faith, as well as the de
batable-ground between the two where 
each is free to bold his own view.

To nt lain to these ends the consultors 
are free to submit ideas from any 
source, Protestant or rationalistic, ns 
well as Catholic, and may obtain help 
from nny quarter in elaborating their 
arguments. This provision, as well as 
the fact Hint tlie consultors nre drawn 
from so many different countries, each 
wiili Ils own atmosphere and currents 
of thought, appears to be a sufficient 
guaranty that the Inquiry will be broad 
and sincere.

What conclusions the commission 
may reach it Is, of course, impossible to 
predict. Yet one general prediction may 
be made. The Roman Catholic Church 
will stand by the Bible, for its leaders 
nre men of practicnl sagacity as well as 
learning. Though they believe that the 
head of tbe church is an infallible in
terpreter of tbe Bible, which Protest- 
nuts deny, they know that behind and 
as Die foundation of papal infallibility 
there must be faith that the Bible is an 
Infallible rule ot faith, for without the 
Bible neither papacy nor church nor 
Christian religion could exist.

Though they may conclude that some 
of the lesser wonders which excite Pro
fessor Pearson’s ridicule are misunder
stood or erroneously interpreted, they 
will cling to the supreme miracle of Die 
incarnation, for without that Chris
tianity would have no foundation. The 
Roman Catholic Church is standing by 
the Bible because without tlie Bible Its 
faith would not be Christian, but some- 
thing else.

The founders of Protestantism, re
jecting the authority of the Pope, rested 
their faith upon an infallible Bible, 
Some of their successors nre now seek
ing to destroy that foundation. They 
may succeed, though Dint is not likely. 
Rut if they should succeed, then thc- 
Roman Catholic might be excused for a 
certain feeling of satisfaction. For if 
Protestantism should cease to mean 
faith in the Bible, nnd in Its supreme 
miracle, then Protestantism would 
cease to be Christian, and the Roman 
Catholic Church, which has most stead
fastly resisted the onslaughts of the 
“higher criticism,” would remain the 
only Christian church. This, outcome, 
though possible, is uot at all probable.

Another Antediluvian Fossil,
Another sample of antediluvian fos- 

slllsm, if we may form a judgment 
based on press reports, is afforded by 
recent utterances of President Sehur- 
man, of Cornell University, in a letter 
written In reply to Gen. Wheaton’s com
ments on a speech of Schurmau, at 
Boston, relating to the government of 
the Philippine Islands.

It is not within the province of The 
Progressive Thinker to enter into party 
politics, but there are, questions that 
rise far above tbe domain of ordinary 
partisan polities, Into the broader realm 
of human rites and civil liberty.

It is, it appears, the opinion of Presi
dent Schurman that the “Christian 
Filipinos” are tlio only Filipinos whose 
wishes or welfare should be Considered; 
that, ns he says, “we must eliminate 
the Mohammedans and heathen tribes."

The Christian Filipinos, in his view, 
have rights to which the Moham
medans and other non-Ohrlstlou people 
are uot entitled.

We wonder where Mr. Schurman 
studied bls lessons in the principles of 
liberty. It could uot be In the history 
of American principles government. If 
he had studied the history of the forma
tion of our National Constitution, au] 
tho principles imbedded therein, and 
had Imbibed a thorough apprehension 
and appreciation of the same, could lie 
have enunciated such wholly un-Ameri
can Ideas of people’s fights?

Instead, he seems to have reverted to 
the ancient Romish Church idea, that 
none outside the pale of the cliurcll, 
whether individual or nation, has a 
right to “life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness.”

Is President Schurmnn aware of the 
fact thnt the American Ideas of human 
rights, under which he enjoys his civil 
and religious liberty, were promulgated 
and formulated in our Declaration of 
Independence, and embodied in our 
Constitution, by the pens and labors of 
non-Christians, or “Infidels," such as 
Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, Ben. 
Franklin, and others? But he, to be 
consistent, would exclude all except 
“Christians," from all title to inalien
able human rights.

Buddhists, Confucians, Jews, Moham
medans, etc., have no civil rights along
side the “Christian Filipinos."

President Scburman’s Idea seems to 
be that expressed in the olden formula:

Resolved, that the earth belongs to 
tbc saints ot the Lord.

Resolved, that we (Christians) are the 
saints.

“Afi Souls Not Immortal."
The only Dr. Parkhurst, of New York, 

Die advocate of moral purity, who In 
, his strenuous hunt for vice went to 

places where decent. men (16 not go, 
Inveigled the. inmates .to dance in cos
tumes more scant than the usual bnll- 

: room toilet, and turned State's evidence 
nnd prosecuted them, has miide a stuu- 

• ulug declaration. In a recent sermon 
. ■ lie startled his hearers by saying that 

be,found nothing Id the Bible Insuring 
tho soul ’agninst destruction. The soul 
must.be "taken care of" or It will surely 
perish.. "-<•'■
■ "TaKen . care of r 5YI1111 doos flint 

■ jriean? ;VWiy-, 'hecordlng to ^M^a^L 
7 ^ir’syidw go_to .Testis.* • J;

accept <;ObrlstlniaHW’ < wild "^ .^^ •
7 «™»A *M ®» ^^

$100 In Behalf of Spiritualism.
Betting, while rarely desirable under 

any circumstances, yet in certain cases 
it answers a specific purpose and does 
good. The following Is not a bet, but 
hinges closely thereon. The Banner, of 
Frankfort, Ind., says: 7

“The proposition on the part of skep
tics on Spiritualism to purchase certain 
paraphernalia for giving, bogus mani
festations of spirits made by a Frank
fort professional man and his friends 
bas brought the believers In Spiritual
ism to the front wltli a challenge that 
cannot fall to be of interest to that por
tion of the public who have been taking 
part In the recent discussion on the sub
ject—a proposition which nt least shows 
the sincerity of the Spiritualists In the 
belief and confidence in the genuine
ness of Medium Jessup’s demonstration.

"A prominent Spiritualist called at 
tbe Banner office Saturday afternoon 
nud requested that the Evening Banner 
publish a challenge to the skeptics, pro
posing to forfeit $100 to Frankfort 
charity, the money to be placed In 
either one of the Frankfort banks. If 
Medium Jessup is not able to secure Die 
usual manifestations given at his reg
ular seances, such as messages through 
the horns, the ringing of bells and other 
such demonstrations under the follow
ing conditions: ‘That there shall be but 
three persons In the room besides the 
medium; that one of these persons shall 
be Guy Coffin or nny other doubter, 
who shall be permitted to hold Mr. Jes
sup; that the second cau be nny witness 
that the disbelievers may select, nud 
the third a believer iu Spiritualism. 
That tlie said believer Ju Spiritualism 
aud the witness are to be tied in order 
that neither may Interfere with the. 

^medium nnd the gentleman who Is to 
guard Mr. Jessup! If the medium fails 
to .{produce the. usual’ manifestations 
After' three siltings the $100 of. Die 
Spiritualist is to be turned over to 
Trustee Slnis’or any other person that, 
the disbelievers may mime for dis
tribution nmong the poor. If the me
dium thus field mid guarded does suc
ceed, then the skeptic’s $100 Is tp be 
turned over to charity. It Is further, 
agreed thnt tho committee of disbeliev
ers shall select the room in which to 
bold! said test, strip it of furniture if 
they choose and seal the doors, and 
windows.’ ! Ui: ? :':' 7-- i.

hire H H. BOtllden Is the gentleman: 
in this article, and the S"" referr<d‘oj&^^ 

Lto^ at ;W ^

Blood and Bones of Martyrs.
A press dispatch from'Louisville, Ky.,

says:
"A package containing the bones and 

dried blood of St. Magnus, a Roman 
centurion, and St. bonosa, a Roman 
virgin, who were martyred in the time 
of Nero, arrived from Rome at tlie 
office of the surveyor of the port nt 
Louisville to-day..; The relics will be 
placed under the altar of St. Martin’s 
Catholic Church in this city. They were 
taken from the catacombs more than 
200 years ago and have since rested in 
the church of the Convent of Aguni, 
near Rome.”

The Twentieth Century of Chris
tianity and the result—worshiping the 
bones of some unknown martyrs two 
thousand years old! Dried blood! A 
child would know that blood could not 
be preserved for that time short of a 
miracle, and what object could God 
have In preserving the blood of a 
“virgin” of Nero’s time, that some 
priests might place it under the altar of 
n church at Louisville? If all the bones 
of saints, held by the priests and sworn 
to by cardinal and Pope to be genuine, 
were gathered together, they would fill 
a cathedral from floor to dome, a grue
some sight, and every piece of bone 
would represent nn infamous series of 
Ues whereby It became a talisman!

The catacombs furnish an exhnustless 
supply of material. Skeletons well pre
served are piled like wood at some 
great lumber yard. There are children’s 
bones which furnish relics for me Inno
cents destroyed by Herod. There are 
bones of women, that may be used for 
those of the ten virgins. Giant skeletons 
admirable for the giant killed by David.

Idolatry! How far has tbe cult of 
Christianity advanced beyond the medi
cine man?

A Peculiar Method to Raise Money to Sup
port the Church.

The church nt North Greenfield, 0., 
Is In debt, ns most churches nre, nnd 
wants money to pay the pastor's salary. 
The deacons have canvassed the mem
bers, and the goat's of the surrounding 
country, and yet they have not half 
enough. If they do not have -more, the 
pastor will have a call to other pas
tures. They hit on tbe following 
scheme, which ought to fill the treas
ury, that is if the fair ones of the 
church do uot object, and no doubt their 
consent wns ohtnlned before the publi
cation of the proposal. This Is no less 
than a ‘/Hugging Nocletv.”
J ugging a gin under'sixteen not more 
‘han two minutes, a charge of fifteen 
Cents shall be made; for girls between 
sixteen and twenty, fifty cents; be
tween twenty and twenty-five, seventy-, 
live cents; for schoolmn’ams, forty 
cents; another num's wife, oue dollar;, 
old maids, three cents ■ each, without 
timelimit.

As it Is all Chrlslian and In the line of 
religious devotion, it may be nil right, 
yet we should seriously object were bur 
daughters members., Whnt cun be more 
degrading nnd subversive of modesty,; 
than to sell’such favors indlseriinlmiie-’ 
ly to whoever gives the money? Itmnw 
lie.in keeping Willi church- morality, aim' 
live nb:sl(ock to the sense,of-pvoprh’if". 
3it: Spliitirt.llsnu^

In regard to this contention we have 
received minty letters from our patrons, 
some oY whom have been great skep
tics, commending us iu our course. Suf
ficient has been written iu our behalf 
and published to show ihe folly of at
tempting to convince any one person, be 
he great or Small, of the truth of spirit 
commijhlcatiou, hoping thereby to gain 
a strong adhbhjut to the cause.

A Mr. Joseph Singer, whom we do not 
know,'but who, we Infer wns the com- 
paulou, the chaperon of Mr. Mungasa- 
rlau, has written his song and sung it Ju 
the late issue of The Progressive Think
er. He pas touched the imaginary wire 
lie bung between two cities with his 
tunlug-fork, add has produced a medtoy 
of jargon.

Mr. Singer assumes the right to af
firm that bur refusal .to reconsider our 
words caii have but one Interpretation, 
that is Die one he would give it. That 
remark is-on a par with all his other 
Statements, and unworthy of further 
^jirf singer may bo very capable to 
suggest and dictate letters ou some sub
jects, but, we are not now In need of his 
services,

We desire 'to make but a few points 
In this letter. We sat once with Mr. 
Mangasarian, and he expressed himself 
ns puzzled, but not prepared to attrib
ute the phenomena to the manifestation 
of departed spirits. He desired and 
sought a second sitting, suggesting his 
own conditions. This we granted, but 
yvhen lie came to meet the appointment 
be imposed entirely new conditions, and 
such as would obviate the necessity of 
a medium other than himself, ns he in
sisted on holding the slates In bls own 
hands, standing at a great distance 
from the medium, announcing iu a very 
emphatic manner Dint be knew no writ
ing could be obtained. This defiant at
titude of Mr. Maugasarlan makes It im 
possible for us or nny medium to get a 
communication for him. Under harmo
nious conditions we have often obtained 
marvelous results without coming in di
rect contact with the sitter or the slates, 
but owing to tbe positive demeanor of 
Mr. Mangasarian we could not hope for 
good results unless more harmonious 
conditions were complied with, to over
come his direct positive contact with 
Die slates we requested him to lay them 
on the tuple iu plain view, neither of us 
to touch them. This he refused to do, 
and the seance was discontinued.

We do pot make It a practice to sit for 
people simply to gratify their Idle curi
osity or to prove that we can produce 
the desired phenomena. We would of 
course be glad to have Mr. Mangasa
rian aud all Dip world accept of the phi- 
losopby of Spiritualism, which is tlie 
philosophy of fife, but we are not in Die 
proselyting business, and do not believe 
that Did cause cun be aided by such an 
effort. There bas been an abundance 
of phenomena’ In the world within the 
last fifty years, and of so wonderful a 
character ns tp’convince the most skep
tical wl/o'seek1 in. the right spirit.

Investigators' of this subject must 
adopt Did plan1 of tbe scientist. Several 
years before he departed for tbe spirit 
world, Prof. Coues, of the Smithsonian 
Institute, announced lu the Rellgio-Pbil- 
osopliichl Jourhal, a spiritual paper 
published-In Dils city nt thnt. time, that 
“independent Slate-writing is a fact In nature"' He bud learned Dils by the eu- 
ytic! burjgMgW Stfss;

Hons of her mysteries.
We do uot desire to sit for any one 

who does not adopt the spirit of the 
true scientist. We doubt uot tbe high 
character of Mr.-Mangasarian, but his 
spirit and method of investigation nre 
wrong. We do not object to test condi
tions, but they must be reasonable; 
that is, within the possibility of spirit 
power, for there are some things that 
spirits cannot do. Skeptical invcstlgi- 
tors generally Overlook this point. They 
refuse to comply with conditions that 
Nature herself Imposes, These condi- ■ 
tlons we hnve found by nn experience 
of many years, during which time we 
have been subject to Die trials and per
formed the feats of courtesy of all the 
heroes and heroines that Mr. Singer so 
loharmoniously sings nbout.

We do not turn nwny honest investi
gators. We think the editor of Tlie Pro
gressive Thinker would verify our 
statement that we have spent much 
time in efforts to convince honest skep
tics, and without gathering any of the 
shekels from Mr, Singer's wire. We sit 
for very few Spiritualists. Ninety-nine 
per cent of our. visitors are skeptics, 
and when we fni) to get results we 
make no charges.

Mr. Maugasarian’s second sitting 
post him nothing, It cost us our time 
and energies.

We have made a full statement of the 
case, and do not see that any good can : 
result by a continuance of newspaper 
controversy. We are busy getting com- ■ 
municatlons for those who are willing 
to receive them. Respectful^' 

bangs ...
054 W. Adams street, Chicago, r*1-

A Test Case.
Dr. Joseph P. Gordon and Dr. Nannie 

A. Gordon are magnetic healers at 
Rockford, Ill.' The Spiritualists of that 
state will no doubt be Interested in Dr. 
J. P. Gordon's statement, made to this 
office, January .28, on tbe status of the 
litigation started against him by the 
State Board of Health for violation of 
our present medical statutes. The case 
Is uncomplicated by the administration 
of medicines, or drugs, by the defend
ant. His words are: “I received your 
letter da^<| January 21. In answer, 
will say m'jj case. Is now in the Supreme 
court. I f^m locking for them to report 
every da^’ ,1 bftve beaten them in the 
three lower coip;ts, aud~I think I win 
this tlme,,|Uju.t It,it is bard to tell. I 
have pranced ^i this state two years 
and six months and hnve been located 
in this office (Stewart Building) all The 
time. I W^l:ieJ(you know how the 
opinion ^[jendgj'ed from the Supreme 
Court ns sp,pn a^^ hear," <

So we have attest case before the 
court of Igstresjgrt In the state much 
earlier than biiflp seemed possible, be
cause of Dy. Gordon's Individual grit. 
Inquiries 'jh’ade .by me recently at the 
office of (Im Chicago attorney for tho 
State Boa)’q of '-Health developed total 
ignorance,,f)ylictuer real or .assumed, 1 
cannofsny^of Up case of Dr. Gordon!

Let us hope tor a speedy decision fa
vorable to the defendant and tlie prin
ciple of individual medical !freedom. 
Who should" reimburse Dr. G. for im 
personal outla'y.ln making t“>s contest?

- ■ . ” GEO, B-WARNE, 
7 President III. S. S. A.

,<\-7.-. Dr. Louis 11. Freedman.
Dr. Freedman, the Australia healer, 

litis been arrested by the State Medical 
’Board; for iieAllngmuigtictleally; Every 
healer In the jitate ' should . contribute, 
something to pld him in this fight 
ngainst the;medical monopoly, for (ll 
limy be their turu next; Help him, you

It gives me pleasure to again make •
Zre^ direction of thp Illinois State Spiritual-
of Washington, and also of the n. s. a. js$s’ Association will open in Ro'oin 608, 40 Kan- 
tZ^ioearsocieties'"^!^^^^^^ street, Chicago, Monday evening, Fehru-
aSfi^^^ 1902, with a Camp-Fire in Room 608,
j'‘“’'"%^ whic^-theie ^1 be greetings of good fellow-
^Yt Masonic TeSe,^nftW ship, songs, speeches, messages. This will be week evening classes, which have H P J ’ o
proved “a feast of reason, and a now or followed by Morning, Afternoon and Evening 
nsten to his utterances. Duringum Sessions in Handel HalL February 18 and 19. 
month, the popular medium, J. Homer 7 ^
Altemus, has followed the evening lec
ture of Mr. Wright, before the First 
Association ut Masonic Temple, wltli TUESDAY, 10 A. M.
tests and communications that bear f<pnpl.fll nm,fprP11ce. influence of

£ «& •» &‘!WSil.’i. ..w

will be produced through the well 
known and popular mediumship of "Mr. 
P. L. O. A. Keeler, of this city. Mr. F. 
A, Wood, the genial and untiring presi
dent of the First Association, is doing 
a grand work for the Cause iu bls quiet 
way and we all feel that his heart is lu 
the work nnd that the angels bless him

programme.

Illinois?
How shall we start and sustain Ly

ceums?
TUESDAY, 2 P. M.

Musie.
Selection.
Music.
Address: The Medium as Die Mau,

for bls fidelity, aud the same may be ana His Message as tbe Word of God. 
said of our true philanthropist, T. J. _jf|lri.y j. Moore 
Mayer, ns of others In our midst. Music.

During tbe week beginning January Address: The Relations Between As- 
27, W. J. Colville is to bold daily inde- trology and Psychic Phenomena; fol- 
pendent meetings in Washington, and lowed by demonstrations.—Mrs. Ada- 
his admirers will be glad to welcome line. Eldred.
him after his long stay abroad, and to Music.
listen to the new conceptions of truth Psychic readings by Mrs. Isa Cleve- 
his guides may have to convey. land.

The secular press is very kind In Ils Music, 
expression towards our work, as it Is Psychic readings by Mrs. Irene M. 
now iu many cities, while the literary Dobson.
productions of the age are giving much 
of Spiritual lore and Information to 
their readers. The Metropolitan Maga
zine for January contains a most able 
aud careful article, “Spiritualism and 
Its Doctrines," from the versatile and 
truthful pen of F. W. Webber, A. AL, 
thut contains a fund-of information on

TUESDAY, 7:30 P. M.
Music.
Selection,
Music.
Address: The Contribution of Spirit

ualism to the Evolution of the Final 
nnd Universal Religion, ns Illustrated

The Veteran Spiritualists Union, Mas
sachusetts?

WEDNESDAY, 2 P. M.
Music.
Selection.
Muslc.
Address: Spiritualism's Message to 

the World.—William Walker Alkiusou.
Musie.
Address: The Present-Day Scriptures,

—Mrs. Hattie C. Westlake.
Musie.
Psychic readings by Mrs. G. S. Lin

coln aud Mrs. H. C. Westhike.
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P. M.

Music. —
Selection. k
Music. - w
Address: Tlie Central Truths of Spir

itualism.—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Music.
Address: Tlie Heart’s Plea for Immor

tality.—Mrs. Hallie C. Westlake.
Music.
Address: Jesus as n Man, Savior anil

Medium.—Harry J. Moore.
Music.
Psychic Readings by Mrs. Josephine 

Ropp.
Dismissal,

our Cause, from which the readers of 111 the Biblical Story of Samson—Rev.
that popular monthly who have uot George Ghainey.

— - - - - 1 Music. .
Address: Is tlie Soul of Mau Immor-

ADMISSION.
Morning sessions, free.
Monday evening and afternoon ses

sions, 15 cents.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 25 

cents.
been familiar with our Cause, can learn 
much concerning the aims aud labors of 
Spiritualism. This should be noticed by 
the renders of our Spiritualistic papers, 
as an instance of courtesy and justice 
extended to our Cause by the managers
of n literary magazine that enters to tho 
intelligence of tbc public. The article 
mentioned is profusely illustrated bom 
photos of some ot our well known 
workers and of Spiritual temples. Re
cently the Boston Journal, once ex-

tai?—Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne.
Music.
Psychic readings by

Westhike.
M uslc.
Psychic readings by 

Ropp.

WEDNESDAY, 
General Conference:

Airs. Ilaltle C.

Mrs. Josephine

10 A. M.
Should we or-

ceedingly marked in its ultra con- (]U|U mediums as public teachers? 
scrvatlsm, has published au extended What should be tbe requirements 
account of tbe trance mediumship of a. o).flinntion?
private medium, while other secular who should be empowered to ordain? 
papers are constantly doing the same. what title should ordained mediums 
Truly, Spiritualism lias made Ils way 11Se?
and is doing its work iu every quarter. 'wll(lt ore onr individual duties to: 

Our missionary work is extending, ryiie Morris Pratt Institute,of Wlscou-
and we wish for funds to increase it in s|n?
all directions, that the good work may -yue Mediums' Home, Reed City, 
grow la this way. We are also seeking Michigan?
to establish a Mediums' Home, under ‘ ’
the direct supervision of the National

for

Mme. Bourgeois’ acceptance of tlio 
musical directorship guarantees high 
grade talent fur (be programme.

Harry Moore Is advancing on tbe 
merits of strength aud eloquence to 
prominence among our best speakers.

Mrs. Westlake comes with Hntterlng 
endorsements from officers of the Iowa 
State Association.

Mrs. Ropp, of Indianapolis, lias won 
high rank among our message mediums.

President Barren of Ilie N. 8. A., has 
not yet signified bls acceptance of the 
State Association’s Invitation to be 
present ns Its guest. Duties elsewhere 
may require him.

Extend Dils invitation. Not a dull 
session In the series. Join hands to 
sustain Die Truth for Truth’s Sake.

• GEORGE B. WARNE, Pres.
ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM, Sec^J

Association, as the enclosed circular | comfortable quarters or be placed in 
’ the poor-house.will show, and many other plans are In 

the nature of work for the N. S. A. that 
should be followed for the good of hu
manity. We thank you one and all for

Knowing that this Is a needed and a 
humanitarian work, and that many
Spiritualists will sympathize with it

&•»?# sSSr S X"£ -* ** lo «*** 10 It, we feel 
................ assured that the necessary means for 

Its maintenance will be forthcoming.
any aid you can extend in tlie future. 
We appyeclao your loyalty and good
will, and reciprocate the same.

We have to report Hint tlie N. S. A. is 
being besieged for missionaries and 
literature from all quarters, aud that 
we tire responding to tbe calls ns well 
as our funds will permit. This associa
tion has hud much to do iu the line of 
testing wills that have left money to 
our Cause, and which have been con
tested by private individuals. One ot 
these cases, in Indiana, is still pending; 
we do not know whnt the result will be, 
but the N. S. A. has its lawyer em
ployed to defend our rights. Another 
will case in Kansas has been decided 
agninst the will and the Cause of Spir
itualism, the Court deciding tlie man 
was of unsound mind for having favor
ably mentioned the N. S. A. in his will. 
This case hns been one of great expense 
to our Association, but we felt it our 
duty to defend tlie will and to seek to 
secure our rights. It Is but another-in
stance of the Improbability of Spiritual
ists securing justice in tlie courts, or of 
persons having their wills respected

and we ask all the friends of tbe cause 
and of humanity to send their con
tributions for this Mediums’ Home to 
the secretary of Die National Spiritual
ists’ Association, as we are to create a 
fund for this especial work. Tlie Home 
will not be sectional, but It Is Intended 
to be a Home indeed to applicants from 
any part ot tlie country. No worthy 
case will be denied except for reason of 
limitation of accommodations. Any so
ciety or person who would endow a 
room and give it a name can do so by 
paying $50 or more to tlie fund.

Please, friends, help In this -good 
work. Dimes or'dolhirs will be accepted 
and appreciated. Help us all you can, 
and the angels will bless you, theNiu 
tlouarSpirituallsts’ Association will be 
grateful to you, and the worthy souls 
who nre benefited by your bounty will 
be more than thankful to you all.

All contributions sent to this address
will be duly acknowledged by Mary T. 
Louglov, secretary National Spiritual
ists’Association, 600 Pennsylvania ave
nue S. E., Washington, D. L.after they have passed ou, if they hap

pen to favor Spiritualism. It therefore 
behooves all Spiritualists to give what . 
they can to the Cause while they are in Advertisement,
the mortal and to do their best for the We never accept au advertisement If 
blessing of humanity. we have reason to believe It Is of a
With love nnd good-will to you all fraudulent nature. Neither do we give

from our Headquarters, 
Cordially X0'11^ . T LONGLEY.

N. st A. Secretary.

A HOME FOR MEDIUMS.

any commercial advertisement our per
sonal endorsement, for dur personal 
knowledge in such cases is too limited 
for that, in one Or two cases lu the 

last twelve years, la a large electrotype
The National Spiritualists’ Aesocia- advertisement (overlooked by us), our 

Itou is actively engaged In the good personal endorsement was appended 
work of preparing a Home for needy without our knowledge or consent. 
SL«K SSi&% KS «■* ”" “ “«~ •« ™ *■ 
become stranded on the shores of time, vertiser had uo business to assume that 
This work lias long been needed in tlie he was entitled to our personal en- 
cause of Spiritualism, and the National dorsement. Every advertisement must 
Association, In adding It to its other stand on its own. merits, and from the 
good objects, is carrying out tho spirit exceedingly few complaints -received 
of true philanthropy. by ^ jurjng the tjiue -phe Progressive 
genuKL^^^^ Thinker has beeu ruunln8> m d0 uot 
become debilitated and feeble as age thia*' that fraud t0 anY St'eat extent 
approaches, owing to tbe demands has crept into our columns.
made upon their vital forces In the con
scientious discharge of their work. It 
Is also well known that very few are 
enabled to lay up a competency for pro-

IF WE COULD KNOW. .

vision in their old age. One demand if we could know to-morrow’s secrets— 
after another upon time and purse saps see
them of their strength, nnd they are just where to-morrow’s lights and
often left hcmeless and helpless iu a shades shall be, 
cruel world. if wc could pull the curtain back and

The Home, which is to be established gaze
os soon as necessary funds are gatli- Down all the smooth and up the stony 
cred, will be In Reed City, Mich, it Is ways, 
adjoining the sanitarium °£ Pt A. e, j wonder who would wait compla- 
Spinney, the well-known “P'VltuiilJst. cently?
The National Spiritualists’ Association I , ’ , „
has already bought aud paid torn p'01’^1’^®^^ 
building there, which will hnv6 to die G W0e8 fl.om wbIcll. j f . 
made over and put In-shape for nJ - -turn and flee— - ■ n would 
dwelling, with comfortable necommo- , wonder who would sing tho sones of 
datIons,for -Its inmates. At a very low praise, b '
price Dr. Spinney will feed the inmates; 1 if we could know?
and will, furnish any sick or alllug ones .. . ' •
among them with tho best of nursing Death might be grilling At us there, if 
and .medical treatment nt ids - shulta-j we ,! . . ' \ !
rliim. Dr. Spinney has also : donated a Oduld draw the curtain! Yo,i t , 
piece of land adjoining the Home to the | ’ bendthe knee . might

In suppllance while t rushed forth to
piece of land adjoining tlio Home to the 
National Spiritualists’ Association, that 
wejnny add to its quarters aud accom
modations ns . fast ns we cab obtain 
means for doing so. To put the build
ing Into-proper condition will cost sev
eral hundreds of dolines', and the cost of
thrulabtngs and maintaining It wllj, be 
also considerable.' At first we hope to 
enter, twelve or eighteen; Inmates, -nuiU 
.WlW..^ inci'enAtv

raise , ;-rt <;“. -.-.
.Such wild and joyful shouts as should

i ' amaze— ' . ' ' ■
I wonder which, would, shrink—men’s 

woe or glee,. .; , • . .
• ';< < If wo could know? ■

^
-S.'E..Kizer.
T**^^'SUft

VALUABLE PREMIUMS.
AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF

FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.
Two exceptionally valuable books will 

be sent out for twenty-five cents each, 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 anil the two 
books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
the two books, $1.50. Tlie paper one 
year and oue of these books, $1,25. Or 
if you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. Tlie pa
per one year aud these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, "Premiums.”

Oue of the above books offered for 
25 cents Is entitled “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands,” and Die other is Vol. 3 of 
“The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
in tbe Spirit World.” Both of . those 
books nre nicely nnd substantially 
bound in cloth. They are printed in 
bold, clear lype, nnd will prove invalu
able to every reflective mind, These 
are tbe only two books we offer at the 
price. If you desire any more of tlie 
premium books than tbe two offered, 
then you can only secure these two on 
Die terms offered on our second page. 
Such n liberal offer has never been 
mode before by any. other publisher on 
this earth, you win admit. Our eight 
premium books cannot be excelled In iu- 
trinsic merit by any other eight books 
you may select In the whole range ot 
Occult and Spiritualistic literature. 
And as to their price it is only about 
one-sixth of the price of other works onj 
like subjects. Lou miss the chance de^ 
your life iu not securing these valuable J 
books. J

BULL-JAMIESON DEBATE.
The Hull-Jamieson Debate will be ‘re

sumed nt nn early date. There wns Un
avoidable delay In preparing tbe manu
script for tbe printer.

Important to Liberal Physicians.
• To the Editor:—All liberal practition
ers who.graduated before July 1, 1890, 
will please communicate with me. tho 
Australian Healer, at once; also those 
graduated of Dutton Medical College, 
(Chicago, Illi) Address me at ,3036 In
diana avenue, Chicago, Ill.

DIL LOUIS IL FREEDMAN.

William Dudley Foulke an Ardent 
Suffragist.

■Progressive women everywhere re
joice lu the appointment- of William 
Dudley Foulice ns a member of the Na
tional Civil .Service Commission; No 
man in the United States is more per
fectly fitted for this position. Not only 
19 Mr. Foulke a devoted advocate of 
Civil service reforin, bub he is a man of 
great personal liitegrlty, a scholar ana / 
broad minded on nil questions. _ nJ’, 
been always a believer lu the full v 
h-nnehlsemeut of women, has spoket^ 
many times at their conventions and'-a. 
was formerly president of the National 
Association of Suffragists—New York 
Bun.

“Spiritual Songs for the Use of Olr- 
c16b; Chiup-meetlngs and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatliel’lrigs," ■ By Li Mattle IS., ^fejftrji^

must.be


THB PROGRESSIVE THINKERPeW MSI STATES HIS VIEWSAN IMPORTANT QUESTION SETTLED
$n Open Letter to J. Young McFarland.(Continued from page'?.) chitin. U<>3MUM»pUuM uud W(!RU LU^fe" 

^U^l-ffltt^L.k.ilclue# for 3 Mouth*’ Treat-' 
u»eut F«he NpO. O. 1;: lj»pu»lllon. Wrl<« »‘ 
once. Dr. M.iuaty, 303 W.Vtli M., Cincinnati. 0. 

’̂fr4”- ^a» iw^ Lwi «>«bi<ii. 
cndasic riuuai^,, I „n,(<«is Ai> re/ml»n, and nW w 
yj?,™l*.’>u”* ?' ‘•'““i cany aal. lie aJdo car reaJdl III 
MilelaRu. larbeia,, slaH.,4.J

The problem of evil bus been pro
fessedly solved in many opposite ways. 
Every creed presents its own solution. 
Free-will, predestination, optimism, the 
fall of man, transitive progress, and 
severs) minor theories, are so many 
methods of explanation. We shall not 
presume to attempt an account of A- 
Such a tentative, however!: ingenious, 
can at least' lie but pure hypothesis. 
Nay, it is demonstrably iusolvable with
out a direct revelation from heaven; 
and for tiie obvious reason that the ex
istence'of evil is a contingent, uot. a nec
essary truth, iu the metaphysical sense. 

; It Is not bused upon any principle of 
. etei'Dtil reason, from vliich it may be 

educed and expressed In analytical fol’ 
mulas. It Is, on tbe contrary, a fact of 
experience, the origin of which can only 
be comprehended by actual or historical 
survey. But when, or where, or how it 

hinted who Shull declare? The 
origina11"’ einbodylug the whole dif- 
true flUeSU““Why did the .Deity 
flcully, is this y„ Ql, to CUUBe jf jf 
^Tord'^suRs you setter?. And this, 
•beyond all controversy, no one in the 

' universe, not the oldest seraph of 
. ...indue, can possibly tell, unless the 
Deity see At t0 rCTeal 11t0 ^e intellect, 

' For this cause, all metaphysical so
lutions of the origin of evil must ever 
continue to be mere hypotheses, and, as 
such, founded on very meager data. 
We hove uot framed such; we have es
sayed to do better—to demonstrate tbeir 
Insufficiency, and unfold the • reasons 
why they are so. But with this frank 

y, - admission to back it, the objection, 
■ '/even as to the divine attributes, re-

J mains ns futile as ever.
-x We cannot judge the moral character 

Of tbe Deity from oue manifestation of 
his power alone, unless we are thor
oughly familiar with the whole com
pass of its design. The act reveals the 
attribute only in connection with tbe 
purpose that put forth the act. This Is 
evidently true of even tbe finite fellow- 
creature. Suppose that the history of 
some ancient nation simply Informs us 
that ‘Zauonl killed Uellku,” and in
forms us nothing more. Cdu we, there
fore, pronounce with unerring, or even 
probable certainty, that Zanoui must 
have been a bad man? Assuredly aot, 
unless we know also In addition to tiie 
fact, the cause and motive of the kill
ing. Uellku may have been a traitor to 
bls country, and Zauonl put him to 
death ns a minister of the law. The 
slaylug may have been iu self-defeuse, 
or In open and honorable war; nay, on 

• some glorious field of victory, where tiie 
heroic patriot fought for the redemption 
of Ills race, and to protect Ute hearth 
of ills home and the wife and children 
of his bosom. It may have been, for 
anything we can allege to the contrary, 
an act of the loftiest virtue, rather than 
one of the lowest criminality, or, in
deed. of any guilt at all. Thus we rea- 
eon lu relation to our finite fellow-men. 
Wherefore, then, apply a totally differ
ent sort of ratiocination to . tiie ways 
and purposes of the Infinite Father?

He may have permitted evil as a con- 
dltion of tbe greatest good. He may 
■have suffered It in order to the neces
sary display of that wondrous mercy 
■which could be revealed alone through 
Its partial or general prevalence. Nay, 
he may have ordained ft, In oruer to en
hance our everlasting happiness here- 
offer. Tiie shooting pang of this fleet
ing moment of life may form the point 
of comparison by which to reckon the 
raptures of the whole eternity. In line, 
a thousand suppositions may be con
ceived to avoid tbe follies of atheism 
and tiie sins of blasphemy. Doth tiie 
skeptic get rid of evil by denying God? 
On the contrary, he affirms its endless 
perpetuity—the utter Impossibility of 
its termination. He does not circum
scribe Its boundaries—be cures not one 
pain lu the bleeding bosom of human
ity; but he extends the grisly terror into 
all other spheres of existence; since 
■what blind matter, and crude, uncon
scious force has accomplished hero, it 
■must accomplish everywhere and for
ever!

But the shuddering horror we expe
rience at the bare idea of God’s willing 
evil for its own sake is proof positive of 
the divine benevolence, which lias thus 
constituted our inner nature to love 
virtue mid abominate vice, even were 
such vice possible In Deity himself!

Besides, we know Innumerable evidences of Infinite goodness around us. 
In tile boundless beauty that ever lives 
from age,0 n"e on ^z e®1'”1 below, and 
in the splendors of the firmament above 
us, we see and feel It. We behold it in 

, . the ecstasies of youthful love, in the se
rene joys of friendship, in tiie cherished 
sympathies and endearing recollections 
of sweet liome. It bubbles up even iu 
the gratification of sense, aud mingles 
•with the coarse luxuries of animal In
stinct. We hear it In the songs of birds 
and the evening hum of the bee-hive. 
Never is tiie light of henven so enchant
ing ns after a ulglit of cloud and tem
pest. And even ”the grave Itself is 
sometimes sought after by philosophy 
as well as religion, as a not unwelcome 
bed of repose. It Is only the sin that 
bas wrought Its own keenest sufferings, 
-wliich throws such gloomy colors ou tbe 
features of Nature. The little innocent 
children, and all true poets, as well as 
enlightened Christians, and tbe great 
■mass of mankind, love tills same Na
ture so well that they are very loth to 
bld her farewell, even for the revealed 
bliss of life everlasting!

We will notice only one more objec
tion and speedily bring our argument 

close. It Is not an atheistical ob
jection but one that will doubtless be 
made by many Intelligent and pious 

• Christians to one Idea expressed in our 
conclusion, and demonstrated, as we 
cannot but deem most fully, In our 
whole course of reasoning. The Idea Is 
the immediate ever-present agency of 
■the Deity, in all the phenomena of Na
ture. One class of writers on natural 

’ theology view the universe of worlds as 
a grand machine, that was, to be sure,, 
originally put together by tbe divine 
hand and set In motion, since which 
time it continues to run of Its own ac
cord, like other mechanical construc
tions of a similar kind, though under 

, the general superintendence and con
trol of Providence.

Such Is" the mechanical conception of 
the universe, as opposed to the dynamic 
or atheistical. It allows the presence 
end agency of God: 1. At the period of 
creation; and, 2. His occasional inter
vention at the periods of miracles. It 
allows, too, his general supervision, to

Chalmers also aided the advance of this 
general tendency.

We are compelled lo regard the prev- 
alcnce of such au opinion as injurious, 
though not designedly so, to the gen
eral Interests of religion and science 
both; while we must feel that itnstrlps 
Nature of her most highly poetic brna- 
ments', anti induces her most gorgeous 
works to the condition of mere lifeless 
contrivances. We have no sympathy 
whatever for “celestial mechanics.” In
deed, it seems to us that tho word Is a 
strange misnoiner, when applied to the 
magnificent, creations of the Deity, 
either on the earth or in tiie sky. Tq 
render this evident, let us consider the 
meaning of the term when used in ref
erence to the works of human art.

In such structures we do not create 
any new material nor any new force, 
we simply apply tbe old to the new pur
poses, by giving them a new direction. 
It Is a settled law In mechanics, that 
no arrangement of parts can possibly, 
under any combination of circum
stances; add one particle of power to 
the original, stock of Nature. Tbe 
screw, the lover; the wheel and axle, 
always lose In time exactly whut they 
gain In Intensity. And thus it is true, 
beyond nil controversy, that the might
iest nrt of mau can neither create a sin
gle new atom of matter, or add to’ the 
universe one lota of active force. It 
merely plans special collocations of 
parts, and adapts them to tbe action of 
existing forces. Thus It prepares the 
water-wheel, aud places It In the run
ning stream, where the revolutions are 
performed by an ever-present power. 
Thus is human mechanics an arrange
ment of means, where the human intel
lect co-operates with the uniform mo
tions perpetually evolved by the Divine 
volition.

Now, we may be permitted to Inquire, 
In what sense can tbe Deity be said to 
fabricate such contrivances? He is the 
direct Creator, not only of the matter 
and collocations, but of all the forces 
whatsoever. He cannot possibly, then, 
adapt arrangements of means to the ac
tion of pre-existing forecs, wbieh Is the 
sole meaning of the word mechanics 
with us. Thus is lhe conception of a 
mechanical Deity as false iu theory us 
It Is, in our humble opinion, degrading 
to the proper Idea of God, which is that 
of an Infinite free “^'^LL^re u^ all conceivable effects W h .A^^lvi- 
voluntary products of tilt um 
ties crew ted and preserved by iilin-

The mechanical argument is also (le-
fectlve 
for-

ns n mere piece of reasoning,

Keep the Machine of Nature from full- 
te*.!^ 
aether tlMt e^ motion proauced, 
eUhewin mokculcs Ol’HUWS, is the ill)' 
media to effect’ of a priori t ’volition, o 
tho Divine mind. \ ;

This conception prevails to a g 
arable extent among scientific met 1 
is einbraced,' perhaps; by at least <c- 
half ortho Christian'■^^

1. A machine doth unquestionably 
prove a machine-builder, if it be 
granted that the given structure lie In
deed a machine, and that It was actu
ally created. But deny this—deny that 
a given apparatus ever began to be nt 
nil, nnd until the fact of Its beginning 
be proven, the argument opens au hi
atus that no extent of ingenuity can 
possibly bridge over.

This Is the first and radical defect in 
tiie reasoning of Paley. It is based on 
tbe postulate (not proven, or attempted 
to be proven, In his treatise) of an act
ual historical creation. The moment 
the question comes up—"But what if 
tills earth and yonder heavens be from 
eternity?’’ the argument of Paley can 
furnish no answer, but silently crum
bles into pieces. Atheists never were 
logicians, and they have, therefore, all 
failed to notice this ruinous flaw In Pa
ley's Treatise. The piercing sagacity 
of Dr. Chalmers detected Its existence, 
and lie essayed to supply the desider
atum by considerations deduced from 
the facts of geology. It might, per
haps, be difficult to say whether he did 
or did not partially succeed. One re
sponse, however, to nil his eloquent dis
sertation renders It utterly impotent to 
work conviction In a thoroughly logical 
mind—that if present physical powers 
can now form tbe individual organized 
vegetable or animal, the presumption is 
strong that past physical powers may 
primarily have created the genus aud 
the species. To tills there can be no 
answer.

2. But in the second place, an equal- 
ly fatal defect In the argument of Pn- 
ley is, that it affords no shadow of even 
presumptive proof of the present exist
ence of God at all! His favorite exam
ple of the watch demonstrates this so 
clearly that we need refer to no other.

No watch ever constructed by the art 
of man can possibly furnish the slight
est proof of the present existence of its 
maker. Il may continue to keep Ilie 
record of passing time with tiie most 
admirable regularity and precision long 
after the.hand that wrought and ar
ranged its springs and wheels had 
moldered into dust. He may have 
ceased to be for a day. a year, a millen
nium of ages, nnd It still beat on, tick
ing its metallic teetb, but telling uo 
news of him who first polished them, 
nor of the very lingers that wound up 
its slender chain but yesterday. May it 
not be so with the world, with all 
worlds, on the mechanical hypothesis? 
God may have exhausted his power in 
the creation, for aught a cold machine 
may say to the contrary. He may have 
ceased to exist six thousand years ago; 
nay, the very moment He rested from 
his labors, and we be none the more ap
prised of the fact by the utterance ot 
all the mechanical suns and systems 
which, ns to this point, are dumb as 
the coarsest clods of inorganic matter.

Nothing can prove present power but 
present motion, or the unequivocal 
signs of Its present being.

But’no such objections hold as to the 
mathematical and rational argument, of 
which we have presented The brief out
lines lu tiie foregoing pages. It appeals 
only to the past, ns witnessed in grand 
hieroglyphics, seen at the present hour, 
sculptured ou tbe limestone of the 
mountains, and engraven in the soft 
wood of every tree in the forest, and 
written among the silken corals of-all 
the flowers of the fields.For tbe most part, our argument ap
peals to present motions—the sublime 
evolutions that are each moment being 
manifested before our eyes. It points, 
to the past, and 'proves that a God was. It turns to the presents find demon
strates that He is now. It calls to mind 
the eternal uniformity, of Nature, and 
infers with indubitable certainty that 
He will continue to be forever. It 
leaves no desideratum to be wished for 
by its friends, and no weakness assail
able by Its foes. By Its application of 
tbe doctrine of chances to the mathe
matical equations which Nature presents in ever-recurring series, this ar
gument rendwajhe creed of atheism 
Impossible without actual inanity.

And, viewed in this rndhk /®ht, how. 
wonderfully luminous and beautiful 
doth the face, of the universe become! 
Wo behold the -Deity enthroned in 
Alendor everywhere, and on all things 

Alike. We see his love-smiles on “the

sweeter fgr than all, soft and clear, and 
without ceasing in our own qouls, for 
ourselves, aud those whom we aro per
mitted to love as dearly as ourselves, be 
.whispers Infinite hope and life everlast
ing.

All this follows from the admission 
of the Immediate aud universal agency 
aud providence of God throughout, fill 
the realms of Nature. Despair can fllug 
no dark shadow ou the soul iu the pres
ence of' tout sunshine which gilds all 
things. There is no room for doubt 
when faith fills immensity/ Atoms and 
worlds alike become transfigured in the 
new and cryptic light whicli beams out, 
as from beneath a transparent vail, iu 
objects the most insignificant, in scenes 
the most uupoctlc. Even the cold eyes 
of deatli ray ineffable effulgence, like 
stars rising upward to their zenith. 
Pule fear, appalled at his own shadow, 
files over tue confines of creation, and 
leaves all hearts alone with love and 
joy. We know that we cannot be lost 
out of the bosom of God; for Hie root 
of the soul Is In God, and therefore can
not die, The iron chain of necessity re
leases Its coll around the world, and its 
clanking links of dark circumstance 
melt away in receding mists.’as lu the 
presence of a sun shivered info spangles 
of glory. The tears of sorrow turn on 
the faded cheek of the mourner into 
priceless "pearls; and prayer and praise 
breathe out among blooming roses ou 
while 11PS quivering with agony, The- 

"loug, long 01(1 fill”1 luved, R‘e los' ®y’ the loos 
ago,” til® fpvuotteOi MO around us 
lost but nevtil 10*“ 
once more.
“Tbeir smile lu tbe starlight doth WQU- 

dev by.
Their breath is near In the wind’s low

slgb"-
In music’s dlvlnest tone. The endless 
nges nre crowded into a luminous point. 
There is no past or future. The faith 
that asserts God proclaims all things 
present to tiie soul. We repose ou the 
bosom of our Father with a ’confidence 
nothing can shake. l<Tiends may grow 
cold and change around us; enemies 
mny band together for our destruction; 
lovers may fly away and leave us, like 
sunny birds when tiie cloud lowers, 
and tbe voice of thunder is heard re
mote. But we have oue Immortal 
Friend who stands between us and all 
foes, encircling our souls iu his arms of 
everlasting love.

For shall not he who preserves, and 
blesses, ami beautifies all tilings, lake 
good care of nil these, bls human chil
dren, especially created lu Jils owu Im
age of power, wisdom, nnd love? lie 
paints the wings of the little butterfly. 
He gilds the crimson flower-cups where 
the tiny insect sips honey-dew nt morn. 
He launches every beam of light. He 
Adds plumes to every wandering 
zephyr. Every sparrow that falls from 
its leafy boughs with a chlll-paln lu its 
dying heart, falls to sleep on ills kindly 
breast. Never a grain of sand, nor a 
drop of dew, nor a glimmer of light, has 
been lost out of his embrace of Infinite 
tenderness since the beginning of time, 
nor will be while eternity rolls on. 
Shall he, then, lose me? Cau l lose my
self?

Then "will ! trust him though he slay 
me.” On the summit of this exalted 
fnltlj, which Is certainty, I rest secure. 
Nothing cun move me. The sensuous 
world has vanished from beneath my 
feet. I live already In the Spirit Lanu. 
The Immortal dead are around me. 1 
hear them holding high converse in the 
translucent clouds. It is no uiglit-vls- 
lon, although brighter than all dreams. 
I am become a king, for I am now u 
son and heir of the universal empire. 
My throne stands on a pryamid of 
mathematical principles as old as God 
Wmself. I have ascended a demonstra
tion tiiat carries me into the heavens. 
I have hid adieu to fear. What Is 
(hero to harm mo in the presence of my 
Almighty Father in a universe of 
brethren? 'There can be nothing more 
to desire. Other want is Impossible. I 
have found God, who owneth all.

Here, then, will I take my repose. 
The vessel in which I am embarked 
may drift whithersoever it will ou tills 
InimeaKurable sea of being. It may run 
riot on the giddy waves; lightning 111,11 
tempest mny reud every snll, and leave 
Ils masts bare. Impenetrable storms 
may hide the lodestar In heaven; the 
angry spirit of the waters mny shriek 
till the whole world is deaf. What care 
I? Let the storm howl on—God guides 
It! And on whatsoever shore the wreck 
is thrown, he Is sure to be there, with 
all my loves and hopes around him; aud 
wherever he is, there is the open gate 
of heaven—for there is the everlasting 
iove, which is heaven!

Dear Sir:—-I bilge read your letter ou 
“Tlie God Question" in.,The XTogresslve 
Thinker of Dee. ,g8 last, and with your 
kind permission j, will review a part of 
It, and ask a few, questions, and may
hap offer a few apggosjjons.

To commence: I, do up,t know Brother 
Loveland personally, and am only ac-4 
ipiillutcd with hi))) through bis various 
articles, but, beipg both a Spiritualist 
without a creed and an Atheist, I em
brace this opportunity Jo extend to him, 
across the continent, the right hand of 
good fellowship.

As you decline to argue the existence 
or non-existence of u God, I submit that 
It was not Judicipus f°i‘ Y°V m 
yourself ou record, as believing . f 
and giving ns your reason for th'8 ,.*. 
that, “Tiie cause that kindled the Ures 
of central suns, swung plunetp ou their 
orbits, populated worlds with tho iull- 
nltely varied forms of animal and vega, 
table life, etc....... must be farther above 
me than I am above a beetle," And 
you deduce from this, that though the 
beetle may not understand you, yet he 
will not deuy your existence aud will 
keep out,of your way, If be can.

This Is a rather pathetic appeal for 
the existence of a God, and is some
what akin to the argument Of Catholic 
tlwologlan Brownson, that because a 
man doubts, It Is evidence of deity; or 
the argument of Plato that oue aud 
oue make two, "owlug to their partici
pation lu duality."

But your argument Is both unscien
tific and uuphllosppliical. Science lias 
not taken cognizance of any such event, 
and It is highly problematical if even 
auy Christian theologians ever con
ceived such an absurdity. If ever there 
were such a beginning, then there must 
be an ending, and thus you would dis
prove immortality. The beetle sees you, 
nud he has sense enough to get out of

us how he hud-been notified to close his 
bank account, owing to his advocacy or 
Spiritualism, Judge Edmunds was os
tracised; Henry Kiddle wus forced to 
resign from the presidency of the 
Board of Education; Nelson Cross 
stepped down and out from the Su
preme Court of Ohio and came to New 
Yoj'k. Hundreds, yes, thousands of no-’ 
hie stalwarts could be mentioned, who 
suffered from the same cause. Yet, who
ever heard oue of them express a desirre
that a creed should be formulated, be
hind which he could shield himself and. 
thus claim a respectable religion?

Thnuks to our early workers, true 
martyys to our cause, and to those who 
followed iu their footsteps, tbe tables 
arc turned. Even the tiny rap, once the 
object of ridicule, is now the.subjedt of 
scientific investigation. Lockwood, J. 
Clegg Wright, and scores of others 
have demonstrated the scientific basis 
of tiie phenomena. Thousands of sci
entists have cither accepted or ure now 
investigating, and the man who, now-a- 
days, denies the existence of the pho- 
rr2Unya j ^ffki'ded us an Ignoramus. 
He may doubt tbe cause, but he must 
admit the fact.

You may say that we cannot have an 
organization without a.creed aud that 
oven “a fire company lias a creed—tbac 
fire will burn, that It breaks out in un
desirable places,” etc. That is not a 
creed; it is not a belief; it Is a knowl
edge, and a fire company has about as 
mueji need for a creed us lias Spiritual
ism.

In what way has creed ever benefited 
the world? Come w|tb me to Boston, 
and I will introduce you to a medium, 
Who, to my personal knowledge, bas 
claimed for the past thirty years to 
have curried Jesus lu her pocket. That 
Is ereed.

Lust year, another of tbe same ilk

God, in three gods, iu a million gods, or 
lu none?

So, let us be sensible, and let us ad
mit that a belief never can disprove a 
fact, but tiiat a fact will either prove 
or disprove a belief. We arc all crea
tures of circumstances uud are more or 
less affected by our environments. So, 
let us be ehuraltable. Let us remember 
that what appeals io one,'may ifot up- 
peal to another, and that'most of us ure 
still controlled, to a greater or less ex
tent, by our early education,'

A few years ago, during a session of 
the Presbytery, called to revise their 
creed, an old lady friend of mine re
marked, "I understand that they ure go
ing to do away with the doctrine of'to- 
tal depravity.’ My goodness! Whut 
shall I do?" This dear old soul could 
not feel perfectly happy unless assured 
that she wus totally depraved. And so, 
Brother McFarland, as you aro so 
strongly wedded 
show my fraternal feeiiub^ r|J,ht tjUe 
sign over to you, WY ^Hm aforesaid 
and Interest In and to 
gentleman, and l earnedly liOpc J 
may accept this olive branch.

For my part, 1 cuuuot conceive of a 
God or the need for one. My highest 
conception is that of ascended immun
ity, so beautifully voiced by our risen 
brother, Luther Colby, when he depict
ed u vision given him shortly before his 
transition:
“WHblu tbe holy realm of deepest 

Thought,
Where Wisdom’s precepts are so fully 

taught,
Resides 11 baud of Oriental seers, 
Whose lives are measured by unnum

bered years.
Here beauteous flowers of every form 

aud liue
Glisten in brightness with tho morning 

da we,
Emitting odors ot such rare perfume
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

That keep them 
bloom.

constantly *”

Tills Is the Land Celestial—this is the 
Throne ' .

your way, and If ever I should see Ibis I vlsted some of our camps. Bhe carried 
God, before he sees me, I will do like- Jesus In her satchel. This is creedGod, before lie sees me, 1 will do like-

, We bare no doubt flint the almost 
material, certainly sehstial, philosophy 
of Locke, contributed mainly to this re
sult 111 tiie first Instance—a result still 
.further stwii^^sas i&l^^^

: admltiibl,0.??^^ .

[petals of flowers and the wings of birds, 
ns well as In the brightness of the sky 
nud deep liztU'e of the ocean. We hear 
his voice In the octaves of nil our music,, 
pealing Iff the deep buss of our Snbbath 
organs, out-preaching all our priests, 
nnd tolling the bell of thunder, hung in 
clouds that float higher than the Andos. 

• He weaves the fibers of the oak, . he twines the glehfiling threads of the rainbow* he. vibrates the ponduIoUsBcn- 
xvnv<’S.> be.Veallk:to prayer rfroin the

so

Summer Camp at Waukesha, Wis.
Your many readers will be pleased to 

learn that through the unremitting 
efforts of our president of the State 
Spiritualists’ Association, Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, tbe summer camp is to be held 
111 ’Waukesha, "T11C Saratoga of the 
West," next summer. Griffin’s Grove, a 
lovely ideal spot for a camp, within the 
city limits, so city lights, water, and po
lice, are secured, has been leased for 
three years, the lease carrying with it 
a purchase option.

Waukesha is a fine railroad center, 
and with, electric line from Milwaukee, 
cars coining every half hour, and with 
our hundreds of Southern guests, whnt 
better could have been accomplished 
for Wisconsin, and all Spiritualists, 
than to have the summer camp held 
within our gates.

Hotel and omnibus accommodations 
will be arranged for by our practical 
and efficient president in the near fu
ture, nnd the friends who come may be 
sure of hearty welcome and good care. 
„ ?.lls’ toeether with tbe bringing onto 
H1UVIP, 1 *J?S|S tbe 8rnnd idea of a bpnltual College nt Whitewater, the 
Morris Pratt Institute, constitutes a 
grand sum total of accomplishment that 
places Mrs. Stewart iu the front ranks 
of radical, persistent, pioneer workers. 
At least that is the way it strikes the 
minds of Waukesha and all Wisconsin
Spiritualists.

MEDITATION.

L. C. B. G.

When the shadows of the evening, 
Fall around us, you and I, Then we will with full believing, 

• Turn our thoughts up to the sky.
Little dreaming of the.morrow, 

Or when life shall pass away, 
And not thinking of tlbw^orrow, 

It may cause this Very ’day.
Let us then be up and ready, 

For whatever comes ior goes, 
Life is strange, but yet unsteady, 

God will comfort all our woes.
W. F. BELLMAN.

Topeka, Kansas. - . ■•• 
■ ----- -V-H—<—-

( "Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of C^re.' (In
cluding Methods and : Instruments." 
By w. D. Babbitt, UL D., LL. D. A. ■ very Iristructlv^And valurible work. 

■ should have a wide circulation, as^t 
weir fulfil’8,.’ WherivFor hale at thlsO _ Wrote ^Va|.

•'Our Bible: Who Wa A 
Whore? How? IS; “
Voice from th0 Higher Orltlclsm. A 
Fow Thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
■Moses Unit, or especial -value and in-

®

wise. Moses is credited with having 
seen his "hindmost parts,” but I should 
decline to look on a countenance “that 
kindled the fires of central suns.”

But 1 will confine most of my ques
tions lo a Blugle paragraph of your ar
ticle, which 1 now quote: “The N. S. A. 
Is moving slowly aud with difficulty In 
the right direction. It recognizes nn In
finite Intelligence; H opens Its delibera
tions with prayer—let uh support it. 
Whnt u power Spiritualism combined 
wlih (lie teachings of Jesus oi Naza
reth, may yet become! Surely the com
bination is possible. It would exult 
spiritualism; it would restore lo Chris
tianity the day of pentecost.”

Let us see. To comiticnce, you nre 
right, dead right, Unit “the N. S. A. Is 
moving slowly iiuiTwlth difficulty,” and 
The Progressive Thinker pointed out 
very plainly and truthfully the whys 
and the wherefores. But you are dead 
wrong about this Pentecostal business. 
I have been In the ranks for a genera
tion, nnd this Is tlje flrsf time I have 
heard li meiitlone^, except liy new-com
ers from tbe church, who were not yet 
out of their swaddling' clothes. Our 
movement has no part or parcel with 
Christianity, more properly called re- 
vnmped Paganism. Wo have our own 
facts, scientifically demonstrated and 
these facts dovetail with our beautiful 
and convincing philosophy.

But whnt I want to get at Is this 
Jesus business. Is there any evidence, 
any testimony, winjhy of serious con- 
siderntion, tending to pyove that lie 
ever lived, ft should be unnecessary 
for me to tell you that many of the 
fathers of early Christianity denied ills 
personality. Let me give you oue ^iio- 
tntion out ot ninny at my coinnyiiiW.' It 
Is from Faustus, one of the early bish
ops. uiiil is uqoted by tiie orthodox his- 
torinn, Dr. Lardner. (Vol 4. p. 20.)

"Do you receive the gospels? Un
doubtedly I do. Why, then, you also 
admit that Christ was born? Not so; 
for It by no menus follows that in be
lieving the gospel I should tuerefore be
lieve that Christ was born."

If you can get Into communication 
wilh W. II. Burr, lie will give you more 
authentic information on this subject, 
in ten minutes, than all the ministers iu 
existence can give you In n century. 
Mr. Burr’s address Is Washington, D. C.

But whether Jesus be a myth or oth
erwise. let us try to find out In what 
manner his teachings would "exalt 
Spiritualism.”

Have you ever heard his most ardent 
admirer accuse him of having nail au 
original idea? Was there anything of 
consequence that he ever said that had 
not been declared hundreds or even 
thousands of years before bls supposi
tious advent, by some poet or some phi
losopher? Did he ever advocate any re
form? Did lie ever attempt to elevate 
woman or to free tbe slave? Did be 
ever raise Ills voice against any of the 
crying evils of his day? If so, when, 
nnd where?

Why, I could mention hundreds of 
benefactors of humanity, whose teach
ings would benefit our cause—men aud 
women who lived human lives, nnd 
were content like Lincoln to do tbeir 
duty aud to remain “or tiie common 
people.” Lincoln, Phillips, Garrison, 
Jolin Brown, whose soul goes march- 
ing on,” did more good to humanity In 
one hour, than Jesus, did in his whole 
thirty-three years. They left us the 
legacy of freedom; Jesus left nothing 
behind him Out “creed.”

His teachings, as fnr ns I have been 
able to discover, if followed literally, 
would make one a tfamp or an Inmate 
of State’s prison.

There is one word lu our language 
that is sacred to every one; rich or poor, 
lionest or dishonest; ignorant or .learned, 
white or black. A word that sends a 
(brill through evdl-y vein, and In the 
twilight of our ilvJk it bHngs back vivid 
recollections of tcnUer’ifhd loving care, 
of unremitting wilrtchfuftiess, mayhap 
of secretly InduigjO alill self-imposed 
privations. That word Is “MOTHER. 
It contains a wh6ie B^mw o£ *ove’ o£ 
mi hnvofcaref&^ life of your 

Jesus and I faff R> fluid* that be ever
used that sacred ilhd hfalj’ name. As he 
Is reported to linvb saia; “Get thee behind me, Satan,” 'so, Wib1 Invariable an
swer, to bls motlier'^’ns, “Woman, 
what have I to do wftfi thee?” Arid 
evefl when bn theQjroskVns she stood at 
its foot with clapped ^'ands and teDfr 
stained eyes, thaprhbM/r-love ’ forcing 
her to cry ou*r My sort* my son’” “A 
luted her with, "\Voiiinn, behold0 snn; son, behold fliy ’m6ther,” ns Ke 
nodded to his fnvdrlte”fbllower.

thy

Let me.remark right here, that the 
Jesuits, those thrice accursed destroy
ers of month] liberty;' who plume them
selves on following his teachings, nnd 
who'have named their society; after 
him, base their teachings on ills . trent- 
mentof his mother and liavo practically 

’decided that woman Is without a soul.
Nor iRifliis all. Your- great moral 

teacher died with a Ue on his lipa. HU 
promised tbe repeutpnt thief that he 
would stip with him’, that very night lu 
Paradise,: and your creed tells us thni
Thd descended Into hell, nnd the1 thirddny lie rose ngnlii," i , ■’< [”

So you think tiiat Spiritualism .ueeflf til creed, nnd the, teachings ' of■ JesNf\ 
^ ‘^‘ ^M^;^^

again.
But you want us to follow the teach

ings of Jesus. Let me give you a sam
ple. Come with me Into yonder church. 
There Is a raised platform aud ou It 
stands something that looks like a man. 
Il Is dressed in woman’s clothes, and 
the clothes are covered with emblems 
of the Phallle creed. It holds up a piece 
of bread, and having made several 
passes iu tbe air. It says: "Mumbo jum
bo, jumbo mumbo, bum," or words of 
equal weight and significance, and then 
11 gravely tells you that tills piece of 
bread hits turned into “tiie veritable 
body" of a dead Jew—your Jesus. This 
Is (iced, based on Hie teachings of 
Jesus. Do you want any of ii? 1 don’t

Come with me into yonder confession- 
nl. Tbe penitent is one of your clerks, 
lie has robbed you and desires forgive
ness for his theft. He Is too poor to 
pity you back, so he appeals to Jesus. 
The priest says that Jesus taught that 
the elergj’ hud power to forgive sins, 
and lie forgives the fellow. The thief 
consoles himself with the Idea that 
“Jesus paid tiie bill.” But where do 
you come In?

Being as I am not a follower of Jesus,

Which wafts its wisdom unto, 
zone;

This, too, doth guide each planet 
course,

From which the spheres derive

every

In 'ts

llieir
mighty force.

This is tne Godhead!—this the realm 
of law

From which all nature doth Ils incense 
draw, ■

Thus much I know! and knowing, know 
no more!

And that is why Jc-1io-vah I adore.” .J
CHARLES M’ARTHUR.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THOUGHTS ARE THINGS.
And Thoughts Mould Human Char 

acter.

I

I

should answer:
That Is a Christian Ue.

For Jesus pah! no more 01 11
Thau either you or I.

In regard to the N. S. A., I suppose 
may be considered a member for the

simple and sole jens.ou..lbat the society 
with which I affi connected lias affili
ated with It. Otherwise, I am not In ac
cord whh it; for of all the silly, sense
less propositions I have ever heard, 
their Infinite Intelligence is tue most ri
diculous and absurd. It Is simply Infi
nite Rot. One does not dislike a man 
because he has the rheumatism, but lie 
dislikes the rheumatism because it has 
the num.

Hence my opposition. Yet one of tiie 
officials Is a very dear friend. I have 
enjoyed her mediumship in over 200 se
ances, and 1 know her to be true blue.

Cun we organize? Yes. But on 
a rational basis. There nre three es
sential points on which we can agree. 
They nre uot.lJiTsed on creed, but on 
knowledge, scientifically demonstrated;

Continuation of life beyond the grave, 
with conscious individuality.

Progression lifter so-called death.
Possibility of spirit return,
Let us agree to support our local so

cieties; let each one obligate himself or 
herself to take at least one spiritual pa
per, nnd not to loan it to a brother Spir
itualist who is able to but will not sub-
scribe; let us drop our creeds and stick 

Ie holdto facts; let ns many as post 
private seances In their owj 
and thus widen the opening/ 
the two worlds, and streuT

I'homcs, 
/“tween 
. >n the

hands of our spirit-world / ■' (orkers. 
Let us show by our maune/ , ^.living 
that the spiritual phllosoiP \&Jeaches 
tbe purest of morals and / K^ surest 
and quickest method of a/ r-'i'lhg good 
citizenship, and let us cahLior and sus
tain both by word, action and pocket
book, those moutb-pleccs of the spirit- 
ual world whose mission it is to voice 
the teachings of our ascended brethren.

And you, our media, drop your rever
end prefixes, for if is fur better to pay 
full railroad fare, than to lose your Indi
viduality and your .self-respect, by be
ing mixed up with those whom you de
spise and who despise you. Drop 
Jesus, and if you. must quote, then 
quote from some one who has benefited 
humanity. Stop your bickerings and 
remember that not every one can be 
“tli£. best,” and that even from the 
worst,” some grand truth may be given 
to the world. And last, but not Iqast, 
restrain your cupidity. If you receive n 
certain sum from your local society, do 
not charge three times as much for at- 
tendlug n society in a neighboring city, 
nnd do not add to this, both_car-fare 
and entertiilninent.

Yes, drop your ereeds: at least don’t 
try to force them upon others.

We have a surfeit of creed in this 
city of churches. One pastor(?) baptizes 
his converts in the name of “Our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ," and anothet 
ambitious young fellow, who bas just 
graduated from a spiritual kindergar
ten, announces flint, "this is not a spiritual meeting; it Is a church, where ev
erything Is free."

Yes, Salvation Is free,'
But, one peuny tor tea.

Twenty years ago we fought “creed" 
In the shape of “God In the Constitu
tion.” We fought a good fight aud won. 

. But creed is coming again to the fore 

.and we went to meet It with a united and determined front. . The great Itai- 
iriu octopus lias established itself in our 
Capitol nud Its tentacles are slowly but 
surely cncircilug our government. ...

While Harrison was president, he re- .ccivcd nn invitation to attend’ a CathOr 
lie love-feast, when he arrived at the

Tills axiomatic, adaglc, aphoristic sen
tence ought to be writ hi words of fire 
on every human brain on earth and in 
the spheres, I know the difficulty of 
fixing it “nd the application of it to our 
every effort, but until tills point is 
reached we must fall short In our la
bors, because we shall not sec just how 
to work, nor realize the exact need we 
ure trying to supply. True wo do ac
complish many things by working law
fully, without knowing why, but we 
could reach heights that now we do’not 
sec the wny to, If we only, by this 
light, could discern the stepping stones.

The great want of the troubled world 
1S knowledge of Nature’s ways of doing 
things. There are those, though, who 
have made vast discoveries, who have 
rend the hieroglyphs on lhe broad pages 
of Universal Effort, and have given to 
all whom they could reach that which 
they have found. From tlie.se have 
come this Interpretation of their pic
ture reading, and well it behooves us to 
stop by tiie way until we lugraft it into 
all our concepts of being and of doing.

Generalities are surface marks; this 
fact that "Ail Is Thought." and its con
comitant "Thoughts are Things,” are to 
lie ingrained.

To the close student these abstract 
Ideas soon find place In the concrete, 
but those of less analytical and con
structive habit leave them as generali
ties and go on trying to build up char
acter without a most necessary part of 
its foundation; so the reason of the con
dition of the human race, as we see It 
to-day, is tiiat we have not understood 
tiie difficulties In the way of right liv
ing. Our thoughts are not such, as 
they should be, all good ones. Just as 
far as they are, so we do well; in so far 
ns we fail, just so far have we liven In 
possession of and using wrong thoughts. 
The way out of the want, then, is to 
gather, attract^good thought particles 
until they are iu tiie majority and lead 
the wny.

But whut shall we do with the wrong 
thoughts? The best way I have yet 
found is not to use them. Giving ex
pression to them keeps them with us, 
intensifies their power. Repression 
weakens the bad as it does the good; 
the sequence Is easily reached.

A man asked me the other day how 
one could rid one’s self of tbe old, hin
dering, orthodox, creedal dogmas. Tiie 
best way 1 could think of is to drop 
them, let them die for want of use. 
This, though uot always so easy, on ac
count of thought habit, can be accom
plished by perseverance." Change your 
thoughts aud you change yourself, be
cause “as a man llilnketh, so is he.”

Perhaps some enquirer asks, "How 
can I attract good thoughts?'’ I f>u' 
swer, “love the good." Love is attrac
tion; it Is a wonderful magnet. "An
other way Is to give out tbe good that Is 
already within, for It is In all, only 
waiting expression, and also because of 
the great cosmic law, "give and It shall 
be given unto thee again, heaped up, 
pressed down and running over." Try 
the first recipe and the second will soon 
come to be part of the living. And 
when you want to find out something of

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, auibor of "The World Beau- 
A £nrH oW Uer Deall)1,, "Kale l"lBld> A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar reit Browning,” ciou, $t.oo

Ju Whiting n"*1? ’ll! ‘ 1 0 °r her ntw’^ook 'i these lines from “Auroi,a 
Lelgb:”

"If a mau could feel
Not oue, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward ho would paint tba 

globe with wings."
Tbe aim ol Ibis book Is to reveal tbo 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science uud 
spiritual laws; to note Unit new forces, 
as discovered aud applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of au un- 
seen realm into whicli humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From tills evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author of “The World Beuull- 
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is tbe continuation aud 
development of our present life lu all 
its faculties nnd powers, and that the 
present mny lie ennobled by the con
stant sense of tbe Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and ills relations to God tend to a 
b.gbcr morality and Increasing happi
ness. Tiie hook Is characterized by tho 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Benutl-
ful” volumes almost worldwide
popularity.
OTHER BUCKS BY LILIAN WHIT- 

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. I’rhe $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Drcamlaud Sent, and Other 

Poems. $i. These books are for sale 
nt this office.

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. P. Deals with the liner 

mental ami spiritual forces as applied io heal- 
lag. Price, 50 cents.

The Devefooment of the Spirit
After Transition. By ike lain M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions.111111 lb<,|r influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

’LIFE or THOMAS PAINE.
the Editor of the National, with Preface 
Notes by Peter Ecklcr. illustrated with and o)d Paine Homestead and Puino

VlCWS Of NewKochelle: also portrails of 
Joel Harlow. Mary \\ot- 

Monin^HA KiC'^^oUnd.Condorce. Brissot. ^WiaS ^iduinO Re|lt()t Paine's friends lu 

and^tiie
E uropo and AlUt i it w ____~.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repudi

ated. By Moses Hull. Price lu cents.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Ins true, 
tlve Throughout,

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, aud Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

WISDOM OF THE AfS.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

the possibilities of your future 
read that whicli the medium of 
reth tried to mnke plain, its given 
25th ■ chapter of Matthew, from

state
Nnza- 
lu the 

34th
verse. From this, too, you may discov
er proof of the fact that “Thoughts are 
Tilings.”

MRS. M. A. CONGDON.
Washington, Di G.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically transcribed by Ge°rSe A. Fuller, M. D.. a 
gentleman ^° 6thhds high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tha 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

house, he found that the scat of honor 
had been reserved for ri Canadian Cur- 
illnnl. . .. ' ' .

And only Inst. Tuesday, at the Presi
dential reception,, a rinun was reserved 
for Cardinal Glbboiis, where, seated In 
Htntc, the CrowiT passed in review be- 
t'oi'l! hliti and knelt ii.ud lilBseil his hniid.' 
:<It this M^ fbrtis lr^^^ 
itife’-iai^^
IlJj^lBWSI^

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, JI. D.. 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, aud Author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.’’ Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office, 
price 15 cents, .

"Invisible Helpers.". By 0. W. Lead- 
beater, the noted Theosophi’t lecturer 
and1 writer. Very Interesting. Price 05 
cents. For sale at this oflice.

“A Plea for the Now Woman." By 
•May Collins. An address delivered bc-

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

ttow to roach that altitude where aplrlt la •?Pf«“?
things are enbjcct to It. By Moro# Hull. 1 r«ca 

Ln Cloth. 40 cents: paper 25 cte. Formalo^L tbtaoffice. 

VEDANlTPHitOSOPHY. 
’ swami VlTeka-jmla. on BalaVomi
Locturei by tbe 9 lnlCf„ni ^^\°^ oilier a5|>.

or Conquering fij|)j|'i W Apborlinu, viu, Cnm. 
Jeeta; Jlw. I’f^plOIlt RlOMW 0‘SuDJIirit tornu. ' 
SeTand oo^ •'•“• ««J« Yog.

on ancient ayetem of Indian rhllORopUy, and one of 
the four chief inethoila thnt th© Vedanta Philosophy' 
offers to obtain freedom anti perfection. Swami Vlv* 
oknnadda became a familiar figure ^^^^^\ 
can cities during tho three yenra 
Ibunont of Religion, al Clll°W’la°J1W^ 

/colvodln AmcrlUR' wliero tho pr’ toncliinga 
blstcacblnfN were won rocoguiw‘h.1 
aro unlrcrsal hi tholr anpllcotlou. 1 uu
itli.BO. For Balu nt thw oIUcb.

THE10M ECHOES'.
A Now Book of Inspirational

Words and Music. ■
For tho u.n or.meetings. lyceum* nnd bento* hf ^Lm- 
Tucker; Thews beautiful bodka have altcaey t thcy 
furled many broken Hearts, and it i" ,I0*’f In ner <lox-- 
may be honrd In every land, Prlco wc; •*«w * ,; 
c». For Balo at Hit# uflloo. t i --1 ■ .

foro the Ohio Uberal Society.; For snlo nt this office. Price 10 cents. '
"The Majesty of Onhuness, Or iput-: 

vidutii Problems aud RossIb^tles.’’ By 
_Wm;[;.Gw^^^ ... y , .. . . . . . . . . . . .
:$SteyiSi^^ M»OOJ
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GENERAL SURVEY
When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

g THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

lively business was being conducted, 
while as a matter of fact there was 
none. Electric bells all over the house 
would ring and the glasses behind the 
bar would rattle until the three occu
pants of the place were ready to tiult. 
Doyle called in Thomas Marlow, who
keeps a saloon near nnd together

CONTRIBUTORS.-Eacb contribute: 
la alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, bo- 

' llevlug tbat the cause ot truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the swimemB uttered iu tin article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
tbat Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
Understood that our space Is Inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much we might desire • to do so. That must account for the 
&ou*appearanee of YOUR article.

WHITE PLAINL¥.-We would like 
to Impress upon tbe minds of our corre- 
•poudentB that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up ou a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
•nd It is essential that all copy, to lu- 
■ure insertion in tho paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side, of Abe paper,

ITEMJF—Bear in mind that items tor 
the General Survey wAl all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py. and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tbo full name and 
address of tho writer. We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
tend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not bo returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, tbat all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. 11 
will not do to say. that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of tbo 
writer. Tbe ifehis of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into tbe waste basket.

Geo. Penman, of California, expresses
Ids high appreciation of the premium 
books and The Progressive Thinker.

A Philadelphia paper bus the follow-
••Edwardlug from Pittsburg, Pit. 

daub's dream came true. For four

-John X. Wilson, of Deadwood, South 
Dpkota, wants the address of Hatfield 
Pettibone. Will some one please give 
Mr. Wilson the desired Information?

Oscar A. Edgerly ’will serve the so
ciety (It Torputo, Canada, during Feb- 
M^’ American has tbe fol-

The Clii^'^ioeB is a dealer on the 
^L^de and has an office In the 
lllalto Building. He is 11 Student of Oc
cultism aud u believer lu theosophy. 
Mrs. Bines uud her daughter are said to 
have investigated the beliefs of tbe hus
band and father. Monday morning 
Mrs. Bines suddenly awakened and was 
seized wild the hallucination -tlrat the 
devil was lu her room. Her streams 
aroused her daughter and filled her 
with terror. Both avow they saw Hie 
devil and that he followed them as they 
rushed from oue room to another. They 
ran from the house, clad only in tbelr 
diaphanous night garments and rushed 
through tbe freezing atmosphere across 
ihe corn fields to the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Shipman, half a mile distant from 
tbe Blues home.”

Mrs. Dole F. Prior, lecturer and mes
sage- medium, would like to secure 
camp engagements for August and Sep
tember, 1002, uud wishes to correspond 
wllh secretaries of camp associations. 
Address her at No. 400 Peachtree streel, 
Atlanta, Ga.

Speaking of tbe employment of hyp
notism to prevent a tendency to crime, 
the Evansville (Ind.) Courier says: ".So
ciety will some day arouse to the neces
sity for lessening crime. It Is the heav
iest of all our burdens. The Item of po
lice protection alone for this one town 
-$12,000,000 a year, $1 per cnplta-ex- 
eeeds ail reason, and it is not protection, 
niter nil. But while we spend fortunes 
on punishment we make almost no pro
vision for prevention, albeit as a physi
cal disease, It Is prevention mat is both 
easier und cheaper than the cure. The 
schools do much, but they do not go 
quite lu the root of tiie matter. Some 
way must be devised, as it is now in 
contemplation in Massachusetts, to 
reach the children before they develop 
into idlers, drunkards, thieves and oui- 
htws.JIke the parents who begot them 
and save them lo tho stnte apd to them
selves. If this can be done by hypno
tism. well and good, but if not, let it 
st ill be done.”

Dr. .1. C. NcitP writes: "Please say In 
your paper that one man cannot build 
n society without help. We have Uh 
■price.’ The society at Neoga, Ill., Is hinights lie had visions of the death by 

lire of his fl-year-old sister. Lust night 
the. scorched body of the little oue was 
brought homo from a skat'mg pond. 
Her older sister had taken Ihe child to 
the skating surface and placed her near 
a fire. Her clothes were ignited, and 
fatal injuries ensued before the Illume 
was discovered.”

We nre pleased to learn that Captain 
Geo. AV. Walrond, 301, Opera Mouse, 
Denver, Colo., the veteran SpirHualiHiie 
lecturer and astrologer, is on Ilie road 
to convalescence nnd recovery after ten 
weeks of intense suffering from mental 
and nervous prostration. He attrib
utes ills recovery largely to the help 
and influence of ills spiritual guides and 
Hinny spirit friends.

Will B. P. Cheney tell where lie lives, 
go we can send lilin tiie paper?

Word comes from Indianapolis, lud., 
time tiie members of tiie Indiana Med
ical Association nre deeply Interested iu 
tbe experiments now lu progress in 
that city under tiie organization’s aus- 
plves. Prof. J. Ivan McLaughlin, n 
well-known hypnotist, is making nu ef
fort to demonstrate that through nyp- 
Jiolic suggestion exercised on it mother 
ns a subject an unborn infant mny be 
no Influenced mat iIs career may have 
been shaped out unalterably before its 
t'lirtii. The hypnotist is operating on 
Mrs. Celia Turner, a young married wo
man. who will shortly become a mother. 
Prof. McLaughlin expects to mate of 
tbe babe a musician. Daily Mis. Jinn- 
er is under the Influence of hypnosis 
and. while not in deep slumber, is keen
ly alive to the hypnotist’s suggestions. 
He makes no effort, to do more than in
culcate In the mother a deep desire first 
to have the infant become a grent mu- 
Kiciau, mill, second, to Inspire her with 
an absolute faith that tiie end will be 
accomplished.”

A. W. Keller writes: "The second 
masquerade ball of the Englewood Spir
itual Union took place Wednesday 
evening, January 20, at Hopkins' hall; 
a good time and a large attendance. It 
•was enjoyed by everybody. Dr. Emma 
N. Warno will have charge of ihe meet
ings for the month of February. Harry 
J. Moore is engaged, lo speak for the so
ciety for the months ot April, May and 
Juno.”

G. F- Perkins has removed to 
Diamond. Alameda county, Cal., where 
lie cun be addressed for engagements 
and readings.

Oscar A. Edgerly, who lias been 
speaking for the Toronto, Canada, So
ciety for January, will, continue during 
February,.

A Listener writes: “An excellent pro
gram was given at the Fifth Thursday 
entertainment by the Band of Harmony 
In tbelr usual place of meeting in Han
dell Hall Building. The following 
named persons participated: Mrs. S. J. 
Ashton, Miss Jennie Francis, Mr. An- 
tbonv, Miss Richmond, Mr. Davids, 
Mrs. Sargeant Richmond and Mr. Ray. 
There was a select, and very apprecia
tive audience present. Those who were 
not present missed a rare treat. Tbe 
artists wbo hud kindly consented to as
sist gave tbelr numbers with (rue artis
tic skill. Nearly every one responded 
to an encore, thus making a wonderful 
program. One gentleman sl,i“ ,“ ss 
Richmond’s reading of ‘The RiVflIS WHS 
alone worth double the price of admis
sion. Miss Jennie Francis sung ‘The 
Kingdom Called Home,’ with great 
sweetness aud expression. Mr. Anthony 
is a fine musician and has a very mu
sical voice; he sang well. Mrs. Sar- 
gennt ’Richmond never was in better 
voice and sang beautifully. People 
often pay one and two dollars for seats 
to listen to a program not half ns fine 
as that of last evening. The writer iu- 
tends to plead for a repetition, nnd pre
dicts a crowded bouse. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond presided nnd announced the 
numbers"

. Will C. Hodge can-be. addressed nt 
New York House, Sun Diego, Cnl. He 
Is open for engagements In Southern 
California, and Invites correspondence.

Ml'S. Georgia Gladys Cooley finished 
her engagement with Unity Society, 
Milwaukee, Wis., on Sunday evening, 
Tan 27. During thc evening she gave 
tbe liand uMCIlowshlp to ibwe .u<™ 
members, Mrs. Dunlop, Mr. and
Jf.’Brown, formerly of Chicago. Mis. 
Cooley's work for the past four months 
lias bion Very'satisfactory; pl w 
looks forward to having her "’ith *he. 
Agdin^exOtiai^,.:/ S^ th., uc' s 
M&Mslfe

need of n phenomenal medium 
speaker at once. Address Dr. . 
Netti, president, Neoga, HI.”

Those who nre Inclined to

i and 
.1. C.

cast
"sneers” at thc medical profession, had 
better rend the following, a special dis
patch from Clinton, lown, to the Chi
cago American: "William Stricken can 
see through the eye of u rabbit that had 
been Inserted in the place of one he had 
removed. Ten days ago Dr. Paul Wal
ler, to whom Stricken went In an effort 
to recover hls lost sight, put hls patient 
under anesthetics, cut the cornea from 
the eye of a live Belgian hare, removed 
n leathery growth which bad-taken tiie 
place of ihe cornea of the blind man's 
eye and inserted the rabbit’s eye. To
day. when ihe bandages were removed, 
Stricken said he could see light once 
more, and though the eye Is stl11 J": 
flumed it is possible the patient um 
soon be able to read. Stricken WAS in
jured by an explosion in tiie Elevatla 
mine, Bau Diego, Cal. The blast de
stroyed the sight of one eye aiid caused 
n heavy film to grow over tbe other. 
Ho eoultl not see well enough to go 
about unassisted. Tbe fact flint ne 
could see light persuaded the physicians 
Hint Ilie retina was still sound, so the 
operation with tbe rabbit's eye was 
performed. The grafted cornea, was 
stitched to tiie patient's eye with four 
stitches after the removal of the film.’’

Clara L. Stewart writes: “While In 
Sparta tho first part of .January, and in 
fact, when Mr. Barrett, Mr. Erwood 
and myself held meetings there, we 
rented the 11, (\ -p u. hull Some of 
the ladies objected to its being used for 
that purpose, anti at a session of the 
Union, (he last day of our meeting, one 
lady gift so excited, or wrought up over 
tiie affair, that she had n stroke of par
alysis, and sank gradually until she 
passed on In a day or two.” Moral; 
Never oppose a Spiritualist speaker 
when a hall or meeting-place is desired.

The Chicago American says: " '31 mis
ters going west can go no further than 
California without drowning in the Pa- 
clfie Ocean. It would be a grand thing 
for tiie church if some of them would 
drown,’ was the statement of the Rev. 
II. C. Minion in Ills address before the 
Presbyterian ministers at their meet
ing to-day. Thc statement had refer
ence to the recent utterances of Prof. 
Charles W. Pearson and brought out a 
remark from Dr. Herrick Johnson to 
the effect Hint he agreed with Ins 
brother. Continuing. Dr. Minton said: 
‘I suppose that Dr. Johnson Wishes tiie 
Pacific Ocean wns nearer to Chicago. 
The Presbyterian church to-day Is more 
ready to accept without question ihe 
Bible as God's word, than ever before."

Mrs. Avery, 141 Gratiot avenue, De
troit, Mich,, lecturer and lest medium, 
is open for engagements for society 
work or for camp-meetings. Write for 
dates to the above address.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley will be in 
Peoria during tbe month of February. 
She can be engaged for week-night 
meetings, within a reasonable distance 
therefrom. Her address is 713 Munson 
street, Peoria, Ill.

L. C. B. G. writes: “Mrs. C. L. Stew
art In a recent flying visit to Waukesha, 
Wis.. set ou foot arrangements for n 
Spiritualists mass-meeting, to be held 
in tbat city some time during the month 
of February. >Irs- Stewart has a host Of tarm friends nud admirers, and a 
large attendance Is expected."

The New York Journal has the fol
lowing from Toledo, Ohio: "A saloon 
and Turkish linth-liouse conducted for 
many years by the late Patrick O'Oalla- 
linn have been closed because the new 
proprietor, William Doyle, can get no 
employes to stay with him. According 
to tbe statements of half a dozen men 
who hnve been employed there, the 
place Is haunted, and Do.vm himself 
says there nre enough strange things 
going ou about tbe building - to make 
cold chills creep up and down bls back 
every time he thinks of tiiem. O’Oalla- 
ban died and Doyle closed the place 
when A. C. Chute,- hls bartender, nnd 
Thomas Allen, hls porter, ■walked out 
nnd refused to work In the building any 
longer. Doyle, Chute and Allen all oc
cupied rooms In the Turkish bath es
tablishment. Night and day, ho all 
three state, there were mysterious raps 
on tbe floor and on the doors. Doors 
would swing open or shut, electric 
lights would dash' ou and then be shut 
off by imHeeuWuds, anil ' the dumb waiter woqhl mil up and down as-If ii
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they made an investigation.”
Mrs. H. Van Over writes from Green

up. 111.: "We have organized and char
tered under the Illinois State Spiritual
ist Association, and have elected oar 
officers for tbe year: President, M. M. 
James; vice-president, A. F. Snider; 
treasurer, Charles Couzet; seci'etiiry, 
Mrs. A. Van Over; trustees, Mrs. Laue 
Conzet, Rev. J. K. Dillon and Mrs. M. 
J. Starbuck. We have a nice society of 
tweiltv-flve members, Spiritualism is 
U lu Greeuup’ A,r>>; 
gid Ldhim that comes this way will 
meet with a flood reception."

Luella A. Keyes writes from Worces
ter, Mass.: "The People’s Spiritualist 
Society held its usual Sunday and Mop
day evening meetings, and Madame 
Bruce was our speaker. As usual we 
hud a crowded house. We had tiie 
largest circle Monday evening that has 
been held In Worcester, and Mrs. Bruce 
did tt fine work. Mrs. Nettie II. Hard
ing comes very highly recommended to 
us next Bunday."

Mrs. Lole F. Prior writes from Atlan
ta, Ga.:- "1 am back in Atlanta, Ga, 
once more, my sixth year for the Socie
ty of Spiritual Science, and tiie work 
here is' moving along very nicely. We 
meet iu tiie best hull lu the city, and 
have decided to separate the philosophy 
from the phenomena. The meetings 
nre well attended. We recently held a 
meeting of members at which time Mr. 
I. Boley was elected president; Mr. A. 
Dickinson, secretary, and Miss Daisy 
Dickinson, treasurer, aud a very profi
cient board of trustees. I truly believe 
we are in better working shape than we 
have ever been. Our circulating library 
of liberal and progressive books Is do- 
lug a great work. To It are subscribers 
who tire in the orthodox churches ym, 
but by rending they nre getting light.”

Miss Emma Fenlmore of the Tenny
son, on the .South Side, Chicago, is off 
for California on a visit of considerable 
length. She wits once a faithful teacher 
in the public schools of that city, anti 
her friends believe that because of her 
liberal views she was made a victim to 
Hie Catholic domination of those Insti
tutions. Iler sympathetic geniality, 
cultured mind, literary ability and act
ive interest In the trend of the new 
thought have made her friends among 
Spiritualists and Mental Scientists. A 
lady friend Inveigled her Into calling at 
tbe home of Dr. and Mrs. Warne, on 
Evans avenue, the evening of January 
28, her birthday, where she was sur
prised to And old acquaintancea gad:- 
cred in her honor. Sociability, fun. re
freshments and psychic demonstrations 
held the attention of all until the hour 
of midnight, when God-speeds and for- 
ninl good-byes fragrant with kind 
thoughts were spoken to her. The :n- 
formality of tbe occasion heightened ns 
enjoyment. It Is reported that the 
mother of the South Side Spiritual Is
rael, Mrs. Coverdale, the well known 
medium, wns among the giddiest of the 
giddy then assembled.

Mrs. Catharine McFarlin writes: "I 
hud retired from public service away 
from home for n time, as I could not 
bear to leave my husband all alone too 
long at a. time, as our home this winter 
seems very lonely and desolate since 
the passing on of our only daughter, 
and thc marriage ot our only son on 
this plane of lifo. I sometimes think if 
it. were not for the knowledge of their 
consoling presence I would surely go 
insane: but with the loving companion
ship of my oldest son in spirit life, 
whom many of tbe readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker have heard manifest 
himself so beautifully and convincingly 
through my organism, nnd now that my 
daughter Is also able to manifest her 
spirit, feebly ns yet, but nevertheless 
convincingly, It Is a great balm to 
soothe tbe cut and bruised heart. I now 
wish to enter again into the work more 
fully, and therefore announce myself as 
open for engagements for camp-meet
ing work for the coming season. My 
Une of work is Inspirational and trance 
speaking, clairvoyant descriptions and 
psychic readings, lam also a profes- 
siomil entertainer aud public reciter. I 
Would be glad to do work the remain
der of the winter in localities near Mil
waukee. or officiate at funerals and
weddings at any distance, 
eremes can be furnished, 
dress me at 485 Prospect 
waukee, Wis.”

Julia II. Johnson writes:

Best of rer- 
Please ad. 

avenue, Mil-

"j have read
A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, mid 
find It ihe most remarkable book I nave 
ever perused. As you remark, every 
Spiritualist in the world ought to read 
it, for there is much to be learned by 
the perusal of its pages. This is my 
fourth premium book mid the best. The. 
awful scenes It depicts for those who 
are following dissolute ways, should be 
enough to change the course of tbe very 
vilest of ihe vile. Its lessons should be 
a warning to all who are neglectful of 
a proper preparation for the future life. 
Merely a belief in spirit manifestation 
has little bearing upon the real uplift- 
ineut of the soul from sordid, sensual 
indulgences, toward tbe higher, hollo? 
phases of life. To lay aside selfishness, 
which belittles the soul, and nil other 
habits of a degenerating tendency, 
seems to be tho key-note of the book in 
question. Tho beautiful scenes it pic
tures, for those who make It their busi
ness while here, to prepare for that fu
ture life, are surely most encouraging 
to all thus engaged. I have copinieuced 
n second perusal, as it seems to uplift, 
and strengthen me in the direction of. 
iu'nfe1”'1 iS m°St wov,by aud cnu°blhig

Christine Cooper writes from Clinton, 
town: “The Philosophical Society of 
Spiritualists has engaged the services 
of Harrison D. Barrett, president of the 
N. S. A., for Feb. 4, 5, nnd JI. The so
ciety Is putting forth every effort lu Its 
power to make these meetings the most 
successful ever held in Clinton, on 
Feb. 4. the services will l’e b®Ja 
Good Templins’ ball I if th nienne at 
7:30 p. m.; Feb 5 nnd G, In G. A. R. bull, 
corner sixth avenue aud Second street, 
7:30 p. m. On- Thursday, Feb. 6. tiie 
Band of Harmony, -auxiliary to the P. 
S. of S.„ will hold n public reception Ju 
honor of Mr. Barrett, from 4 to 6 p. m 
Visitors from outside the city will be 
gladly welcomed.”

Unity writes from Milwaukee, Wis.: 
"I wish to Inform tiie renders of The 
Progressive Thinker that.Mrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley has Just finished her en
gageincut with the Unity Spiritual So
ciety of this city, nnd lin¥ gone to L’e? 
orln, Ill., to fill' another engagement. 
Her engagement with the Unity was 
but for two months, but site so fur ex
ceeded tiie expectations of her friends 
that she. wasre-engnged for two months 
longer, which terminated Sunday even
ing, the 20th lilt, Iler pleasant man
ners nnd hgreenblo disposition' have 
won her many friends in this city, and 
the parting wltii.hpr-for the time being 
was like the parting of very dear 
friends. Mrn. Cooley’s, lectures and 
rwiGlngs have been of (t high order ami 
^.«!m^

Unity. She liif&'givOii as many ns forty- 
five readings (.iesLj after tiie lecture, 
and we know^tjmt .through her lusUTl- 
mcuttility theye hiiye been many (hat 
hnve been led ip turn their thoughts to 
tills beautiful ^subject, three having 
been added n^.members since she bps 
been here. - After tiie lecture Sunday 
evening a large bunch of Red Beauty 
roses was presouted/o her us a token of 
love and esteem, am] Iler response in a 
poem through her guide, was indeed 
beautiful. Om? best, wishes will ever 
follow Mrs. Cooley \aud Iler faithful 
guide Mayflower.” .7

Vine H. Hickox writes from .Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.: '(The Spiritualists held a 
meeting on Sunday evening, the 2Uth of 
January, In Colt's bull, for the purpose 
of organizing (lie First Spiritual Asso
ciation of Niagara Falls, We hope to 
make It a success. The city Is growing 
fast; has-Gibout 20,000 population at 
present."

Henrietta Straub Writes: “Will you 
kindly allow me a few remarks about 
the ‘Missing Link of Spiritualism,' 
which I received iu due time, ami 
studied with Immense delight. To be 
sure, the pioneers of Spiritualism do 
not need tbe precious volume; they 
have lived through the beginnings of 
the grand new dispensation nud have 
grown along with it; but the new
comer, the Investigator, the honest 
seeker after tbe great truth cannot fail 
to find within its lucid, simple, maiter- 
of-fact pages the very thing he craves. 
If a striking test cun aud must convince 
the most hard-headed skeptic, the fiext 
best thing to it is the reading of accu
mulated facts, complied from their very 
beginning, tbat bear tbe unmistakable 
stump of truth aud sincerity upon them, 
und are attested throughout by persona 
of unquestioned veracity, not (o speak 
of the many Illustrious names that have 
endorsed (lie genuine origin of the phe
nomena given to the startled world by 
those never to be forgotten, most 
worthy Instruments of Ilie spirit world, 
tbe Fox Sisters. Rend the precious 
volume, honest truthseekers! Make it 
the corner-stone of your philosophy, 
and then build on, higher and higher, 
by studying works of A. J. Davis, Hud
son Tuttle, and many other well-known 
pillars of our glorious philosophy. Build 
thus a solid foundation while ou earth, 
for a spiritual home that is to last for
ever.” This remarkable book is for sale 
nt die office of The Progressive Think
er. Price $1.00.

Clnni E. Beverliu writes from Sheri
dan, Indiana.: “Mrs. Josephine Bopp, of 
Indianapolis, held a series of meetings 
nt Sheridan, Ind., on Jan. 25 aud 2<>, In 
the presence ot attentive aud apprecia
tive audlenc^gf*Bbe gave convincing 
and interesting tests; not failing iu a 
single Instance.”

Hamilton DeGraw writes: "Elder 
Isaac Anstatt* presiding elder of tiie 
West Family, comprising tiie Shaker 
community ut Shakers, N. Y„ had the 
following dream: Two weeks before 
the assault on President McKinley, at 
Buffalo, he dreamed that the President 
drove up to the front door of the lions? 
nnd alighted. . The Elder seeing him 
coming to the,:door. went and escorted 
him lii. He looked pale, and seemed 
quite weary, so that lie needed assist 
mice ns he was escorted through the 
house and Introduced to the family; and 
ns he was being escorted around, lie 
suddenly, without any warning, disap
peared. Now what were the causes 
Which produced thut dream? Was it 
foretelling some calamity that was to 
befall Hie president? Is it true, that 
eoiulllK events cast their shadows be- 
lore and only those who are in menial 
iiiid' spiritual sympathy .with certain 
phases of thought, can be Impressed? 
Are such fuels mere coincidences, or Is 
there a law underlying and causing die 
production of such apparently mysteri
ous Impressions :rs (lie foregoing 
dream? Whatever light can lie thrown 
upon those phases of life will bo thank
fully received by all who are anxious to 
arrive to a greater knowledge of the 
truth concerning this class of phemun- 
euu.”

E. R. Kidd writes from Canton, Ohio: 
Referring to the great volume of liter- 
Mure published In the Interests of Spir
itualism, Including many good and use
ful book#.offered by the editor of The 
Progressive Thinker, some of which be
ing practically given away, while many 
others are offered at very reasonable 
prices, there Is one of which the writer 
lias but recently read, and being ex
ceedingly interesting from beginning to 
end, It should be in (he home of every 
liberal and progressive mind through
out Hie land. The work to which ho 
refers Is Rending the Vali, a book filled 
with wonderful accounts of mental and 
physical phenomena produced nt a se
ries of seances held at Spring Hill, Kan
sas, with William W. Aber ns the me
dium. and which are known as tbe Aber 
Intellectual seances, all of which are 
both interesting aud enlightening and 
given by arisen Inielligences—excarmue 
human spirits—orally anti iu writing, 
while in a materialized state and in 
plain view of tbe Indies and gentlemen 
who composed the various circles. In 
addition to the many fully recognized 
forms, the rapidity with which a num
ber of them wrote their instructive mes
sages or orations, since from 500 to 000 
words per minute were written, also 
titw speed with which the spirit por
traits were drawn by (lie spirit artist, 
are facts worthy of the Investigation, 
study and consideration of the most 
skeptical.”

Henry Lynch writes from Toledo. 0.: 
Mrs. J. A. Murtha, of Baltimore, Md., 
has just closed her’engagement wllh 
the Independent Association of Spirit
ualists for the month of January. Last 
night our hall wns filled with skeptics 
and other investigators of the cause, 
and the manner in. which she demon
strated to them thq.triith of spirit re
turn was most remarkable. She has 
been re-engaged to serve our society for 
the month of April. “She goes from 
here to Jackson! Mich., where she is en
gaged for the month of February, and 
the society sendX:tHelf best wishes-with 
her, nnd hopes ihe people of Jackson 
will tiH-n out aiid appreciate her work 
as well ns the Toledo people did. She 
has the month 1 pf March open and 
would be pleased to. correspond w’th 
any society deSHag Sier services for 
that month; also, has camp dates open 

,for 1002, as platform test medium. Ad
dress during FebVmn^ In care of C. \V. 
McCoy, 105 Wwt Car street, Jackson, 
Michigan.”

John W. Rlngtwritek: “Mr. and Mrs, 
Geo. W. Kates wBl be In Texas from 
Feb. 20, for probably one month. The 
Galveston (Tex.)n Society Is beginning 
to arrange for Its annual bazaar, March 
20 and 30, and any article contributed 
will be appreciated. Address Mrs. H. 
Heync, northwest corner - Thirty-sixth 
and Avenue H., Galveston. Tex. Mr. 
M. D. Tenney, of League City, occupied 
the rostrum of the Spiritualist Society, 
of Galveston, Sunday, Jan. 20, usually 
occupied by John W. Ring, nnd pleased 
the audience with n plain account of Ills 
growth from orthodoxy (where he 
preached for fifty years) to Spiritual
ism, which he now sees as the oldest- 
rellglou, In fact the foundation of all- 
spiritual philosophy.. Houston Is grow
ing In spiritual thought, Mrs. Florence 
JO. B. .Shaffer Is-ministering to- the so- 
eloty; Saif Antonin Is enjoying -a? re-; 
rival of?Splrtttihllsw;by ^ 
ffi^Bi^f^

Dr. Geo. B. Warne writes: "Docs not 
scantest of fraternal courtesy suggest 
that whop a medium opens a meeting for 
hls own financial betterment, he should 
not announce that any of his co-work- 
ers ‘are expected io be present to give 
spirit messages and tests’ until each 
one of them shall have authorized him 
to so advertise him or her? C. Thos. H. 
Benton, of Rhodes avenue, Chicago, is 
scattering bills for such a gathering at 
bis own home, upon which twenty-six 
mediums aro listed as co-operating with 
him. Not only Emma N. Warue, but 
others of those named aro known by 
me not even to have received a request 
for such use of their names. Such 
methods may impress strangers, or peo
ple at a distance, but hls fellow-work
ers no not appreciate this unwarranted 
trading upon their reputation and fol- 
lowing of friends which each one of 
them has.” ,

Tim Philosophical Journal of Ban 
Francisco, Cal., contains the following: 
“Los Angeles mediums are again In 
trouble. The city authorities have ar
rested Dr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Chesbro for 
practicing mediumship without first ob
taining a license from the city forwhleli 
they would have to pay $5 per month 
each. These mediums bold certificates 
or ordination from the state association, 
and are to all Intents and purposes min
isters of tbe gospel of Spiritualism. 
They are public teachers aud exponents 
of its truths, and should no more Jie re
quired to pay u city license for the prac
tice of their heavenly gifts than should 
the . priests and ministers of other 
churches be required to obtain licenses 
iu order to conduct their public or pri
vate services. The legality of this ques, 
ton nitty just ns well be tested now as 
later, ttud we hope that the matter will 
tie curried to the highest courts iu 
America If necessary, in order to wring 
from tbe opposition tbat justice under 
the Constitution of the United Suites 
willed Is by right the inheritance of ev
ery American citizen. Tiie talk about 
commercial mediumship is all nonsense. 
The medium whose powers are dele
gated from tbe spirit world, whose en
dorsements are conveyed by the hands 
of angels, have just us much right to re
ceive pay for their services lu order 
that they may be enabled to live in this 
physical world, ns priests nnd ministers 
of oilier denominations, who are sup
ported, sometimes in luxury, by the 
money charged for ceremonials of the 
church, nnd if tliey are compelled lo cb- 
tain a.license In order to practice their 
powers, then let lite priest# and minis
ters be taxed hi order tliut justice ex
act and Impartial, may be done to nil. 
We ask no favors; we require uo ex
emptions; all we want Is that which Is 
Just and right and applicable to all 
alike, and tills we demand tis our in
alienable right.”

W. I’. Clifford writes from Iconium, 
Iowa: "I am going to try and get up 11 
club of ten or fifteen yearly subscribers. 
It does seem to me that all Spiritualists 
should take The Progressive Thinker in 
order to keep In line witli progression. 
If till Spiritualists would just work to 
Increase the circulation of Tiie Pro
gressive Thinker—In fact all spiritual 
literature—wbat amount of good could 
lie accomplished in the next two or 
three decades; It would be wonderful. 
I ant (11 years old, and have been an in
vestigator of Spiritualism for I nitty 
years. My. Hist Installation wns In Chi
cago with such mediums as the Bangs 
Children then. Mrs. Corn L. V. Rich
mond. Hnrry Bastian, Mrs. DeWoli’. 
Unit old wheel horse, E. V. Wilson, and 
others.”

Mrs. Eliza J. Snodgrass writes: "I 
write lo express my appreciation of tiie 
eight premium books I received some 
time ago, along with The Progressive 
Thinker, a much valued weekly contri
bution to my comfort and happiness. 
As to tbe books. I consider myself for- 
tunnte in having secured them. 1 have 
already rend live of them, and I con
sider UF111 lUVmUable. I am surprised 
that any Spiritualist having a. knowl
edge of the existence of these books, 
could be content without their perusal, 
and tiie acquisition of that knowledge 
so essential to the attainment of truth, 
upon a subject of such vital interest to 
the human race. These books In them
selves are 11 mine of useful information, 
and I would advise every Spiritualist in 
the land not to delay, but to send for 
them." :

Mr. Byron 1). Stillman and Prof. Vic; 
tor Vogel have opened a dancing acad
emy in 52 Dearborn street, suite 301-
310. These two gentlemen

A' DRESSING CASE,
Presentation to Mr. Geo. P. Colby.

A number of Mr. . Geo. P. Colby's 
friends met Mopday evening, January 
18, at the residence Of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Campbell, Selby street, Nauaimo, B. C.. 
for the purpose of giving a pleasant 
surprise to thut gentleman, It being tbe 
anniversary of bls birthday. A varied 
and interesting programme of amuse
ments lu which all present participated, 
occupied tbe greater part ot the even
ing. Supper was served at a late hour 
and in the early hours of tiie morning 
the company separated, having thor
oughly enjoyed the occasion which 
brought them together.

During the evening Mr. Colby wa 
presented with a handsome die®” “ 
cage, and the following address-■ ,utl;_ 

To Mr. Geo. P. Coiby--De*>i- » ,he 
While we have gathered f V^111' 
purpose of honoring the tlffiC o* 
nativity, we regard II as n filling G11 
also to express to you the gratitude we 
feel, when we contemplate the many 
beautiful things which we have re
ceived since first we made the acquaint
ance of yourself aud spirit guides..

When we consider liow much bright
ness lias been brought to the paths of 
our lives, through the truths which yon 
have demonstrated to us from time to 
time, wbiul we remember, many of us 
that through you we received our first 
proof of immortality, and held coai- 
ihunlon with those of our kindred and 
friends whom we bad been taught to 
believe had gone to some "ecboless 
shore,” the pathway to which had never 
been traversed by angel feet, when we 
realize that these shores reverberate 
with glad voices, aud the light of the 
new dawn, sweeping down its path
ways, bein' ns to the angels of our love, 
thou Indeed, do we feel, Unit in our 
association with you, we have received 
a light more resplendent than might 
which ever shone on laud or sea, and it 
has brought us into a knowledge of the 
Immortality and capabilities of the soul, 
anti tiie possibilities to which It may 
attain.

For all the good which we lHiv<rw- 
celved through our Intercourse with 
you, and your spirit guides, mid pnrli'.'- 
ularly your Indian guide, "Seneca,'' we 
tender our appreciation, our sympathy 
and our love. We know that' many
times during the 
life, wherein you 
between the two 
countered biller 
couragement, but

halt century of your 
have been nri apostle 
worlds, you have ett- 
opposition aud dis- 

In the face of every

well
fitted to make a success of (heir danc
ing school. 'J hoy have (lie assistance 
of Miss E. F. Wallace.

Mrs. Battle Smith writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: "Tho Unity Spiritual .So
ciety reports that Mrs. .Georgia Gladys 
Cooley has terminated a very success
ful engagement of four months. Iler 
work lias been very satisfactory, and 
she curries with her the best wishes of 
every member and friend of the society 
and the hope of a return in thc near 
future. Mr. Geo. 11. Brooks has been 
engaged as lecturer for the months of 
February find March. The present offi
cers of the society are Mrs. Chas. R. 
Smith, president; Adolph Wagner, vice- 
president ; Chits. V. Selin’^Lffi”tran< 
and Miss Alvina Sehi>«r,i,el ’ 
urer.”

OCEAN SUNSET.

Across the ocean's wide expanse, 
The evening sunset's golden hue 
Bathes with crimson the rippling sea.
Through open doors I seem to'see 
A wondrous city where rainbows dance 
Through a misty veil of radiant blue.
The mountain crests are all aflame,. 
And a glory glints vale and hill, 
The silvery moon like a fairy bark, 
Sulls thro’ a sea of cloudlets dark, 
And tbe starry orbs like diamonds 

chain
The vaulted sky 
Thc Islets gleam

by a Master's will. 
In the distance far,

Athwart tho ocean’s briny rim 
In the harbor uigh, the tall ships lie; 
Like tired doves to the home-cot hie, 
And a solemn hymn in the twilight dim 
Steals softly o’er reef and bar.
The world nt rest nml the world of toil 
Lies bathed lu heaven’s dreamy cnlm, 
The sttd, lone hearts In vision sees 
A solace for life’s mysteries, 
Asleep In Nature's fruitful soil 
God’s healing balm!BISHOP A. BEALS. Summerland, Cal.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form nnd Features. The CuRly.” 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on D”' 
clone ill'll Health Culture. By 
„hvHlcln'is ""d, sPeclall8ts. EdIJ"Cllty ?ihnlt Turner. Of especial i„,a by 
and value. For Bille at thu”^ 
Price, $1. . .

‘ “Never-Ending Life Assured by Scfi 
ence.” By Dantel - 
strong and conclusive mg 
the basis of science, l^r sme at hub 
office. Price 0 cents.

‘'Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to. tho Dogmas of Relncni'-’ 
nation nnd Rc-Bmbodlmcnt,” By Prof. 
W. ^L Lockwood. A keen and nmateriy 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale nt 
this office. ’ , ,

"Glefiniugs from the Rostrubi." By 
A. B, French. Cloth, fl. For ualo at

FREt
’■ ’ A NEW CURE FOR
KIDNEY AND BLADDER

Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.
Disorders of tbe Kidneys and Bladder cause 

Bright's Disease, RhetiiuiUisui,-Gravel, Palu Ju 
tho Back, Bladder-Disorders, DllUciill of Too 
Frequent Passing Waler, Dropsy, etc. For 
these diseases a Positive Specific Cure is found 
in a new botanical discovery, the wonderful Ku- 
va-Kava Shrub, called by botanists, tho piper* 
methysticum, from the Ganges River, East Jn- 

o“oUb Uric Acid, Lllliutes, ew-. "akb cbUVO 
^KwFW. B- Moore, or WaKblnKlon. IX c., tetfli- 
Ues lu tbe Christian Advoc»<« O“> {LuLIT und 
ly cured him of R^uma-th? - *tuuai yMoi». 

W. A Sl>c‘“’,laJri..u '“■“' 'lie "“■’■»■■>• so,, 
lilt. rerrtW?
S^: ^o.£^ ^

n Is a Sure jBCy cure oDipuuj, 
chiu^b vaw York Uliy.fourth Avenue.

dlffieulty you hnve steadfastly main
tained the truths as revealed lo you.

So may the Great Spirit, many years 
to come, ever give you health and 
strength to go fearlessly on in your 
chosen work, that life may be more 
beautiful to a yet greater number, be
cause of your advent into It—because of 
the barren wastes along its plane which 
through that work, may blossom into 
Howers of knowledge whose beauty 
nnd fragrance shall shod around their 
path tiie light of iinfbldment, which 
casts out all illusions and fears.

We know not whether ever again wo 
shall meet on an occasion of this kind 
for life presents many changes, but we 
shall be with you in spirit wherever you 
may be, desiring for you and your spirit 
band of workers, ail that shall be a 
blessing to ouch, and to those who seek 
your ministrations, and,
Mny every moment, every hour

Which speeds from thee nwny.
Bui leave the trace of God’s own band, 

On each successive day.
We ask your acceptance of ibis dress

ing case, not for its value, but as a 
small token of our friendship and es
teem. for mirrored upon our souls Is tbe 
evidence of tilings which we have both 
seen and beard, proving that truth has 
brushed away tin1 cobwebs which ob
scured our vision and smoothed in.iny 
tangled threads in the woof of life.

Truly and sincerely yours,.
Members and friends of the 

Spiritualist Association.
In replying. Mr. Colby said that of 

himself ho was uot much of a speech- 
makor.bul he was reminded of his first 
visit to The Pacific Coast, seventeen 
years ago. and how by spirit interven
tion, hls plans hail been changed so that 
lie had been brought again and again tn 
visit pitices in his line of travel, which 
be himself had not intended. For f orty 
years lie had been working in the inter
ests of Spiritualism, as years were 
counted lie Wns getting 10 be an old 
man. having tills day attained Iiis ilfly- 
fourth year, but if he lived to see as 
many more, while he was able to gel 
about, he would still be in the work. 
He had found this world such a beau
tiful place, he was not in n hurry to ex
change it for another: lo him it ap- 
went bv "0!C beau,ir'11 ns ’be years

Referring to his first visit to the city, 
he said there was at tbat time but three 
avowed Spiritualists in the place, but 
tbe interest awakened at the meetings, 
and through private work had coll- 
tinned to Increase, and mon aud women 
were thinking and investigating for 
themselves with satisfactory results. 
_Mr. Colby spoke very feelingly of ms 

association with the people w1,‘>1" "" 
had met here. If there weH’ »u. 
feelings, he had uot known it. HUH 110 
would never have any but pleasant re. 
collections in connection with them

FREE. 
/Ysthma Cure.

A New and Positive cure tor Asthma has been 
in the Kohl Plant, a rare botanic product 

,\Tw,.u African origin. So great are the pow- 
erJof this New IlemMy that in tiie short time 
sinct1 discovery it bis come Into almost uni- 
SulMeln the iWtillsof Europe and Amer- 
lea for the cure of every form of Astnniu. 1 no 
curax wrought by it are really marvelous. 
Among others, Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martins
burg, West Va., was cured of Asthma of thirty 
year’s standing, and Mr. Alfred Lewin, the edi
tor of tbe Farmer’s Magazine, of Washington, 
n C.. testifies that after eight years’ continuous 
.iffnrlmr especially in Hay-fever season, the 
Sa Plan; complete cured him. He was so 
1 he could not Me down, night ordaj .
p^iar choking. After eighteen rears’suf- 
KringTraill the worst form of Asthinn, Mrs- 
Maggie Ross, RD Madison Ave.. Indianapolis, 
ind . writes that the Kola Plant complete y 
cured her. Rev. S. H. Eisenberg, Centre Hal, 
Pa • Rev John L. Moore, Alice, S. C.; Mr. F rank 
C. Newnlkof t he Markel National Dank, Boston, 
uud ninny others, give similar testimony of 
their cure of Asthma, after live to twenty years 
Buffering, by this wonderful new 
you suffer from Asthma in any forac dlKCOV. 
loprove the power of this now ooaiiso by Man 
ery, we will bend you one Large y ja return i8 
(intirc|y free- All that ire ^"wlll tell your " IVllllll C»r0(1 rUu costs you tibaolutMy

Comply'
City*__________ _________ _____———-------- - —*

THE PSYCHOGR^PH]
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This initrument la BUbitantlRlIy tho tame at that 

i^E'JT’dby prof. Mare In bh early hu'cMiKathM.
»u Proved form it had been before the public for

*° •even yearn, and iu the bonds of tbouMLda 
k °n* baa proved its superiority over the Vllh' 

CDOLte, and all other instruments which have boen 
brought out In imitation, both In regard to cri-taluly 
and correct tea of th * communication# received by 
its aid, and ae a means o* developing mediumship.

Do you with to invcsllyato Uplrllualiini)'
Do you wUih to develop MtdlumiMp?
Do you desire to receive ConimunioaHone?

Tbo Psychograpb la an Invaluable aaalata^:. & 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship *

with every Initrument. Mesy ’'!,“ """rew ^««0t 
their mecUumlatlc gift, b»ve, ajter .'vtJ^in,
been able to receive del,lUlf“.I,*!; *Jfun w""* 
might be Oiled with coiuuiendsttiry .cturi. «.„, 
who began with ft as an amusing tcy, 10
Intelligence controlling it knew more *eni- 
Belvci. and became convert# to Spiritualise*

Cape. D.B. Edwardi, Orient, N, Y.. writw: I dad 
communication! (by tbo PaycboKraph) from many 
other friends, even from old settler! whoso grave- 
Monett aro moss-grown tn tbo old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spir
itualism Is Indeed true, and the communications hrve 
friven my heart tho greatest comfort tn the severest 
ona I hive bad of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writing# have mads Lia 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic mature, 
writes ao follows: “I am much pleased with thc Psy- 
chograph. It la very simple In principle and construe- 
tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual potvsr then tbo one now In use. I before It will 
generally supersede the latter when It* auparior 
merit* become known.” ,

Security packed, and sent poetage paid from 
the XUt* ^fact nr er, for $1.00, Add^rw:

HUDSON TUTTLE
______ Berlin Height ©b10-

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Doti-. .,ant to organic a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual tulvuiice- 
ment of the children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire.

Do vou want ft fclf-sustalnfng society, founded gb 
thA Mile principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
vnuMvo In THE PKOGRES3I’” uyceum.

it has 6oinetlilnK to Interest and nd vaive 6'®* J 1 c® 
ber. and those who arc mon active In teaching uro 
tbe ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THK JfY9t«UM GLIDE elves every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conduct Ing tbe society when established. *
It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest fongt 

BUdinuelc; choral responses; a service for ft Band 
uf Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
«n.&^^

great Interest tn this RclMnsirii«”v®Do not wnit for ft •‘misHh>nary" to ‘ ey1® ® yon^ M. 
Bistancc, but take hold of the matter 5 «»«eif, pro
cure copies of the guide, and commence with the 
few or many you find Interested.

lira- ?“??? Kood TuU,c Address. Berlin Height# 
ceuin wk““,'VCr 1111 Q'le8ll<1"’ |,(rUllll"l>’ to 1?

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE 1. 50 cent., P0«l-

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

■Ell WE ■
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that.wish to get up elo 
fating, Interesting and paying entertainment* can* 
UOt do better than to hare a Prize Contest. Tbo eft 
Uro plan, with full directions, Is in tbe book, ana 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enihutfasia 
more quickly then •“/Ah^L1*ft“^ Noth* 
Ing la needed more. Au^ , ^. J^a ^nan^i.i01^*017,0 
•nc In bls own town nnd reap a Unsocial reward.

TltY IT I flCICJE, 30 CENTS,
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights. Ohio.

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A J^o-Jm t«“ 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland. ^ Jt hui,

^X^r1^ WiAiiill ill W
nyt'WrWe, cloth, .i.ss,0' Jesus. A

THE CONSTITUTION^
nv Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono ot tho best paper.

®1^
"Beyond the Veil.” A Sequel to 

“Bending -the Vali.” Being a compila
tion, with notes nnd explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by full-form materializations;.setting up a 
scientific aud personal verification Of 
".WhiitWoShnllBe/’a^ P0(1(? of 
ollilcs. requisite to the most speedy re- 
nllztition of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable'In tho future life. A 
.'-ery remarkable■ book. Large, octavo, 
000 pages, Fripft $1.75; . . . . . ; - —

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 ,cefita.B|g Bible Stories, clotji, Mj •i&fcite^^ Hili!AA';-

loalLIteTtt
Ma WKe, 

®Gfltv^^^*Wt
ItMn 8‘ bolero Christ. By KerseyilRlOUg histoA stivtitnB revelations Jti re- 
Ol'lglu Of nil ft willoil disclose tho Oriental 
nn.v , I?® doctrines, principles, pi scopW and lllirnoles of the Christian Now Testament, 
nnd furnishing a key for unlocking many ot Its 
Siwrod mysteries, besides comprising the His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
Wonderful and exhaustive volume will, we aro 
certain, rota high rank as a book ot reference 
In tho nehLwhtcii the author line chosen for It.

• Printed on white paper, ano pages; New edition, 
wviM^tfr^y&5?S«^^
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IOWA STATE ASSOCIATION

corre-

ao\V Shall I Become a Medi
urn,” Fully Arnsw/ered

ii

of 
the

fnl. N 
of our

.any who never knew the truths 
beautiful philosophy, were made

lOblliiartos lo (he extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at tho into 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Imperative?
A. The faet tliat the number 

males and females are about equal,

M^^M^g^^

Annual Meeting and Address of 
the Secretary.

Keokuk, Iowa.

By self-consciousness, this __  
spondent evidently menus the much-

ADDRESS OF STELLA A FISK.

This department is under tbe man
agement of , .,

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Bwversy

NQT13.—TUe Questions, and Answers# 
have called forth* such a host of re- 
kpoudents, tbat to give all equal hear
ing compels’tlie onstfew to, bo made In 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness Is perhaps 'sacrificed to this 
forced brevity; Proofs have to be omit
ted,. and the stylo becomes thereby as- 
Bertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for .the appearance of 
their questlous nnd write letters of in
quiry. The supply of Matter Is always 
Severn! weeks ahead pt the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No' attention will be given 
anouyiuouB letters: Full name pud ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
not be reud.1 Jf the request bo made, 
the nanio will riot be published. The 

, correspondence of this department-has 
becoipe excessively large, espe'clillly let- 
tera of Inquiry requestlug private an- 

i-r^wers, find while I freely give what
ever Information I.am.able, the,ordi

nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. JIUDSON TUTTLE.

same purity, devotion, and exclusive 
Hess'she so willingly gives: demands 
oue moral cone for man and woman.

A delicate subject for a newspaper! 
Aye, most delicate but lying at the ba
sis of spiritual-advancement. Spiritual 
strength is gained and maintained only 
along the path of chastity and self-con
trol. The glory and perfection of the 
coming generations lie in the same di
rection. Prisons, penitentiaries, houses 
of correction, bouses without name, 
charily and Insane asylums, retreats for 
the imbecile, deformed and Incapable, 
are filled by those “conceived in sin and 
brought forth in Iniquity."

Even' more Dian in woman, tbe excel
lence, strength and ■'productive power of 
man depends ou and is the direct out
growth of a pure, chaste, and virtuous 
life, wherein all lower desires. Instincts 
and passions are controlled by the high 
spiritual faculties. There is passion, 
and there Is love; almost always con
founded. Passion is utterly selfish, 
feeds on and destroys.

Love Is absolutely .unselfish; always 
gives aud asking nothing, like the sun 
in heaven.

Anna Howard’Barton: Qi Will tho 
sectarian Spiritualists and the radical 
bring a division among Spiritualists? 

■ There heed' be'no'fear'Of this result. 
The sectarian element In-Spiritualism 
will ultimately be absorbed . into ‘the 
churches. Radical Spiritualism, huv- 
tbe truth, which is always radical, only 
has Inherent vital force.

The passage wanted by this corre
spondent is not in the Bible, and hence 
it is not surprising that she could not 
find it.

ZJ^^K&^&^^^W^^^^

Geo. W. James: Q. Will you give an 
explanation of conscience, sub-con- 
aeiousness and spiritual conscience, for 
ihe reason that many make use of the 
word subconscious, and few know what 
It means?

A. There surely is a great necessity 
to have exact definitions of words aud 
terms, when they are used so loosely as 
they are by many who pretend to ex
actitude. There is only one conscience, 
as there Is but one reasoning power in 
the mind. There cannot be a spiritual 
conscience any more than there can be 
u spiritual reason. The mind is a null, 
and conscience is not tbe manifestation 
61 any one faculty but a product of all. 
It is the highest form of reason, which 
comes to its conclusions of what is 
right and what is wrong; what ought lo 
be done and wliat not done, not by as
cending slowly from cause to effect, but 
but by the swift decision of Intuition.

talked-of theory of the sub-eonsclous 
self, which has been at several times 
discussed ill this department. The lu- 
dlvldunl is it unit, aud there Is no sub- 
conscious self, possessing the powers 
■the theorists endow il with. 11 is en- 
.tirely of Die fancy. There is no sub
conscious self with faculties superior to 
the normal self.

For a more - extended discussion of 
this subject, reference must lie given to 
preceding numbers of The Progressive 
Thinker. When first published, this 
theory with Its scientific verbiage, 
startled many a Spiritualist, for-it was 
claimed that It explained all spiritual 
phenomena. Really it explains not a 
Single oue.

J),:h“ ' 0: Ys’lli^ fflOftfigiittirc relations 
tif fiuf Saitos'Td'hffibod'm natural law? 
■and Is chastity in the marriage relation

number of male children slightly ex
ceeding Dint of females, is absolute ev
idence that man is monogamic by Um 
constitution of his physical and spirit
ual being. The glory of the present civ
ilization Is the home, with one father, 
one mother. The home is Die Initial 
factor of the state. Marriage Is con
tracted and hedged in by law, aud cou- 
tenutetes the family. Children are 
third parties to this contract, having no 
voice, but with rights carefully guarded 
by law, nnil many rights not defined by 
legal enactment, but well understood. 
Children have the right to be well born, 
by which I mean, a healthy body nud a 
vigorous mine; they have a right to de
mand of their parents care, attention 
and preparation for life. If parents 
cannot give tliem tills, or shrink from 
the burden, they should not have (he 
children. For there Is no crime against 
■humanity greater than to bring an im
mortal being into existence, incapable, 
and unequipped fon its responsibilities. 
The old religious idea that God gave as 
many children ns he saw fit, has been 
the cause of immeasurable suffering 
and Is a doctrine made damnable by Jis 
excuse for unbridled passion.,

Monogamic marriage was precede'] 
by polygamy nnd concubinage, and the 
ethics of tbe latter yet Unger. There 
are yet two codes of morals, one for wo
men, one for men. Woman would bold 
strictly to the monogamic promise of 
marriage, man too often, is tainted with 
a tendency to polygamy. And strange 
to say, society upholds him, while It 
tramples. in the dust the woman found 
derelict (o ber vows. More strange, 
tho upholding and perpetuating force 
of this dual morality is woman.

Oaesar’s wife must be above suspi
cion, her chastity without blot or blem
ish, but Caesar may be the most despi
cable debauchee, and “good society” re
ceives him unquestioningly. Mothers 
[welcome the degenerate roue to the 
presence of tbelr daughters, who take 
no offense at their moral putridity; take 
■them for husbands, with the expecta- 

*tiou thnt after marriage they will re* 
Iceive the undivided attention ■ which 
they expect to yield. How soon they 
find it all a dream! A lioWble dream! 
•And why? Because woman does not 
hold man to tbe same ethical code that 
ihe demands of het!

The air is burdened with the moans 
Of blighted love, and broken hearts, be- 
CailSe wom““ expected perhaps DOt ^ 
^geiibul honor and decency in ber 
husband, and found a brute. And yet 
this must be until she declares for her- 
Belf this self-evident right to have the

g. D. M., Mich.: Q, Having formed 
a circle of eleven members, we held a 
seduce last Sunday evenlug. In less 
than twenty minutes there were three 
under control, and one who could 
scarcely resist. The first went into a 
trance and personated the death of one 
of our neighbors killed lu a railroad col
lision; the second was held in trance 
for an hour and finally did some talking 
under control; the third talked in tbe 
Indian language. We had raps and In
dependent voices also. What we desire 
to know is, if it will be dangerous for 
Die mediums to go on?

A. There is uot the least danger, if 
the seances are not held too often, once 
a week, and under no circumstances 
more than twice, with appointed time 
and place, and the time fixed to an hour 
or an hour nnd a half at most. When 
the medium Is overtasked aud vitally 
depleted, and tlie circle exhausted, oili
er and undesirable Influences may 
usurp control, nuu It Is found that once 
having thus gained a position, such are 
difficult to shake off.

To tbe Editor:—The first annual meet
ing ortho S. S. A. of. Iowa has just been 
held at Oskaloosa. The attendance 
was very good and much enthusiasm 
displayed. Our speakers and mediums 
entertained large audiences each even- 
lug. Mrs. Westlake and Mrs. McCoy 
were nt their best, while Mr. Barrett’s 
wonderful inspiration was poured forth 
to hungry souls who listened with 
marked attention. The following by- 
Jaw was adopted: Mediums who are 
fully endorsed by the State Spiritual
ist’s Association of Iowa shall, upon ap
plication, be provided with credentials 
from said Association, bearing the sig
natures of the secretary and president, 
with the seal of the association al- 
flxeiL .. .

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Dr. G. A- 
Hinton, Oskaloosa; vice-president, J 
P. Vail, Marshalltown; secretary, btem* 
A. Fisk, Keokuk; treasurer, W. T. .Ham
ilton; Wellman. Trustees, Nellie Enoch, 
Terry; Dan Davis, Oskaloosa; G. H. 
Richardson, Belmond; E, H. Vanden- 

.burg, Clear Lake; W. J. Hicks, Ot- 
tumwq.

Four delegates with alternates, were 
elected to the next N. 8. A- convention.

The next annual meeting will be held 
at Ottumwa, Jan 17-20, 1903.

It is most earnestly requested that In 
all localities throughout tlie state where 
missionaries are desired, a request for 
them w'ill either be sent to the secre
tary or president,

H. D. Barrett, President N. B. A., will 
spend about five or six weeks in Iowa, 
and will give the work much peeued 
help. He will be at Keokuk, I’ obruary 
1-3. It costs very little to have him 
give his most interesting lectures and 
each circle or society should make, a 
slight effort and give him a call. Peo
ple always think better of Spiritualism 
after having heard him.

STELLA A. FISK, Sec.

A. Millsap: Q. Why was 3 Bruno 
burned aud when?

A. Gulordano Bruno was burned at 
the stake at Rome, Feb. 17, 1000, for 
heresy. His heresy was the publication 
of wliat may be called modern thoughts 
In opposition to the theological views of 
Ills time. As he would uot retract, the 
church iu its auger at every oue who 
doubled or dared oppose, sentenced him 
to this horrible torture and death. He 
was one of tbe few martyrs whose mar
tyrdom entne from their adhesion to 
science. Religious faiths of all shades 
and varieties -count tbelr legions of 
martyrs who died rather than renounce 
their creeds, and tlie more incompre
hensible their creeds, and impossible to 
prove, the more ardent has been the 
spirit, of such devotees, but science 
has furnished only a few, of whom Hy
patia in olden times, and Bruno In mod
ern, tire the most conspicuous examples.

To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin.
We have now but little over two 

mouths left of Die fiscal year, aud we 
have much work that must be done be
fore the next convention, if we will 
open that year with as good prospects 
as we did the last year. I have been 
busy In various ways. In Die Interest of 
Die association, and have succeeded in 
accomplishing what will be of interest 
to Die association, but have not been 
out iu the field as much as I would like 
to have been.

Now, if you will Interest yourselves 
in Die work and assist me, we will work 
with a will, and be able to start the 
new year will) all indebtedness paid, 
and ready for bettor work next year. 
I will go to any place where the fHejids 
will meet Die expenses, and assist in 
making the meetings a success. Let me 
bear from you, mid kelp me make these 
two months show a good report.

I ask you. Spiritualists, to do this for 
the sake of the cause we all claim to 
love, mid are willing to work for. Will 
you do it? Will you do more? We have 
a debt over us, contracted in the last 
camp-meeting. I have begged Die Spir
itualists who voted that cnnip-meeting 
011 the officers of the association, to help 
us lift it. We did all iu our power to 
make it a success, and in everything 
but finances it was more than success-

consciqis of the return of spirits, and 
immortality, nnd the work done atWon- 
ewoc Camp will be lasting. But tlie 
season was short, and expenses high, 
and rain tbe last part of tbe session 
added to the difficulties, so tliat we 
■were not able to meet the expenses. 
Our secretary, Mrs. Baker, lias called 
the attentiou of the Spiritualists to this, 
and asked you to dontrlbute to its pay. 
ment. So far little attention has been 
paid to our, calls. Now if every Spirit
ualist will sent! either to Mrs. Baker 
Portage, Wis'., or to. me, Whitewater^ 
Wis„ one dollar, or even less if you can 
not give that much, we will be.able to 
pay off our debts and commence the 
year clear. Will you do this? And will 
you help me asTyour president, to carry 
out the work I am expected to do, by 
co-operation?

Hoping to hear from every town in 
the State, I remain, yours for. Spiritual
ism, CLARA L. STEWART.

Whitewater, Wis.

"Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat.” By Elizabeth Towne. Excel- 
tot, Price 25 tents. '

“Why. I Am a Vegetarian." By J- 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents.

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in. his new work,, en
titled <(Mediumship arid its . Laws, its Conditions^ 

. i;^ anti Cultivation.” '
: Silye^hin; can be sent ..with safety if carefully 

wrapped, and-is pre feeble to stamps. ) Price 
i>a^

Mr, President and Fellow-workers i’
ll is less than a year since our organiza
tion, and lu looking over the work of 
thartlme we must view il with a goodly 
degree of satisfaction. We feel that a 
substantial foundation for future 
achievements has been laid. This large 
altendnuee at this our first annual 
meeting shows that much Interest has 
been awakened throughout Die state. 
We know Dint without union there Is 
little strength. We us Spiritualists have 
reached that degree of development 
where we roeoguize (lie fact tbat co-op- 
eralloe must lie adopted if we would 
progress farther intellectually, spiritual
ly mid physically, I say physically ad
visedly, for Die physical body must be 
made n lit place for Die,“Indwelling of 
the holy spirit,” else spiritual and men- 
till growth Is practically luxpossible. 
Then to this cud we must Join our 
forces and make common cause against 
ignorance which is Die true parent of 
all evil.

Through Die efforts of our honored 
missionaries gud tbe thoughtful care of 
our president, four societies have boon 
organized and chartered. Tlie first one, 
at Council Bluffs, was organized by Isa 
Wilson Kayuer, E. V. Wilson's gifted 
daughter, who,wrote- asking Jf she 
would be permitted to organize a^okk 
ety at .that place and such other Infor
mation as we could give. We immedi
ately replied that we should be grateful 
for such timely aid, and lu a few days 
received tbe application for charter. 
Therefore Mrs. Knyner lias the honor 
os well as our thanks for Instituting the 
first local society chartered by the state 
association.

June 27, there was a meeting of the 
executive board at Marshalltown where 
the Central Association were holding 
their camp meeting. Through their 
Courtesy time was allowed to Die slate 
association which was well occupied 
and considerable funds raised, us was 
shown by my financial report, also a 
number of personal members gained. 
At this meeting ordination papers were 
issued to H. C. Holsclaw nnd Mrs. Eva 
McCoy, and plans for future effort 
along Die lines of propaganda Work 
were laid. Vice-president Vail and your 
secretary were elected delegates lo the 
N. S. A. convention at Washington. Mr. 
Ed Weller and Mrs. Nellie Enoch alter- 
iintes. As we uere about leaving home 
for the convention a letter from Presi
dent Hinton informed us that Mr. Vail 
would not attend. We immediately 
Wrote to Mr. Moller, his alternate, to 
see if he could go, but received uo re
ply. At Washington, ou tho first day of 
convention we were delighted to see Mr. 
W. T. Hamilton iu attendance, nnd ho 
was duly seated to till Mr. Vail S place. 
Let me say just here that a finer, more 
intelligent-looking body of people it has 
uot been niy fortune to see in my life, 
than I saw al the National Spiritualists 
Convention, last October. I nm proud 
of it. I nm proud that I am one of 
them—a Spiritualist.

We learned a good many things nt 
this convention that I wish you might 
all know. I am going to tell you some 
of my conclusions, nnd some events 
that have led me to them. While listen
ing attentively to the report of the com
mittee on credentials, we found thnt in 
many of the eastern states not only the 
state associations, but tlie local societies 
as well, were chartered by the N. S. A. 
Thus a state with a dozen local societies 
counting at least one delegate for each 
aud two for the state, could have four
teen delegates, while In all the western 
states only the state associations (and 
perhaps a very few camp-meeting asso
ciations) were chartered and could send 
delegates. So no matter bow large the 
membership, nor how many local socie
ties the western states had they could 
only have one delegate for their char
ter and one for each one hundred mem
bers or major fraction thereof (tills wns 
changed to fifty during the convention, 
while In the east one hundred persons 
might compose fourteen societies with 
seven members each and send fourteen 
dotoefttes, Di™ the same one hundred 
U nilght ,*,n a state association people Ayo delegates. Therefore we 
and sena , the representation Is un- 
eaUal We feel sure that we have the 
numbers west of Buffalo and Pittsburg 
to equal If not exceed those east of 
those points.

I feel like Uncle Jesse Harper (one of 
Abraham Lincoln's old-time friends) did 
on the political situation. He said the 
edw lin’d been standing with lier bead to 
the West for a long time, feeding on our 
fertile pastures aud green fields, while 
the eastern people had been .milking 
her, and ho wanted'to turn the cow 
around. I want to turn tlie cow around 
In Dils case, for a little while anyhow.^’,

There wns a meeting of state officers-.

tho New York Sfate ^khoelaUon, was 
made chanman, Ilfnd myself secretary. 
Several sessions Were' 'held and much 
talk Indulged, with 1116 result that we 
became better aUftualuted with each 
other’s Ideas and!' belieye are on u bet
ter working basis'." We'adjotirned with 
tbe understandlngotbat'Mve should meet 
again next year. 'We iitonot ask tor the 
west more than Iter drib, We ask for 
justice. '

There are grand’people lu tlie N. S, A'. 
It is a grand organization and we be
lieve in standing by it,'fifst aud last and 
all the time. True it la, that one year 
ago last Oclobeakat Cleveland, it was 
understood by the iwaatern delegates 
that.it we would’v.ote Um convention at 
Washington for. 1W1,' the east would 
vote for Milwaukee for 1902. But when 
the time came, such u strong opposltiou 
to Milwaukee was made by the east 
that Sister Stewart felt it to be best to 
withdraw their invitation to that City, 
aud hence next autumn,we. meet iu Bos
ton—the city where even the. beans nre 
baked esthetieally. , .

If there are mistakes. In the N. S. A., 
let you arid I help to remedy them. It 
js a goodly, ship, The hull Is sound. 
The.decks are.clean,,If there is wy* 
thing wrong with..the rigging, let US 
like good sailors make it right. There 
is no, law made by .human, beings that 
can not be changed. Do constitution 
that canuo.t ho altered if It is only gone 
about lu the rlght^wayr 1,11.avet, 
asked what, my.-lfe *»• H,1?, “py 
this: Give.each delegate Jq the.A- 8* A. 
as many votes as.Jie or she represents 
members and if.there be.more than one 
delegate from a society divide the num
ber of votes between, them. Then if a 
western state goes,to (be N. S. A. con
vention they cauaxote ac.cordlug to Die 
number of Spiritualists in their state 
who are aecredjtefl members of some 
regularly chartered society. While the 
eastern states would be Just exactly as 
well off, for eagh delegate could vote 
the full number of their membership 
on tlie same basis. They could have 
more or fewer delegates than we, it 
would make no difference, as the uuin- 
her of votes cast would only equal the 
number of actual members iu good 
standing and for whom the proper per 
capita tax bad been.paid. No member 
to be counted twice. If a person be
longed lo oue society and hud represen
tation there they-nould pot have repre
sentation lu another. Just for nn in
stant Diis might seem complicated. 
But thiuk it over and you will see Dint 
it could be carried * out with little 
trouble If accuracy was obseiwd.

Now It is for you to *!‘.V " " 1
Iowa shall take. ’It is lor yOU to IU 
struct your delegates this year as to 
what position they shall take on this 
question next October at Bostou. For 
the matter will come up.. It is like 
Bauquo's ghost, It. will not down. 
Therefore lu the Interest of justice anti 
right we must express ourselves. We 
want no division',In th'iiN. 8. A. We

selves before attempting to show others 
the way. Let us not stop tho cry. for 
purity everywhere, neither for fear nor 
favor. Let us “hew to the Une, let the 
chips fall where they luay.” If you 
build not on the solid rock of truth and 
right living your structure will be 
swept away. We as an organization are 
young In Iowa and we must see that 
our growth is healthy. We must let no 
disease creep in. Let us make a clean 
record before tbe world, so when people 
look upon us with critical eyes they 
may say “these Spiritualists have a be
lief that causes them to do right, to live 
right, to be honest. We will investi
gate.”

We, the Spiritualists of Iowa,' have 
tho power to move the world if we will 
make truth the fulcrum upon which we 
rest our lever aud then apply our force 
In unison. 1 have lived la Iowa almost 
twenty-two years,.and I am proud of 
our state, proud of her fertile soil, 
proud of her statesman, proud of her 
brainy men and women, aud proud of 
her.Spiritualists. We must, nay, we 
shall, take our place beside all other 
states as their peers, bound to tliem by 
love and good fellowship to work lu Die 
great cause of making the world a bet
ter pine® for our sons aud qpr daugh
ters to develop their various gifts and 
powers so tbat they may ultimately ful
fill the great purpose of existence, for 
“it is not all of life to live, nor all of death to die.”
. ^VtoZY’ 0Fcur t0 y°u ^"t » won
derful help Is given to every one who is 
made (o understand that instead of put
ting his sins and evil doings on the 
shoulders of Jesus of Nazareth, he must 
Just carry them until he has atoned for 
them himself? It gives him a strength 
of character both spiritually and men
tally that Die believer In Die vicarious 
atonement can never have. The cling
ing vine can never stand upright as tho 
sturdy oak does. Self reliance is Die 
direct attribute of the active Spirit
ualist.

Then depending upon our own effort, 
with Die mighty power of truth and pur
ity to'direct us, let us curry the light to 
every corner of Iowa. Let us lay aside 
personal wishes. Let us willingly sur
render our own individual desires for 
Die benefit of our fellowmen. Let us be 
lifted up by Die grand thought that our 
angel loved ones can come to us and 
help us upward and onward, casting 
aside all personal grievances and unit
ing in Die broad commonwealth of 
brotherly love, joyfully accepting tliat 
which will bring the greatest good to 
the greatest number, ever asking with-

"What shall I do to be Just?
What slittlF I do for tlie gain 

Of Ilie world-for ils sadness?
Teach me, 0 seers that I trust!
Chart me the difficult main

Leading me out of my sorrow and mad-

RENDING W VftlL
A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 

of Man, and All Things, anil All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 

^ J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W.
Aber Being the Medium.

"Bending the yall” is pronounced by 
Col. R. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai 
Ool. Van Horn Is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress tor four sessions, 
au editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along scientific lines, 
lie says:“The principal contributors to the 
book are four lu number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who is called tbe chemical con
trol of tho medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
Incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific*, phil
osophic, religious, theologic and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, ot scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature- 
in fact the entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

"In addition (o this mass of messages, 
there are In the book about sixty Illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
tbe room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at tlie doorway of 
tbo cabinet aud the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

"What will attract the attention of 
even the non-Splrltuallst reader Is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton. 
Thomas Paine aud Prof. Furaduy, are 
In kind, iu thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in Ulis world 
were devoted—In literary character as 
different here as In their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are Just now discussing a 
number of questions as to tlie nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; Die want of 
agreement between those returning ,lH 
to conditions In their present world; Die 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication.

and various Uluared questions. All 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

"The work is not written by the me
dium nor by auy one connected with tho 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
Jf in writing, tiled away. At the next' 
meeting the minutes in full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and wheu approved 
by both laid away for tbe look.
■ “The work Is unique iu the history ot 
spirit communication. Swedenborg. 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla Klug 
wrote under Inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oabspe automatically by type
writer. "Rending tlie Vali” was writ
ten aud spoken by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. Oue re
markable thing about tbe writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by tbe watch.

"It is but Just lo the secretary to say 
that bls work has been admirably dune 
—not only faithfully aud ellleleuily, but
with excellent tnste . no <)mr.
matlc parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-aud-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following"—slating whether 11 was oral 
or lu writ lug.

“In reading the book, aud I have read 
it all, Ibis inouesl, », ,, , eui ilig. ,ui,a, 
rendering of these ..extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It tides 
character to Die book and Inspires coi ■ 
stunt confidence In the Integrity that 
from Die first page to the last enhances 
the respect and interest of tlie reader.”

Tills remarkable book. “Rending ih« 
Vail," >s fM Eale nl Die office of Tbo 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. 11 is 
a large volume of 500 pages.

BEYOND Tat V/ML

wnnt union. WteiimtHilIilned political 
union in tbe early' sixties, and bow 
much .stronger Is dur nation for it. The 
same law of Justice \Vill apply at the 
present time. It'wilpiiiol do to aban
don Die state associatilHlk ns some have 
proposed In nttenlptlngsto solve the 
question. They itl'e very necessary to 
Die work. They kiiowtDlc conditions in 
their own states. ‘’Tbeytlinderslnnd the 
peculiarities of their 'nUvn people and 
are so near Ihoifi, anil of them, flint 
they can carry fortvardllie work to bet
ter advantage: Diatfi nie,|XaDoiml, whoso 
headquarters must nttot’ssarlly be lo
cated fay.from milny of the statefl. The 
utmost (*onfidenc4 nird close’ relation 
should eXtotelH4WeMi the'Niitioiial 'and 
tlio State, likewise lieQtt'&ur'this'Ulate 
nnd Die local Society1. "The'union must 
be cemented on tho broad' basis of 
justice to nil and privileges to none.

1 see an electric earrlnge—automo
bile. if you please—with a sturdy youth 
directing Its course. His cheeks nre 
rosy with .health, his eyes beam with 
joy anil earnestness, bls brow betokens 
intellectual and spiritual attainments, 
while love, good will and keen determi
nation are depicted on every line of the 
entire countenance.. He is whirled 
along Ity Dils unseen foree which lie is 
holding well iu hand, directing and con
trolling it all. On Die wheel I see n 
fly. At each revolution there is (longer 
of its being crushed among tlie cobble 
stones and dust of the highway. And 
shortly Die lly meets dissolution and is 
left as a part of tbe debris of tlie road, 
while Die strong, handsome carriage 
rolls on, carrying the smiling youth 
through green pastures and shady 
groves, past rose bowers and frult- 
Jaden orchards, to a beautiful city, ills 
place of abode. I can but liken this 
wondrous carriage to the golden chariot 
of progress which Is .ever sweeping ou 
through the paths of knowledge, and 
on. and on, to the beautiful city of light 
where we shall “know as we nre 
known.” Thy question for us to answer 
is, shall we unite our forces and be the 
energetic youth, Hie personification of 
truth and lovj? that, drives Die ear of 
progress, or shall we, the Spiritualists 
of Die world, be Die. fly tbat is ground 
to powder under Die wheel?

I need not pause for au answer, I can 
read it In every face. Then be up and 
doing, for this is an age when every 
sluggard is left lu the race. We must 
Join hands east nud,west, north nnd 
south nud use our.best efforts to be 
above reproach, exercising the broadest 
love and charity to.ea.cb other and to all 
mankind. In order that this great 
whole may be perfect we must make its 
integral parts perfect. Individually we 
must ever stand for Die right. No good 
true Spiritualist etui,lead a. double life. 
He must be what he dr she seems to be. 
We claim Dint Spiritualism embraces 
everything thnt /affects the human 
spirit. We sny tfiefe is much In this 
movement for the world, for nil hu
manity; then'we:must show to tire 
world a clean brtuinciv sheet for 0Ul. 
Ilves, else they win justly cry out “Hyn 
ocrite!" We must Outer* into the secret 
sanctuary of. out' sbffis and cleanse 
Diem so thorough^ Uiateno tendency to 
evil remains. WeanusfYlye white lives, 
forgetting nil else put,-r]giit living. We 
must teach by prAcefit-wiiat our lips ut
ter loudly In'public places. No pariah 
Will ever be abtelo W ?"“aniiT.^ 
up the steep hill tf ®^reed nnd ava- 
W’ho are possesscu “<<>K3 mankind arc 
rice, by Die tobacco and 
subject to, for It^WheB^lIt evils,. 
So^ ferd as repre
sentatives of n grand and noble move
ment In behalf of'itrtrtlg and to elevate 
those lu dnrknessd • n ■
. It is not always menftwho have bad 

habits. I was one’e, Pome years ago, in
vited to a seance. "I had never seen the 
medium, therefore-1 went. It wns a 
wo'mau, nud she, a medium, was under 
the Influence of Intoxicating liquor; A 
medium, who of all .'people'should live 
a pure life. She gave messages to ench 
oue present, with the exception of my
self; some «•-*," ./zeeognlzed. I got none, 
L - tbnt niy good lion- 
,. i 1. ' yll mother did not- commit- 
iilcale'iWoiigh Aiiehin channel; I was 
thankful to the: good "angels that they 
kept niy Utile girl mid-boy from up

Preach me tho purging of pain.
Shall I wrench from my finger the ring 

T<> cast to Die tramp al niy door?
Shall I tear off each luminous tiling, , 

To drop in the hand of the poor?
What shall I do to be Just?

Tench me, () ye In the light!
Whom Die poor and Die rich alike trust: 

My heart is aflame to be right." 
PASSED TOsITrit LIFE.

Mrs. Letitia Meacham, wife of La- 
fayelteoMeaclmm. of tills city, passed to 
the higher life. Jan. 18, 1902. Mrs. 
Meacham wns born lu Indiana, In 1831, 
anti came to Die Ban Bernadine Valley 
in 1853. She aud iter husband were 
charter members of Die San Bernardino 
Society of Spiritualists, which is the 
oldest incorporated .Spiritualist Society 
In Die State. Sho leaves a husband and 
six sons, with their families. She was 
buried tinder the auspices of the Pio
neer Society of this county, the under
signed officiating nt lier funeral which 
took place at her lute residence on the 
20111 of January. It wns largely at
tended. - /

ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.
Sun Bernardino, Cal.

Mrs. Sarah E., wife of A. G. Wilkins, 
passed to spirit life. Jan. 23. at Die 
home, 1182 Park avenue. Meadville, Pa., 
after an Illness of nearly three mouths. 
June 9. 1857. she was married to Mr. 
Wilkins, at Cooperstown, where they re
sided for about 20 years. During about 
25 years their home had been in this 
city, excepting brief absences in Flori
da and Ohio.

The deceased was a lady whom to 
know was to love. Her qualities ren
dered acquaintance with lier a sotifee 
of pleasure, and her death will cause 
profound regret to many friends, whose 
sympathy is freely extended to Die be
reaved husband and son and otlier rel
atives. The funeral was the following 
Sunday at 2:30 p. m., at the resilience.

Passed to her home in spirit life, 
Rosa, wife of John Gregar. of Elgin, 
Minnesota, at the age of fifty-five years. 
Mrs. Gregar was the mother of twelve 
children, eight of whom survive her, 
six sons and two daughters. She was a 
truly unfolded Spiritualist, as her life 
was an example of nobility and purity, 
patience and charity. Sue was beloved 
by all who knew her for these sterling 
qualities ot character. The funeral 
was held in their spacious home, which 
wns taxed to its utmost, and people of 
all religious phases were there to listen 
to Die message of deatli as tauglit Ijy 
our beautiful and comforting philoso
phy. The writer officiated, and was 
given very pleasant conditions.

CATHARINE M’FARLAND.

A Sequel to “Ming the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record the experiences of spirits ill ImiDi Worlds 

of practically obtained facts: demon- —their own account of their, lives on 
smiting the claims of Modern spirit- erndh ttiid .iheir progress after detitli to 
tuilism as. jo post mortal survival, are tlfeir present condition of freedom from
uuique and overwhelming, earth condition: air in-

Every communication is from a full tensely, : to Jii.-orUeiiyeL a
.materialized sptolt’forin,: in good.light, ' oltcn highly dramaii,/ :

Coincident with rhyso are Die pro
foundly idiilosopliieal to'imtoenis of the

tint! either spoken audibly or written lu 
full view by the form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message lu the 
book. ; /

Il is llluslratod by several engravings, 
Ilie originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of Die circle by a l ull form 
materialized spirit artist. ■ : , ,.

BEYOND THE VAIL is. ns a rule,

William Denioii,,Thomas Paine, Dr. W. 
IJ. Keeil and olhers covering, law. 
medicine. Jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are Iio books in ex
istence of like cliaraHer or of higher 
authority. Price, by mail. $1,75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

(Of tho Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of Die celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by

Modern Spii'itlialisrri
Dils rare book, now out of print, are to 
be badland,these can be obtained only 
at this office. Those who remit al once 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED I’UICE OF St.

Notc.- Ikv failure hi .1883 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por- 
tIon of the edition was left unbound, 
anil so remained for a number of years,

the act Of its wealthy and respected 
AWnor Arleiuas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
^"•Ttotiou, “Here Spiritualism Origl- 
uated iu ISIS•” when they were rescued and bound at

A complete, history of the initiation of additional cost, lienee this valuable'
the movement known as Modern Spirit-, contribution to the. cause .of Spiritual- 
ualism. from tlie epochal period which isni was not properly presented lo the 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that Spiritualistic public, and a host of in-
day, starting from a small country vil
lage |n western New York, Spiritualism

vestigators have not Inui Hit; opportu
nity of securing a copy until I lie pres-

has made ils way against tremendous ent time. Do not fa 11 to send for 
obstacles around the civilized globe. copy at once. J. It. FRANCIS.

Only a limited number of copies of 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY

CAMILLE FLRMMRRION
"The Unknown” created a marked 

Sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of tbe 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites -many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of bls book are as weirdly fas

cinating as tbe most fantastic of Poe's 
tales, It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tlie world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of tbe future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

held In a committee room with the pur
pose of forming a closer relationship be
tween the state associations, thus to 
support-each other in our work hud to 
seek some method by which nil, enef 
aud west; north'juiil south, have equal 
representation Meed upon actual meuL 
betehlp without refefetice/to thoimrt b£.
■tup-country ftom-which .the ^ you'lead-.others ? !,t<t .thosw^^^^ 
^■i*O!£!&J?J^;^^

pVonchlng such a Walking liquor battle.
A clean life, a clean vbody for the spirit: 
to dwell in, shouhl,;fm the Ursi esseiL 
tint- If yon !‘knovt^^ 
knowing: walk not therein" how will 
^tmjlqoibpt^^ —“

Passed to spirit life, al Port Augeles, 
Wash., Mrs. Laura E. Peters, 61 years 
Of age- She was a prominent Spiritual
ist. White never known to have a per
sonal Ill-will toward any one, she was 
radical, aggressive and progressive, 
strong and positive in her Convictions, 
and plain mannered to an unusual de
gree. She had no time for dress or the 
vagaries of fashion. She curried this 
to the end and would have only the most sipiplo burial. Her coflin was 
built by a friend and the hearse was a 
neighbor’s spring wagon. As the days 
shortened and her time was setting, 
friends would come with sorrowful 
.faces, but she’ would have none of it. 
She wanted everyone to feel glad, for 
“Am I not about to step off into a high
er and better life?” she asked, and ns 
the minister fittingly closed her dis
course, “Mrs. Peters liad only bid ‘good 
evening’ to her earthly friends and 
‘good morning’ to the' spiritual.” 1 The 
funeral ceremonies were conducted by 

her Gideon ’ Thomas, Spiritualist 
minister; of SeatUe^ COR.

January 10, Mrs.' Georgia Cook Bini- 
tlioloniew passed to spirit life, at her 
homo in Irvington, Ind., nged.l54 years. 
She had been an aetlvo member of Die 
Spiritualist Church of Indianapolis, 
Ind., for several years nnd for nine
years a member of the Ladies! Aid, of 
that church. She Whs,-the first one to 
b ecalled by death frdih the Aid in-all 
I he years of its work. Her .funeral wifs 
from Die SpitJtuhJIsi.; CKWqh. L^ 
$|»1VX*^^^^

For Sale at tbe Office of The Progressive Thinker

“THE language of the stars
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “TRE LIGHT OF EGYPT,

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of tha 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This' work is illustrated with special plates.

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Gents.

“Splrit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine tlie 
pages of this Volume of verse from the 
Inspired brain hnd pen-of Mattle E. 
Hull. It will be wolcOmetr and treas
ured by many who have become ae- 

. quainted with the author personally 
nnd through other' of her published 
writings. It is for sale nt the offlee of

The Life Booklets," By Ralph
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
.little books* finely, adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Ob'arici^ 
Building Uy. Thought Rower,” ’“Every 
Living Creature," and "Tfie Greatest 
Tiling ever known." The. matter 18 of 
high-toned spiritual character anil of 
helpful purpose. .Pride $5 cents-each', 
or $1.00 for the three.

"The Light of Egypt." Volumes! Arid 
_____  ___ ___ _____ 2. lAii (iccuR'llbrary hi, itself, a test- 
from. Matter. Throiiifh > Organic Pro- ■ hook' of. exoteric' kiiowiedg'p tis 'thiikht 

erHow-theWh'iL^ by Adepts' of Hei'|iuitic 'Philosophy;.■

Tlie Progressive Thinker.- Price ''fGc.
"Origin of Life, or Where Mhn Comes 

From.” “The Evolution; of tlio Spirit

DOutflsiJjjhWibe. afl^ .SMitt8,4rHo.w4M.^iril-^ by Adepts bt TWietlc 'Philosophy.

that.it


^3^^ ^•»^{^^;Wff^
.i ^'..^.r-ii... ^..«

Feb. 8, 1002,

DR. G E. WATKINS,
The Noted phroniet,

Is Now Located #t . , .
No. 1087'Boyiston street, Boston, MaSS.i 
where he will be pleased to meet nil 
Mho may fall between the.how’S ot 10 
a. iu. and 2 p. !»• tFhe wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
nceoiiiplisliing is. indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
tvouderful powers as a healer. For the 
last yeau his work bus been most won
derful. lie saya himself that hie cures 
thlB year have beau more than ever be- 
fore In numbers, as be confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
AVntklns attends personally to each 

; time, and therefore he cau do belter 
wt tta If ^H j pl IMJ J|. 
Wfllllm no will of visible helpers are 
in his office io annov and suggest this 
and that. He ]fnnW8 What is the 

• trouble with each paUenf- ““tiaras 
the right speelne'J ^ivc. 1‘ud^us 
end puts up all or uis *“«dieiue’JlVUnt is 
no help la his medical t rea t meats that.is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease, Send age, sex and leading 
eymplum.

I SIGH I
------- IF SO-------

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
। iielter write today to 

•sattgatiss? 

him Just yourmake his price foi tieatmeiil fJ. e others
He Is treating a great many cases 
he charges a light fee.
Ho inakea no charge whatever lor 

Diagnosis.

li You Are Sick
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him C JS'J'S NOTHING.

Tro DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your ease, aud then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what Is the 
mailer with you. Semi ail letters to IW Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

through tlie la fluence of those false doc
trines, but In spite of them.

The. testimony of the Everlasting 
Gospel, Us power ami lutlueiice with 
iiiose who . an; yearning for the light 
and a more perfect’ knowledge of the 
trulli, does not depend upon the mate
rial prosperity of any religious sect or 
political party, and us a rule which sel
dom varies, thnt success is.the cause of 
the closing of tlie gates which were for
merly stamUpg ,;i jar, it has broken the 
medium .nif-vCmuiuuicnUoh through 

■whleh-wus transmitted the spirit aud 
life of that testimony, it has been the 
universal experience of individuals and 
nations that ’it was when they were 
passing through the valley pt the shad’ 
ow, were giving ‘terrific buttle to the 
limllguunt -forces that were seeking 
(hell' Ort^ |M we able to 
draw the nearest to awV‘W’1^ 
more perfect ministration D° “ con. 
spiritual’world: they being m01, (lint sclous at such times of the Id Ct 'i they were OepenUent upou those nu«v ministrations ■ for help to successfully 
remove the obstacles that impede their 
jouruey. There hns been lu tbe past, 
and there Is at present, aud without any 
doubt to the contrary there always will 
be those, individual souls who are in the 
world bin not of It; who do not cbm,e 
HUI up jjje influence of those conditions 
", ,-h wk io Mill'll Ilie fc*pi»[“! 
of the milrluwl life of ..the race, aM 
from their high vantage ground they 
cun realize what is necessary to be done 
lo move forward the great body of hu
man life onto n plaue of existence supe
rior to that which they are al present 
occupying.

Sects aud parties as long ns they are 
faithful to their obligations by obeying 
ihe revelations of tlie higher law will 
be used as instrumentalities to an
nounce unto the world the testimony of 
ihe gospel of redemption from the false 
and degrading influences of the lower 
law, presenting for the world's accept" 
nnee tbe superior benellts lo be derived 
by a recognition of the higher. If they 
fall of‘performing that exalted and hon
orable duly willed Is placed upon them 
nnd cpine under the influence of those 
conditions which fitey started out with 
so much zeal to emanc.pate their own 
life from, and to help others attain unto 
that exalted state; they must not tliiitii 
because they are uot in harmony witn 
those spiritual energies that are ad
vancing life to higher conditions, that 
such power does not exist; for it does; 
there never was a time when It did not, 
and at the present lime ll Is making 
Itself felt through those spiritual minis
trations as never before.

Ah bunion life develops a higher 
grade of Intelligence ll becomes more 
sensitive to the Influences thnt are im
pressed upon It from the spiritual 
world. The quickening of the con
science of human society hns come 
through the power of those spiritual 
forces which 1ms through tlie ages beeii
sleadlly augmenting 
human life, and as It 
ban of condemnation 
upon practices which

Its inllnence over 
Inis increased tlie

tlio conscience of
former generations were too ilorniniit to 
reiillze. For examples we will cite tlio 
horrible inquisition of tho middle ages, 
the burning of witches, tlie (Tenth pen
ally for theft, and the: slave trade. 
There is uot at present a so-called civil
ized nation that will tolerate such bar
barous prneticeH.

As we travel along this ascending 
highway, receivin'’ and incorporating 

" :ospel ofreceiving ....
into our lives this universal
salvation, we tire made more conscious
of and activity of thnt

reeled u Treatment that Give# Mope tv Uyery suffering Howe in the JLuua.

Dr. Peebles' tastlluteot Hwiihc romwMd/f "T^r^nTta^S 
. Laoiunf | he eountry.hu vo litlrfwlad thuii'mi-Hod pt boiilinara

llhjfl ““h1 .?in ost be ^ 111111 ,h< *’° aw*° ‘»1'“’“ll1,0 dl^0 PM-chlv 
thill k 11111 a n!?>n-iil Is u ooinbliiui ion ut ilwHiinullicuieales. Pp5
Treatments, iW'ilm . ' u . । injgtheir own homo wltli-
uiv.aiiaissolilTtol«lta“#llI ‘ Ure Doctor loui-hulod
out detention from tbclf business 1W*‘'fijiLaxoil couilillous just

1sisalaMi®wla^: 7 iUlul nature laid wisely provided u mire for "“"Un.,, unit he at once tmt 
;,/7'’USSiiRSss^”S>sS? - as sho laid, tor nil Injuries such us cuts, biausw . >.„ aml how it could

’” >'ork to discover whm ibis mighty piwcrimgni Invest -"7.M®SiaR®i& ® bdimoit. Atierulmost halfucenturyot isa^sK'U “ “‘^
‘ gmlou hw, wlih his able Muff or co-workers hnvo gh m\J? }?’„.? 

perfected system of treatment that.is destined to >'<jyovhlom^ thutti v 
of healing-tho aide.1 The entire country is ustouished at tne aim^H* 
miravtiious cures performed by these physi^mns, but- tnv JJoctors 
claim there is nothing mysterious -about it at all- They. Hay-.they are 
able to cure thousands pf .those pronounced incurable by other phyal- 
chins I because they work IN HARMONY WITH AND EMPLOY THE 

. ^V »EKLm^0W^ of NATURE IN ADDITION TO THEIR 
i V ™S?D AM^ Yb1 MEDICINAL REMEDIES.-Ju U Irtolly < j.M. PEEBLESM.D..A.M.^ Ulnliucr ft ^(1^ Up lt)u ^.j^ Jh0 ^L ’ 8 
digestion aud appetite, gives strength to the nerves and muscles and repairs .wasted tissues and 
organs, causing tho invalid of many years to icjoice after; haviug been told by the local doctors 
-•there Is no hope for you.” ’ ;

Mrs. J. D. Stevenson, of Hillsdalo, O., in writing the Doctors after a thieo months’ ionise of 
traituientl hanks them heartily forcurliif her of a long standing ease ot female trouble and fall
ing ot the womb. .Miss Dalsy-Biii-lie. of Kuhiinij. Wash., who was completely cured of catarrh, 
Bends U thousand thunks JuJS,B‘‘?t''? “1“ almost lh21?“1![:R?™'??l? Srouuo here fr„ ol IM, ixnM <H«-a Hurry McClure, of T’lttsbnrg. Pii., corner Fifteenth and Bhrehani street, who.bud been 

with kidney trouble and riieuuwHsm for years, WHUs after four years of ireaiment with 
tl'qlllHed ..j cannot uxnresa lii words Hie hearty endorsement I give your wonderful treai- 
liwlll dOlll? . Toei Clirtis. Of Method, NI C- writes: -1 cannot thunk you enough f«l''h“ E^AZA1.!'^IH' ■?. You cured me of asihinu 'wo ^^0^00 ^hu™
H1011L .a ,11 IU Illi Buttering hu'm^&erlilK the tormeiUH or Ibu .Illumed with >»X f-A"'"'^11 

» doll® , ...rote yon In Ohteago that J hud iiboiil two i“o,‘11"’"huV® .hitrell*' wilt'11 J "fire besr.-£?jrHiianosls >™d you told mo 1 hud a severe ease o« InHiunmre 
JieeiH’IHL: "mldby uJoUi 1106 ...1 Jnmd advice I Improved from the Ursi anil am. “a'm« been ^ole X" VOnr trflilDielU X^jly vndorso you aud i-et-ommend your treat-

years. I mo^1),’lllu, 
today in bet Lt i “ 
uwui to all.’ i

FREE. TO ftLL;
It makes no difference how seriouy your case may be or how long 

you have been suffering there Is positive hope for you in this grand 
treatment. If you have not read their late book entitled “A Message 
of Hope'Tind do not understand tbe wonderful system of treatment 
yon should write them at once for it. Il will give you tlie key to 
thifl GRAND TREATHENT and explains fully how thousands 6 
chronic sufferers are being cured after giving up all hope. M MHJ 
will write them u plain, truthful Ifttter about your condition tjuj 
will go over your case carefully and send you free of charge a full 
diagnosis and Umir expert opinion of your case upd candidly tell 
you what treatment.-you should have and die probable length qf 
tlme.it would take lo cure you. You cannot afford io miss this op, 
isn tunitv to come into correspondence with these eminent physL 
rinUH. M'hey can tell you your exact condition and whether or not
your cnse is curable and will give you their services in diagnosing 
and advising ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST. Write them at once 
for their opinnio In your case and their grand book, entitled "A 
Message of Hope." Address ,,.-;- »^ 

DR. PEOLES’ INSTITUTE, OF HEALTH,
- Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

A 
MESSAGE 

OF 
HOPE

1111111

would deny tin* necessity of action on DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
some of those questions.- - Try Puole'B perfected Melted Pebble

have boon periods in the past Kmsv, a perfect aHslBtaut (o the eyes for
near aud fur vision. They induce a re-evolutionary growth of human society 

which were crucial, which affected newed action or the 
sonn’tlines une nation and someHnies nnd blood-vessels mid a return of nat

ural vigor to tiie eyes. My method of 
Utting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please writdifor illustrated cir-

another, and sometimes the universal 
liunmu nice. The operation of that 
spiritual law is not spasmodical, it is an 
incessant, ceaseless energy, ready to 
manifest Ils power In human society 
when lite conditions of life are such 
thill call for its action; and as soon as 
line problem Is solved as far as human 
development is capable of accompllsh-
Ing H, other problems presented.

nerves, diubuIch

cuiar showini 
guarantee to
you. Address.

IS styles and prices. I 
0-1 your eyes anti please

B. F. POOLE.
43 EvanstomAve., Chicago, 111.

THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
Is Its Testimony Being Made Man 

ifest to the World ?

The answer to the foregoing question 
must bo given by eiich individual soul 
ns far as their own personality is con
cerned; they alone knowing better Ilian 
tiny other mortal whether that power 
lias made itself manifest lu their Indi- 
vicinal life. In tbd great aggregates o 
units of life which by Their- combina
tion constitute the govern mental sys
tems of the world, is that spiritual pow- 

. er making itself felt at the present time 
in a more forcible manner than in any 
of Its former manifestations? In spite 
of all opposing arguments which seek 
to uphold the doctrine of human degen
eracy, the answer, if given according to 
the actual presentatiou of the facts of 
the case as they reveal tlie condition of 
human society in nil of its varied 
phases, must be thnt when compared 
with its former history then* never was 
a time when those higher spiritual 
fores were dominating human life to 
the extent that they are at the present 
lime.

The cry that is going up from the 
thousands of hungering and thirsting 
souls who are asking for tlie bread and 
waters of life has made its Impression 
on the thought of the age, it realizing 
that something is needed besides tbe 
stone that bas been In the form of the
ological dogmas and theories regarding 
liumnn life anil Ils destiny, and which 
have through spiritual revelation nnd 
scientific investigation been proven 
false, and which has caused a reaction; 
the mass of intelligent thinkers who 
were formerly under the sway of those 
erroneous conceptions of what con
stituted the obligations of encl‘ lud!‘ 
viduni life lo Itself mid its fellow be
ings have evolved more consistent ideas 
regarding that subject. The forces of 
the spiritual world are making its influ
ence manifest to human life as a power 
superior to any that.he was capable of 
realizing when dominated by those 
false theories, and as they are being 
outgrown, the soul turns away from 
them with a feeling of nausea, and 
■which has because of this evolution of 
spiritual thought caused the supporters 
of those false theories to attribute It to 
moral degeneracy, when through their 
own blindness they have been unable to 
discern the signs of the times, the 
prophesy of which has been given by 
those instrumentalities which have de
veloped as mediums of tbe higher law 
nud through which the truth concerning 

. it hns been revealed to the world.
There nre none so blind ns those who 

. will not see, and if there are any who 
cannot discern The handwriting on the 
wall announcing the doom of those the
ories which presented the doctrine of

spiritual power as it is revealed by tlie 
manner in which It lias condemned 
those practices which formerly were 
nut placed under indictment, but which 
at present hits the ban of the outlaw 
marked upon them. Threats nor lint- 
e-v^ that testimony to be 

silGin-ed. iu ‘tones both authoritative 
and of kindly pleading 11 is calling upon 
human society to come up higher; to 
realize more perfectly tlm triilh of tho 
fact Hint whatsoever they sow they will 
reap, that they cannot "gather grapes 
of thorns, nor tigs of thistles;" it Is 
striving to have them understand that 
if they would be successful In lifting 
the awful burden of crime and moral 
and physical poverty which oven in our 
most civilized nations is hanging like a 
dark aud portentous cloud over human 
•society, they must remove the causes 
Dial arc producing such conditions; go 
to tlie bottom and begin to build the 
structure on a solid foundation; realiz
ing that license lo violate the moral aud 
spiritual laws of life cannot make it 
right even if It receives the sanction of 
all the parliaments and congresses nnd 
the highest law courts of the world. 
That purity of life and chastity lu all 
of the relations into which human so
ciety is brought is not an Idle drcuin or 
it flight of the fancy, iu the mind of tlie 
fanatic, but a possibility and nn abso
lute necessity which must and will be 
realized.

The bitter conflict that was waged lu 
the past regarding ibe right ot individ
ual opinion to accept or reject Iha 
forms of belief presented; they alone 
being the arbiter of that question, Ims,, 
through the Influence of the testimony, 
of the Everlasting Gospel resulted in 
the elimination or a large percentage or 
the fanaticism which formerly was the- 
most prominent feature; and while 
manifested in both religious and pollll-

Our own republic passed through one 
successfully In the mighty struggle that 
it made lo throw oil’ tlie incubus of 
chai rel slavery.

Thai the most advanced nations o* 
tlie world are approaching a cpnclnl pe
riod of their existence is apparent i<> 
tlie close and Intelligent observer of *he 
operation of Ihe forces that are mould
ing Ilie thought of ihe world. When It 
will come cannot bp predicted with a 
certainty, but that ip van |,e long de
layed is doubtful,.- Low ii will make 
itself manifest is also uuluiown. Some
times they have come slowly working 
out Ilie problem, Imperceptibly advanc
ing mull the new forms of thought 
have precluded the old: nnd sometimes 
it has come upon tlie world like a peal 
of thunder from n clear sky.

The Everlasting Gospel is preparing 
Ilie race for an advancement. Tlie 
hybrid civilizations of tlie present time, 
and which are styled modern but are so 
only iu mime, they being tin adulterous 
mixture of tlie new and tlie old. and It 
is trying 10 carry along that confusion 
of forces and Incorporate them in the 
new life which Is dawning upon the 
world; but thnt is impossible. President 
Lincoln aptly illustraicd thnt fact when 
he said our republic could not endure 
half free aiid half slave, it must,be till 
one or tlie oilier. So the present sys
tems. religions or political: cannot en
dure unless they cast off tliclr burden 
of death and enter 'Into the new life: 
mid we do not doubt but that they will 
turn their faces toward the light. That 
the forces of tlie spiritual world do co
operate with the efforts that mortal life 
is making to advance, Js knew the 
believers in the spiritual philosophy, 
but it docs not prevent tlie operation or 
ihe law of free agency: every individ
ual must in a. large measure be the 
arbiter of their own destiny, working It 
out on whatever lines they think best; 
but if they are faithful to obey the light 
which is revealed to them their light 
will be liKwiml. The fields flint have 
been prepared by ihe earnest labors of 
those on the mortal side of life and 
sown with the seeds widen will produce
an abundant harvest of- higher 
dltlbiiS. are nearing ilic harvest 
and the nhhoiniceiucnt has

con- 
111110-. 
gone

B. 
cage,

TESTIMONIAL.
■'- Poole, -43 Kvuuston Ave., Oil- 
Ill,:—Doni- Sir.—After using your

spi-clai-les nine.mouths. I feel ll my 
dilly to let yon know, as well as those 
lii need of spectacles, that your Melted 
Pebble lenses Imviu ltuproved my eye- 
sight so much, pan qf the time 1 can 
read without ti)(.n| siueerely your 
fllen<m x. harry w. mills.

Wellillfaiffil. Xvw Zealand.

MOM OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, Kvk of 

ball-, age, name aud the leading symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. ,

Mrs, Or. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES
The ef tide colloxo rer'^°,nt,, “meS them »rc phyMicIsni, 

tlaeuU,. and tow iiudaoa Tuttle, tbe well 
prorc«•e^‘•,,’,, (.0|lege “Au lastillite or*Tn| .iSwWcWliVb !»<»« ^““'X'/epuJ: 
relined <yy#pd mtr.ctiug »i»dem’ tb0
wM«W.T’iulW* «“ '“’‘‘^'“‘’V, end lutrliuM 
tries. JA electric. cbutulcaJ. tolar« ^ Y rfl 
wash^JJfocto yudcrjlu cvcryihlug. It# COUM , 
{%vd a^heiuci »nd adlplomu twfrrrlnr the (It^W- 
tx M. (Doemr of Naguetlw) granted.” Scud «UUIP 
for C3t*’°<u*- ,
*cl“,?Ku.KJ’J,n,,1t.r AcADK1HC COURSE hu 

been c»t*h)i«hed fur those who do not wish to take 
the1 more elflbojato COLLEOK COURSE. It covers 
nrw and beautiful method# of Nature, which ere 
powerful to heel and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M.P., LL. U., Dean, til North Second Bt.. Sou 
Jose, California. 053

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Healer and : .
' H IW

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Methods

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
htidlng by'mail. »1«'.- Bolfntii »tlric« • ipecklty.

2Ka A onr« »t., Bt. touli; Mo. ..;......' .

Card from Annie. Lord'Chauiber- 
Uln. . •
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Catarrh Easily Cured.
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Prof. Jones’ Complete Course in
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The Wonder of the Age I
a nv In the culmination oftheiii 

PSYCHO THEHAn « “ d„11K pre a< i'« >>' 
vine powm, oi m«u. MJ fl'i^d. M’»J » H" 
pined to Itniilnh ^•'•,' ,?.ir mldlt. ^rn ....r 
Drntn iprematuro) from UiCll dhi.m at wW’ 1 u,, 
throw <b«u>#clve» Into it trauee condition L j ^lS

1 sny l”‘d habit, converse with their 1°'^ i£V' 
de»d> and remember all when nwaK’-

M«*u ‘•**‘>«»i» uw‘ Muvc ic. nm c«m»P’e

cjpyf^!1.1^ ,( Mid It tn fii»:- Hie price. ^‘Il® 
nri«t addHwn Ihmb t# only 5uc. Send right no'** . ;]u 
drew, FLOF. E. !). JOXES. F.T., Exeter, Neb. G.U

ATI ANTK Tho Antediluvian World. By n I LHH I IO Ignatius Donnelly. An anemia 
to demonstrate by auUtrnUv data the existence 
In the Atlantic Ocean or a continent known to 
the ancient world us Atlantis. Price. H

THE VOICES *»»:%£’ of remarkable beauty audforce. They are most excellent. JMce li.oo.

Self Contradictions of the Bible.
Ono hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively anil negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Trice, 
15 cents.

m. Commonly called the “Al-
I HA I/AP/in Horan of Mohammed."
I ill MH (III The standard Arabian or

Cloth, Sl.00

SUNDAY SPWITUAIJ ST M EE TINGS 
a?.U^OHIGAGO.

Send, in uoflde of’meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.': .

Bear lu mind Hint only meetings held' 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above bead. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
nt private residences.

AFTER HER DEATH.
Tho Story of a Summer. Uy Lilian Whiling. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. instructive and helpful to all who 
Jove and flock the higher and liner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, $1.00.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tbc oldeat nud most auccoshfui Spiritual. Physician 

now In practice. Illa cure* are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of till# “Kb- Hi* examination# ^ “®riextltn<inioHi 
free to *H wbo ,cutl b,,u n#m^#g?A«n’ta^lv<f«?

R?« and alx com# in stamp*. He doean l aek for 
of symptom. A clairvoyant doesu t uccil
any lo.| ,‘uoaltlvely cure* weak men. Addteia 
“y “e‘ J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., 

ttODeham. Umi.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Jilltepenflent Slate-Writing,

. etc. latcrrtew# dally. Office. Tbe Oc-
C Tt Book A#«d< y. 400 Fifth ove between 86th and ^.h Xrceta N- Y c,ty‘ 6eu, ^“^P for circular ou

••A TEST FREE" ”
With every borusropu. Scud birth dale and %<• for 
kpeclal Teat Horohcupe. •'CLAIKAUT." F. u Box 
wV, SyiBcubt, X. Y-

MRS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Wlthuul ><■»!. sllvfi or nultuii., fie.t.m) tiie«|l(,,t 
grioy hair reatortT cn eurih. nnd Die only aiifu one. Jt 
yuurhRir la kH klndaot colo a from the ua« uf lead, 
Diver hikI poUonunouB urtd*. it cau be matured at 
oni'r, nixl where ll 1. eruwlug out Kruy «i ihe r.iul,, 
OIK- nl.nllrellou "III icier, ll to It, n.iuriU color. Xo 
HUilnlnK »i-alp. I'»I»I» or.i lotblng; Ii makes tbe halt 
beautiful. Kl'»«y “U<t natural, r-.tore. Iilondt-tl hair 
buck lo He oulurul color; red balr made a nulorul 
brown; «ill uot |»iwut ciluiplng. Faded or rusty 
iwlu:ll« iiiHoietl. I on ctiiiivi afford to look uM H 
you arc looking for fiii|ili>ynii'iii. Scnt'l*'''“.Li, 
recetin or iirlee, 05 ur Ml cwH»- । wo anti fl;u'| ,,,■»» 
t-itra fur pos1MB1., WiH'')'’^ "'“"v “'^ "o ja. 
plainly. Semi all 1 ..,,„rs lo M»S. AXX a ( OSSI- _ 
ius; KldB" Ave.. 1-liUadclpWa. !■».. Slullot, S. _

Life Work of

CORA L. VJHMMONO.
Compiled and Indited l>y

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Till!. Ixiok contains ai-omuletc n-i-oril of Um 

I irHoi™™ inodluiii. throw* 
01 .mlhood lllw <-<>m« Wisdom. COB- whom from eh imlritual h-mhlrigs

solution ami tlie,111? *i„ .i„,from eliilneiitKliirllH KlW^^ H IM hNiii ytlf 
ibis world. It is written in (Im tot of slyk*, 
printed from good facial type, and cuutains 17 chapters. Price, $2.0(1. postpaid.

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.
For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 

send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex aud own handwriting.

biases

readings AND BUSINESS AD'
VICE, $1.00and two stamps.

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
A Fast-Inal lug Rumanee ot Two Worlds. Hy 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth. Tf.eeuts. n,>„hS 
like "The Dream Child" stmr hunianliy on to 
make more and mure ileinatitls or ihluiiainri-. 
"mi will open up new heights and (K-ptbs of 
''I;!'.’,11""1 ><«°'’.'l(Hlge. Ulla WIwIh' WlkM, 

'^e Ils place benlde RulWer's
Cnnlmi1 oand,"“' ^Tai.lilta -or Halr.ac.- Dally

? 1 “T'olia. Kansas. Although elmiilc and I
lions ■ L'.|e'di>w’'1 “'V bmammable descrip- I 
S;‘•“lhra>1H lhe nifnd to the exclusion of 

ihmight-s. until i-elin-lantly the cruder
TUn’H l^ Ittbt page. —Minneapolis Sunday

THE SOUL 0E THINGS:
Or Psychometric Ue^atvhes m>d™“™7^ 
By Win. and Kllzabetli M. I'• Wy"- A11 a ■ 
velouy work. Though cvncUd IK ll IMi book ll 
is as fascinat ing as a work rtf Ik lion. Tho 
reader will be amused to see the curious factfl 
hero combined in support of lids power of the 
human mind, which will resoho a thousand 
dOUbtH and difficulties. make geology plain ns 
dav und throw light on all subjects now Ob- 
scuml by time. Price. $1.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. $1.50 each. Postage. 10c per copy.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Call

,TS ATTAINMENT OF 
Womanij f°rm an° features 

RpOllfU The ctillivuilon of pui'sonal 
VuQU IJ beauty, buseil mi Hygiene anil 

lleullli Culture, by twenty iihyxli'biiii und 4 
cihlisls, und edited by Albert 'I’urner. A yahy1^ j 
bk book for women mid theref-w for ilie^Sbk < 
world. Price in elugaui Flmh bnulijig, 
For tittle ttl tide office.

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the (’hrKi-work or Medium- 

ship Of Biblical Messiah.' mH th; .•••mlhions 
Ihev required, with similar \'''''''Z\t 
Modern Spiritualism. 'I lll'\,!nh h t„ m.-et t>„. 
study f1'1' arguments '''•".;,i.m ivhv do v..n 
very conimou orthodox o t„r y en- .piriiniii 
always require eoinli11" radlld. ilheents; paper 
manffestalwiis-" <'10l ।
25 cents. For sale at this <>111'' -

Were You Born Lucky Star?
A complete exposition of tiw vicih^of Astrol

ogy. adapted from the Four Books »>f Bhde-my, 
ihe Astronomer on ihearlvf Keasling’he stars, 
With many HlusUatlops. By A Al.l’flKPS. 
Secretary of the Astrological Su.-hoy of England 
und America, Handsomely buinnl nifboh. gilt 
top, with beautiful des|gn>^iHnip.ui mi-side ami 
back, Price tl.OO. For sale at t Ins office.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

' Causation.

The object of (lih. todi, cmisbliTcil a 
most eM'UeiH one by Mire, is io es
tablish what is conimonly r.-garded as 
purely physical ’icb1. upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show tleu health Is 
knowledge, Wisdom, insight:Thai men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they for"1 ■errone
ous judgment; also, to show ’nut tho 
fundamental erroneous. Judgment Is, 
thnt there Is tiny such thing in tlie uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
Which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more cdiniimuiy In
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind, Tills 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

■ Raving grace If the penitent would, only 
believe that through the martyrdom of 

■ ■ n good man they were absolved from all
V.. . •’fcEftOhslbM their nic nets

nrt concerned, and through thnt vica- 
i'i rlous atonement they had become heirs 
/ of snl-vntlon, not being conscious of the

Immutability of that law which says 
that “whatsoever ye sow, that Shull ye 

I:'’'. also reap.” ' But such who arc not enpn 
' . bio or understanding thnt higher law
';.- uro more to bo pitied than censured.
Wb T110 old beliefs, are unable to uccoin-

nlkfi Ihe WKof regmiomllon.niitl re-

K&i:'.L‘\L;.-ifet&i%ziwSW£>5^^^

(•Ill controversies its fnugs were the 
most deadly in tlie conflicts over so- 
called religion, so that il Ims become an 
historic truth that Ihe religious wars in 
which the world lias engaged far trnu- 
scended tne political conflicts in arous
ing the malignant forces of human life.

Happily the world has advanced far 
enough so that It has more rcspeet for 
those honest differences of opinion 
which must exist In all progressive life. 
It is recognizing the truth that all hnve 
a right to worship or .not, nud In what
ever form is thought the most accepta
ble. The assembling of a .World’s Con
gress of Religions where nil could meet 
on a plaue of religious equality would 
not have been possible in any of the 
centuries that preceded the one iu 
which It was held. What would the 
founders of the old dogmas thought of 
the project of admitting the henthent?; 
whore, they would be free to give their 
rensous for entertaining their peculiar 
forms of belief*? It would have been 
more than theli- religious zeal could 
have tolerated. Tills advanced cou- 
dltion has been brought nbout through 
the labors of those souls who were at 
the tlule ostracised nud denounced ns 
the euetuies of religion aud many suf
fered death; but They wcrc'Hie messen
gers through which was transmitted 
that testimony which is redeeming the 
world from tlie false and causing if to 
understand and appreciate more fully 
the blessings of the ministrations of tire 
truth.

The ninny problems Affecting Ilie, 
religious, moral, social find political life 
ef’bihnkltid are wltli-tfiriiestness or 
purpose pressing fkifwarirdemauding it 
settlement llbtl they will not bo Ignored. 
The evolution of liumnn life up to Its 
present state ' of development has 
brought them to the front, nnd nothing 
lens Is acceptable but ns perfect n solu
tion ns the development of tlie rnco will 
permit, and It hns arrived nt a stage of 
Its gi-owth where . it must solve the 
problems; .. It. will;. Inyojyq . radical 
.changes In ibh-tiio plia'sSs’of life,-and It 
^hLb<Miiflk»K^

forth-io
“Prepare, ye heavenly reapers, 

Lift up your eyes and view,
The fields all ready ripening 
'With grain of golden hue;

And ye as angels of the Lord 
Wltli sickles in your hands. •

Muko ready for the harvest. , 
Prepare to reap the land,''

While it Is absolutely necessary Unit 
there should be a seed time in both tlie 
material and spiritual phases of life. It 
Is ns necessary that there should also 
be a luirvest time, when the energies of 
life should be advanced from the pri
mary department and other phases of 
life's obligations be brought into opera
tion. •

To those who are doubling, not be
lieving In this spiritjiul power, or ques
tioning Ils ability to lift human life to 
higher planes, we would say: Brother, 
Sister, let us not be fainthearted, but 
have both faith mid n knowledge of tlie 
omnipotent power of Hie truth; and we 
who know tbe truth of the spiritual 
philosophy let us show to the world 
that In accepting It wc have opine Into 
rapport with nn uplifting power thnt 
has lu reality made u$ heirs of that 
iqilritiial resurrection whicii comes by 
lucorpomtlug Into our lives this ipsU- 
Ulouy of the Everlasting,Gospel which 
has lifted us above the false conditions 
thnt are holding In bondage less fortu- 
1U110 SOUl-li find. hits brought us to Ii 
innra ncl-feet knowledge of tlie (ruth, 
mote pci haMIlton DE graw. >

Slinkers, X. Y. ? ' ■ '

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 n. m„ in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school at 0:45 a. ni.

Julia Sleelmiin Nichols gives nn ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Athencum Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street.

Mrs; Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev- 
ery Suuday evening at 8 o’clock; at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every month.

Tbe meetings of tho German "Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall. 5S50 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. Bi. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services nre held every Sun
day afternoon anil evening nt 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening.. °“ J" 
third floor. Athenaeum Build!”*’ lon 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday ad111 
10 cents. Take elevator. Will. l'H*-u 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. ui., In Hall B; Vau Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street und Cali
fornia avenue. .

The Christian
tlie direction of Miss 2:30
holds meetings every Sunday a 
and 7:30 p. in.. In Hygela Hall. 404 Ug 
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Tbe Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday nt 3 aud 7 
p. m„ nt Wurster Hull, Nortl) avenue 
mid Burling sli'tiei. German tmtl Eng
lish speaking by Mi's. W. Hilbert,

by noted speakers. Tests . by Madam 
liiicklcy nud others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan hall, 2712 State street;

Lida Shohlice holds 
Sunday evening at 
Building.

meetings every
1156 Montrose

Frank Joseph holds Spiritual meet
ings every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
at Columbia Hall, coiner Elk Grove 
and North avenue.

Tlio Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every .Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 03d street; at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. ni. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne in 
charge. Meeting of tlie Ladies’ Auxil
iary at tbe same place every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30.

North Side Church of the Soul. Odd 
Fellows’ Hall. 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
Others.

The Christian Spiritual -Church holds 
everv Siiodiiy evening at 8 ovVoelV at ^ Twenty-seventh street, 

near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages nt each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Me- 
,Punts pi^'-tH ami messages given. 
300 Flb«^ street, Mrs. M. B. Hill.

pastor. «
Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 

Church of the.Soul, meets at Room
the 
cos

1 Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
I every first aud third Thursday ot tbe

“The "Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on tbe spiritual ros
trum. , In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form 'the; substance p£ hie 
lectures on the. ^ Hypothesis 
of Nature;-untj presents his views 
demonstrate a gclentitle.basis o iW 
KimilBBi. The book Is commended1 to 
“T1 l°ve to study and think. For 
8al£«H thlsnottlce. Price, 25 cetits

month, .beginning afternoons nt three 
o’clock. The Indies,bring refreshments; 
supper served nt sis o'clock. Evening 
session commences nt a quarter to 
eight. Quest ions Iqvltcd from the au
dience. and aipwergd by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora u V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting prognupme. All are wel
come.

Church of dire tSpirlt Communion 
will hold megtlugsjiin Kenwood Hnllt 
4808 Collage Grovainvenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. iu1(bconference nnd tests; 
8 p. 111.. leelunqs by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.-1 Confes and others. All 
nre Invited. ■ Good music and seats free.

Trutb Seekqns mat at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner qlbbBril and Ashland nve- 
n.u?’ every Sundify afternoon at 3 
0 elock. "

Church of 11m: Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, NO/ZSOl iWcst, North avenue. 
Services nt 7:45 palm., conducted by 
Mr. nud SIi'8."WlllWni Lindsey.

Tho Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents. Of. Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening nt 7:30 'o'clock, In 
Nathnh's.Hnll, 1 Fids Milwaukee avenue, 
nenr Western avenue. Mrs. M.‘ Sum
mers, pastor. ;

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
200 East'Forty-third ayreet. Confer
ence, 2:30. Leehire nt 8 p- m. xtesi 
sagos nt .till meeting^' Conducted; by 
Mrs. Isa Clevulinid. nd ' £ ' ’ ' ■ '
- Pfugiothlve Spiritual Society No 2< 
will hold M!t'vlee every Sunday evening 
nt 7:30 III Hull 220 Atlieiicum Building, 
2(l Eimt Vnii Buren, street. Mrs. UlU 
bort; pastor, will be assisted by other 
P.i'dmlnpniiiiedluN G^d.sluglug.niid

^feibii.LMKiJo^

"Tlie Great Roman Anaconda;” By 
Prof. Oeo. J’. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of tbe diocese of Clevlaiid, 0. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstniiinu. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Mysteries of tlie Formation of 
|be Earth, the Rising and Sinking “r 
Continents, the Introduction of -U'"; 
and Ills Destiny Revealed in God s Hull 
Way and Time ” A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
snle at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. Mi, author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," otc. A condensed state
ment of fnclw concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tbe gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Mediumship nnd Its Development, 
aud How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." B.V W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of incdlumslilp nnd 
development, nnd avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
snle -at this office.

“Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, mnrrlnge certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for tlie use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.'

"St'clnl Upbuilding, Including Co-op-' 
eratire Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Bnbt ltt. LL. d„ M. D. This comprises 
tho'innt I’C11 of Human Culture nud 
Cure. PflP.eE cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. ■ . , ■ ■

“Religion ns Revenled by the Material 
mid Spiritual . Universe." Bj’ 10. D. 
Bnbblit.-M. D., LIZ D. A compact nnd 
comprehensive view, of tlio subject; 
philosophic, historic, nualytlcnl and crlt-; 
Jcol; .fads; and (lain needed by every 
student nnd especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
tho subject.. Price reduced , to ?1, pom- 
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, .. 50 cejitg 
For sale nt this office. , '

■ "bchthibeteiitdl; :.o'r: Jhe E«^
-■',-.--l:*->A^.VJ.Mj;'.Mb.-wli&^*'>,rtL^>':i>i...";t;'.I-3.;^T''' ,'d

RELIGION OP THE FUTURE,'
By S. Weil. Cloih. $l.2i*: paper. 50 cents. This 

Jsawork of great value, writ I hi by one of 1 he' 
keenest, most powerful and mo.M truly religious 
minds ot the day. K is p'artiHiiariy a work 
which should be put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from (he dogmas of material* 
istio .science, for it will strength?!! the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
*,>ot the whole of life. :

The chanters reveal a now method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a MU|»endons moral cosmos that 
will supersede mural confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and the childhood 
period of faithand fancy will be superseded by 
Knowledge audjacts-________________  

“automatic writing: w 
with olllei' jwehlc <'XPerl™Siii.ft £?-a A thdel'^ "Uh buto'; Hand- 

™ i spei'inre" pages of the_____________ IBC,
finely bound to cloth. Prke, »1.
Practical Mochotlu to Insure Success.

A valuable Huie work, full of-practical In- 
Btructlon in mullers pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth‘many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

Children's Progressive Luceum.
A manual, with directions for ihe organic, 

tion und •Jnaimgemvnt of Sunday Schools. By 
bi^Prk" ^^ iudFpeu.^ 

'CHRISTIANITY A FICTI0N,~’
The /Astronomical aud Astrological origins 

nil rellgiol,s;„ A l,oclu by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cen ta-

MAIT6 flELODIES.
Songs Sacred anti Secular. By A. J. Maxlmm. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and imisle. 
Tito author and compiler is well known ns a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Set in ittiftAKX'tf «* 
sensible,quint- |0S ffr0,0 aiatlnlc, which iiilchtbo 
nt limes curlou»iy („r5 moment Bi-nsatloimiui 
open (0 doubt; an'i'1’' 0 iferaid. SIS pages, lurgo 
revoiudonnry-- CI»',., |2.25. For Bale ut ibis oftlco typo, cloth bound. * *__ ____ ____________________

W age Of reason.
By Tliomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new und com- 
pleto edition, from new plates and now type; 180 pages, post8vo. Paper. 26c; cloth, 50c.
THe Devil and tlio Adventists.

An Adventist attack inion Spiritualism re- 
pulsed. By Moses Hull, price, lo cents. 

"Paine's TheologiGal Works.
Ago of Koason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, o^J’h“I‘W‘S edition. Post 8vo., t:B 
pages. Irl !<-©, ClOvil, ol.OO.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with Urge clear 

comprising;
Ago of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............  
Common Sense

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
15 cts.

typo,

of iheLibrary0 n" m^il«??Jfi'«yfi&. It was hotter quallllCll w " n rCi,tinB< „,g 
honostWoof MfthoniettnF‘ (j|VDOu hud this volume is in^ wit" w should bo read in -conjunction
Work. Filco. 28‘cents. •-•'

^•^SissS&teSbSCii^^

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive. ■ -

By Tli. riournoy, .Professor of Psy- 
1 chology in the .University of• Geneva. 
| “This is an account of the experlujenLs 

■! ^’^^ the ‘Geneva Medimn.’ H.elene I Smith. Id her trances • she lives tho 
( dual exhstGniA of an Indian princeea 
aud of an Inhubluint or tin: piam-t 
Mill'S. Professo!' Flournoy anti his fol- 
low ftiiiuilM few for Hioi'e iliiOe 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This is a work ot tln-ilhna mtorest. 
It has excited great atteuiK'U pr this 
country and in Europe. 1 rice ?1.5(L 
For snle at Ibis office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from tbe Theosophical Stand-
point.

Tills work, “In visit 
ten by. C. W. I-eadbt 
able English psychic

t he remark-

have graced I be columns of: The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly-very in- 
terestlug aud suggestive throughout, 
it treats of the "Universal BelieLb* tho 
Invisible Helpers,'' the "Ange1 sb,O'- / 
"Work Among tbe Dead," "WM1 “ , ) 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound ill',, 
doth, and tbe price Is 55 cents.

20th Geniury Guide 
TO 

PALMISTRY
This is'the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, invesiigations 
nnd researches of Cenliii'los nw sinuiued 
up in this practical, fiiseiuatiug treatlsq 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency. Unit Is not marked 
on the pnlm of the hand nnd can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing. the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this

thumbscrew and rack;
1 -a impleraonts employed in the 15tH ftritl

aWWMEW
^^Tnnmfintot tiw sp^it

The Refioion .of Spiritualism, .
It# .Phenomena and ridloKophy, By tho RoV. 

Stnnuol Watson. This work was written tarn 
modern Savior, a grand and noblo man. Price, 
11.00. A valuable book for* tho money.

ffii#it3tt
<MSR^M^aBM»- 

SbirttaM.InterewitffBw'^^ , : verr woudorfni sntrltual. deyel JllirWg AtM

origin o, religions, nun mon lunueww -.-.material development or tho human ratfe. Trull' scribed at t ho request ot a baud of imclout phlh 
osophwa. Price, 10coats. . ..

; MOLLIE FANCHER,
, •, ’Th<i Brooklyn ibniftma. -
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